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ANTIGON1SH GHOST 
PUT TO FLIGHT BY 

FRANKLIN PRINCE

MONTAGU GIVEN 
OPPORTUNITY TO 
DEFEND HIMSELF

1,/v

;
■

Maintains in Commons His 
Dismissal from Secretary
ship Was Mere Proteto.

PROFOUNDLY REGRETS 
MISUNDERSTANDING

Austen Guunberlain Defend
ed Action of Ministers in 
Calling for Resignation.

Ghostly franks," Which Drove die MacDonald Family 
from Their Home at Caledonia M31a» and the Mystery 
Fires All Attributed to Mary Ellen, the Daughter of the 
House—Various Other Phenomena Away _
by Noted Expert on Psychic Research.

■ i -

In He Maiden Speech in Parliament, St Johri Member Was 
Cloerly Followed by a Full House Who Listened Atten
tively aa He Championed the Rights of the Maritime# 
—Raised Laugh by Reference to “Poor, Discarded, Re
jected Election Literature of Liberal Party.” I

a

Halifax, N. S, March IS—(Canadian the American Boole* ter Payohlert 
Pram)—"Th, Area vara produced hr Research, having mo 
the phyalcal means ot the hands of jabaUnc and euddenly aoonljMto a 
iha slrl of the family (Many KSlenJ, technique which was proaeuacad toy 
ea shown by maitoa left in the build- an expert to be that at at least tea 
ins. She wee not, however, morally ream experience, end a style, which 
culpable, owing to having been ht an exporta call much resembled that at 
altered state ot oonaolouaueae. There the deceased artist OiOord. was resi
ts the added -poasSAUty, supported by til influenced by telepathic contact 
a body of ertdeoce in other quarters, with the dead artist, it would be eon- 
that this altered state was brought cetrable that the Anllgonleh ease was 
shoot by a disoaroate intelligence. einillar although on a different line 
Thin is n theoretical possibility, where. “The experience» ot Messrs. Whit
es the external facts seem certain, i4,11 and Carroll when it the house 

Herald Whldden ,or purpose 
and P. O. Carroll were probably of a way of hearing 
supernatural chsraotar, which does 
not necessarily imply that the super- 
normal cause
here been owting to a peyoho-ptoyeolog- 
.cal eaaae which is perfectly natural, 
though as yet Imperfectly normal."

Dr. brines'» Summing Up,

Dr. Welter Franklin Prince direct
or of the American Society of Phy- 
schioal Research,, so summed up to
night the reuulta ot his Investigations 
into the fires and other mysterious 
happenings which drove Alexander 
MacDonald and his family from their 
home at Caledonia Mills, Antlgonlsh 
County, during the winter. Dr.
Prince’s own summary ot his official 
report Is as follows:

"My visit of six nights and five days 
at the house in the vicinity of An- 
tlgunish, N. 8.L which has attracted 
so much attention, ended Monday 
morning. It T» difficult io condense 
a report of some 7,000 words into 
such a brief statement, and only the 
sellent points can be mentioned.

Soouts Wireless Wave Theory.

from the statements of Sig
ner Marconi and other_pxperts, I have 
proved that the wireless wave theory WM prompted by a 

• cannot be true unices the wane are wMdl ^ found a new outlet, owing 
would have, ilm.tr «. .IT.ct on the LW12L^I|TCC*..Î0 *1°. *>**•*' t™”* rraldln, re on.
to‘^pm^n«uît*MS * the ™»®er Wt whi2^quaUty*"haa been "given t»

ï'.SBu'îr-.St.'r s? uhets s«rcyJURfcS«M ÏtSÏE - * *T. btio dames, mm with eMlily to tiens- was with Mr Whldden, who wee the
ward h. behalf of the Moelmns of pom cushions from one room to an- human wire, so to speak, through

other and the like which the force or influence, whether
"The fires were undoubtedly set by an unknown psychical one or some 

human hands. Judging by the nnmis- other, passed. I have known other 
tskebtw signs left in the house. The cases where peredna shared in the 
boros ere never found on the wall witnessing of phenomena, only when 
paper higher than the reach of a per- a particular person was present. I am 
son fire feet twit which is the height not arguing tor this theory, only stat
ut the girl in the. family. Over the tag It as It is Intelligently held. Hot, 
bed, which Alls one end ot a room, consistent with It would be the tact
they era never higher than such à thlt- during my stay at the house, eto
person kneeling could reach and In experiment which I performed, partly 
muddy or snowy weather, one would to P*** away the time, resulted in a 
not wish to stand on the bed Other ,ullden end volcanic outbreak of auto- 
slightly higher pieces on the wood- matlc wriUnS °™ the part of Mr. Whld- 
work were always set on Are by den- aar,n« vhlch an ordinarily mild 
Piece, of cloth, which could easily K>”tleman became strangely impera- 
have been tossed. In a recess over llle and ** llke “"other person, the 
a door where a Are occurred ’ were wrUl11* «talming that the commuai 
Hound the fragments of a glove uudis- “t0r,“",®d ‘he Ares which of course 
turbed and in be might have done through the girl,
match where it n-ît l. T * wording to the theory of obsession."
Prtm lo tte flro ^ ,be®“ "The tact of automatic writing and
Uera mra?lu’e^«nT^^Tn. ,te co«ao« *1» “re not evidence
Aral avoiZr Vf.-, ^ i m ?'■ Th® f°r or against the theory, but It Is 
!Tthero tl. ^L ,e,0reWltne.aBae “ «hat many such writing, con- 
Zk oI ,- !°° for “ tain clear evidence whether ot spirit
dinSi rn^rn ln!î Î of the communication or of telepathy, which
y^nnt3,r . i !”" Zîfîle ,rom Otabraces the world like a system ot 

kllche“- A” telegraph wiree. This is a plain state 
llquId wa8 f°und ment of the logical Issue. But it Is 

I? * i ‘ ,.°n, * _ m vblch produced Interesting to note that, while this 
the deecrtbed effects on wet paper, writing came unexpectedly to Mr 
OGw Indications were found pointing Whldden, four succeeding attempts, 
no the same conclusion, name), that when his mimf warn full of expectation 
a person five feet tall secretively per- resulted In not a single word, which 
formed the acts as opportunity offer- M not quite what we would expect

of the sub-conscious .
(Continued on page 1)

to
little assistance to them fax easrehtag 
for Information on a railway policy.

The Premier's reply might he ail 
right from the point of view of party 
politics, but, if matters were td be dis- 
onseed from that point of view, he had 
boiter tali them now many members 
he had from the West K proportion 
at representation had been In force, 
the number of Conservatives in the 
Houea would have been much larger 
than * wee at present.

London, March 16—Edwin 6. Mon
tagu, who recently resigned aa Secre
tary for India, wae gfcnfed an oppor
tunity to defend himself in the House 
cf Commons tonight, against the Gov
ernment and Karl Canon, Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs. HA maintained 
that his ‘ dlsnUesal was a pretext, and 
that he had do option except to refer 
to Lord Curzon’e private letter In or
der to defend hi» poeHlonv because, 
except for that letter, the Government 
did nothing whatever, although when 
he sanctioned the publication of'the 
despatch, the Mlirteters had been in 
possession of the despatch tor 48 
horn's and made no effort to stop such 
publication, which might then have 
been possible.

If his action was such a grave 
at 1 tut louai outrage why was he not 
called to account, he asked, especial
ly as the Cabinet met the following 
Wednesday; yet nothing was done un
til Thursday when he wae summarily 
dismissed.

Special ta The Standard 
Ottawa, Out.. March 16—The right 

of the Provinces to a squar-
er deal from the reet of the 'Dominion 
Was eloquently set forth in the Oom- 

boday by Hen. J. B. M. Baxter, 
far. Baxter, who wae dekverlng his 
■widen speech was heard by a crowd 

and crowded galleries, and 
clear, perwoaaioe style, fortified by 

■ complete grasp of public quarterns,
, Wealed a fine impression. He rented his 

u seen upon the daim that the lower 
•Æ Frevtooae had made a rich contribur 
W-ÜOO to the upbuilding of upper <3au 

Ids and the West, that they stood .

ro&æsi&r1»: i&HrSSrSaSed upon entering eeeteoeration, end ; tor himself wet elected. Indeed, there 
detiurt neither privileges nor favors. I would not have 'been much sorrow or 
»r. Baxter wrged that the lean the great heartburning In the Liberal 
goat of Canada could give them in re- party, it would appear, If the majority 
tom was a square deal, which ought In North Yortt had been a minority, 
to include that the people of the West 
era Provinces and of Ontario should 
route their traffic through Maritime 
porta. The time had come, he declar
ed, when the people of Canada should 

bail ding up the ports of Port
land and New York and tarn their 

to the porte of Halifax and 
fit John; and he wrged the Govern 
meat to eliminate truffle to and from 
the poet of Portland as soon 
Grand Trank waa consol Mated into

f
1

■-
ed

of investigation by 1
footsteps, and feeling tactual sensa
tions ate supported, as super normal 
experiences of some kind by other 
oases investigated at length by ex
perts and which revealed no psychi
cal causes. The experiences were 
unsuggested by any previous report* 
were shared by two persons, were not 
assignable to any known existing 
cause and there waa less wind on thaï 
night than on several occasions when 
I and other persons were In the 
house. There was wind during the 
night which I passed alone in the 
house, and I examined the loogp board 
which someone suggested vibrated, 
and there was no movement nor 
sound. My own personal study of a 
series of rape and other sounds which 
lasted for months in my own house, 
makes the testimony of Messrs. Whld 
den and CarroU quite credible to the 
effect that the sounds were not from 
ordinary causes. For reasons which 
I cannot her© give In detail, I regard 
the tactual sensations which both 
had, as effects upon their conscious
nesses not of the u»u£Tkind and due 
to causes little understood.

The Premier had Intimated that
three-cornered contests had given 
many seats to the Conservatives, but spiritistic. R may

Premier Jocular

The Premier's second point. In an
swer to the leader of the Opposition, 
said Dr. Baxter, was that he should 
not take political literature too ser
iously. Surety that remark was meant 
to be Jocular. Surely pamphlets and 
newspapers leaned by the various pan- 
ties were not to be taken 
words, published only to catch vote». 
The Conservatives had said exactly 
what they meant (Liberal and Progrès 
sive laughter) and that waa probably 
the reason why they did not get more 
votes. Under the influences that were 
at work, the people did not want the 
Conservative policy (Liberal chews 
and laughter.) Neither had the "Pro
gressives wed camouflage or subter
fuge to placing , their policy before 
the people, though there were radical 
differences between them and the Con 
serrattves (Progressive applause). 
The Premier had raid before the elec
tion that

Regrets Ml«Understanding
Mr. Montagu went to considerable 

length into the contents of Lord Cur- 
son’s letter, and expressed profound 
regret that there had been any misun
derstanding, but, on the general ques
tion, maintained that hie attitude had 
been justified and repeated that If 
the Government would allow the pub
lication of hia telegram to Lord Read
ing, the Vdce-roy, it would be found 
that he realised the impossibility of 
the All lea fulfilling aU the demands 
made by India.

He explained that when on a pre
vious occasion he had been on the 
point of resigning on account of a 
disagreement with the Government's 
Near Eastern policy, the Government 
had treated him very consfflerately

e

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, M. P., Who Championed Maritime 
Interests in House of Commons Yesterday.as idlethe

RESIGNATION OF 
NORRIS GOVT TO 
BE TENDERED FRI.

FIELDING TRIP 
KILLED HOPE OF 

RECIPROCITY

Touehee Oo Three Issues

Dr. Butter, in the course of his 
Bpeooh, touched briefly upon the three 

poMtioal issues, the Rail
ways, the Tariff and Finance.

Upon the Railway, he was glad to
Prompted By Dlecamate Agency.

"Atfsrt "This new outbreak would be con- 
SPry that the gw 
dlecamate agency

note tint the Government was prv slatent with the th

Opposition Loaders Protest Senator Turiff Ready to Sop-«yes™* -

fnlnero that there wenM he seme kind 
at a hitch, someth Inn dons ton- end 
behalf of th* there wae ne reel dtff 

between the
of a certain

and the Liberal»; but the Pibgrsestvw 
had not supported the Libérais sod 
the reason. In Dr. Baxter's vtew, 
that they did not believe that the Lib
erals would carry out that policy.

The /third point made by the Prem
ier was that this Parliament was re- 
preeootative of the people. Dr. Baxter 
■es aware that the country had gone 
through the formalities of approach
ing the ballot box, but he would be 
inclined rather to ray that this Parlia
ment was représentative of 
pie who had stepped into the cam- 
pelgn at a very late date and had 
had a very invigorating effect A state
ment on the railway» question had 
been promised by the MUtfster of 
Railways, but (Dr. Baxter was inclined 
to think there would be further post
ponements for the purpose of consult
ing the minority interest» who came 
so late into the campaign.

Upon tee tariff. Dr. Baxter eald. in 
effeot, that he kept the protectionist 
Bag nailed to the mart. He believed 
that It was a good and true policy, 
that It was vital to Canadian prweper- 
tty, that He destruction would strike

Winnipeg, March J6—(Canadian Ottawa, March 16 (Canadian 
Press)—The address in reply to the 
Speech from the Throe# was Adopted 
without division by the Senate to
day, following speeches by Senators 
Turiff and Bennett.

eemffor Turiff, who is the only Poo- 
freralvs In the Upper Chamber, raid 
he would support all Government 
measures which were in Has with the 
Progressive policy or the official Lib
eral policy.

People today realised, said Senator 
Turiff, that it bad been a mistake to 
reject the reciprocity pact of mi. 
He believed that in seeking a recipro
city Agreement with the United States 
at the present time. Hon. Mr. Fielding 
was sincere In hie efforts, but (Here 
were many in Ihff Liberal party who 
believed that tti^ beet way to kill reci
procity was to open negotiations now, 
and they had therefore supported Mr. 
Fielding’s trip. Reciprocity negotia
tions were hopeless now.

Asked by Senator David If be would 
open Canada’s markets to United 
States products, Should the United 
States refuse reoiprodltyt, Senator 
Turiff said he would prefer to Increase 
the preference to Great Britain éuen 
to the extent of free trade.

Senator W. H. Bennett urged dis
cussion of Che St. Lawrenco deep 
waterways plan in the Senate. This, 
he said, was probably a good power 
proposition, but had little economic 
vahie for transportation. Lake boats 
would not go to the ocean, nor ocean 
vessels to the lakes.

Press)—Official announcement that 
the Government would tender tie re
signation to Che Lieutenant Governor, 
Sir J
made in the legislature this afternoon 
by Premier T. C. Norris, who made 
no further comment on the situation 
created by the paapaga of the Talbot 
vote of censure resolution the prev-

India.
Austen Chamberlain, the Govern

ment leader briefly defended the act
ion of the Ministère and reiterated 
tiust the Prime Minister knew nothing 
of the publication ot the India etate- 
ment until he read (t In Thursday's 
newspapers. He denied, also, that 
Mr. Montagu's resignation was due to 
any change in the Government with 
regard to India.

The subject was then dropped

Atteins, on Friday, wae
s bbnr et Ole bases of oar eooooanlo
etabfitiy. In ooooluelen, the exsMiniet- 
er of Onatome made an Impressive

The grant problem before (he world 
wee tt was sadly in 

a return
work, to economy to thoee bed-rock 

which have been the source 
iteaaf and prosperity fn the

ions day condemning the administra-debt, and the vital 
te thrift, to hand tion for Calling to give effect to a re

solution passed last year calling for 
the abolition of the public utilities

of

FOUND OEM IIIProtests egelMt tmswAiete dissolu
tion ot tile House wera «rade by J.ipset-
T. H»l«, leader at the Ooneerrettrehem In French, a teat 

«ttfeh greatly snnrrleed and pleased 
the French Chnadton members, 
tone throughout one senet optimistic 
■«nd BtxteamaneUke, end Dr. Baxter 

>. i wee given e fine oration by Me col
ds ilesgnan ns he resumed his eaat

MONTREAL HOTELgroup; T. J. Dixon, leader of the Lab
or group and P. A. Talbot, La Venn- 
drye of the Farmer group, the mover 
of the resolution that brought about 
the downfall of the administration. 
They claimed that the Legislature 
should continue in session till Interim 
supply was votsd and hills of a nonr 
controversial, but highly Important 
ture, each as those dealing with hoax
ing loans, were put through. The be
lief was freely expressed by members 
la the corridors that Sir James Aiklna 
would urge the Government to remain 
In office till such time as interim sup
ply is voted and Legislation, consid
ered essential In the public interest, 
is pawed. One of the Cabinet Minis
ter* stated if the Lieutenant Go zero- 
or was urgent in this respect. It waa 
possible the Government might coti
sent, especially as the honesty and 
Integrity of them administration had 
not been assailed or impugned. With 
opposition members strongly opposed 
to immediate dissolution, % Provision
al Government would be the alterna
tive. tt was stated. This might be com
posed of Winnipeg members, and 
would, in iM probability, take the form 
of g ConservatlvoLabor Coalition Min- 
Is try.

Whether Mr, Dixon or Mr. Haig 
would be called upon to form the pro
visional government, no one would 
venture to say.

Its

Warren Ogilvie of Truro Suc
cumbed to Natural Causes 
in Windsor HoteL

Provincial Resources

Paaping to the question of the pro
vincial resources and their return to 
the Western Province». Dr. Baxter 
•aid he would discuss it from the point 
of view from which it should be ap-

(Oenadlan Press)

*toH <» th, Atiftraro to «be House
<*. irfroeofl law*)' Soto flrat in StfrSZa

there should be fair dealing end gen
erous appreciation, but unless there 
was to be an abandonment of Liberal- 
ism, respect for the autonomous rights 
of the Provinces must be retained.

The Liberal proposition was that 
the Government, or Acme persons re
presenting tt, should sit down with re
presentatives of the Prairie Provinces 
and afterwards submit. their finding 
to the House for Approval, The Mari
time Provinces, however, had a right 
to he heard, because It waa by their 
sacrifices that the development of tne 
West waa made possible. It wee Just 
that the Prairie Provinces should re
ceive their rights, but the Interests of 
the other Trorinoes meat be maintain* 

to the How waa *d. The Maritime Provinces did not 
want a great deal, but they did 
upon a square deal. Neither the 
Speech from the Throne nor the sub
séquent utterances of the Prime Min- 

win. KWh.. taUr todloat. that eooelete luetic, 
would be given.

Montreal, March 16—Warren Ogil
vie, proprietor of the Eastern Hat and 
Cap Manufacturing, Company, Truro, 
N. 8., was found dead in hde room at 
the Windsor Hotel here today.

It la stated that death waa due to 
natural censes and an inquest will be 
held tomorrow,

Truro, N. 8, March 16—Warren 
Ogilvie, who died suddenly in the 
Wlndior Hotel, Montreal, today, wae 
head of the Eastern Hat and Gap Com
pany, one of the largest manufactur
ing enterprises of this town. He was 
about 46 years of age. He wae twice 
married, hie second wife, who surviv
ed him. la a daughter of B. P. Phil
lips, who died a few weeks ago In 
the Bahamas, 
young daughter.

Mrs. Ogilvie and her mother, Mrs. 
Phillips, are now on their way here 
from Nassau In the Bahama*.

this

fcfti and also toe seconder
o< toe address, Paul Mender of West- 

Stia sMs speech. 
- Dr. Baxter eald 11 gave him pleasure

iQoamo— to be able to make a few
ed.With tie too «mai raws, each with

Errors of Witnesses
“The various witnesses

LORDS RESUME OEDHTE 
OH IRISH FREE SUITE

were un
doubtedly honest in believing that 
the acts could not have been thus per 
formed but my acquaintance with the 

of observation and of memory 
on the part of intelligent persons 
dealing with a large number of de
tail» in a matter quite, new to them, 
has often demonstrated that such 
testimony may be vitally to error. 
For example, it was thought that a 
cushion which 'some time before’ had 
been put upstairs, wae placed on the 
bedstead downstair» by occult agen
cies, but it appear» that the next pre
ceding fir» waa up stairs, malting it 
likely that an opportunity was found, 
in the meantime, to bring the cushion 
down."

was to each to secure
to tito tore race» tor 48-HOUR WORKING

WEEK FOR WOMEN

Rhode Island Legislature 
P-asses Such a Bill Against 
Heavy Opposition.

s at tee errorsOr. He also leaves one
at a party itileh -ns not 

date In Oensde, even:te«sr -
Chough Its

“Die-Hards" Refrained from 
Placing Obstacles in Way 
of the Bill

t party bed been led by «mat man sneh 
m KuhaM end orator, Th.tr 
spM rtffl Bred end the Oomerraxtra

SEALING FLEET MEETS 
WITH EARLY SUCCESS

Radio Message Says Sealers 
Have Already Taken Sev
eral Seals.

Providence, R. IL March 16—-After a 
bitter struggle in which reported ef
forts were made by opponents to the 
measure to have it thrived, the House

tie OECUNEO OFFER OF . 
* SECHETUTSUir

London. March 1A—«Debate ea Um 
Irish Free State treaty wee rammed 
In the House of Lords today. Then 
have been pente tent reporta that the 
“dlebarde" would seek to destroy the 
treaty by amendments but the tone 
of today's debate gave Utile ladle, tien 
of suoh taeUos.

The Marquis of Lemdowne, who It 
one of the leaders of the "dlobarde- 
mo vement, wet one of th* epee kora 
He admitted that he waa an unrepent
ant muonSat and called attention to 
grievances which, he said, aught to 
be remedied, but, at the ë 
he eald be recognised that the Union
ist potter had been jettisoned end that 
nothing remained but to eee the Oov 
emmeet'i potter through end to do

wee wot altered end trimmed 
to the tetitodt and longitudeXk Owae Debt of Oretltude to Mslghsn.

Parliament aw4 IBs country owed a 
Jtotof gratitude to Rt, Hon, Arthur 
Melghea far bis work at the Contez* 
«os to British Prime Ministers ta 
Loudon, The greatest factor in wv- 
tag a world from bankruptcy, and a 
«ratage of future ware, was the doe 
eat cooperation between the Dotnin- 
foee of the Empire, and wffh the 
United States. But* an aedeteund- 
tog would mean that "there shall be

in
to Representative* late today, gaeeed

AM th* Lavender Bill providing for a 48- 
hour working week for women and 
children under 16 y ram to age. The 

«0 to 88.
The day passed without incident in 

the Rhode leiand textile strike situa
tion, interest centering in develop
ments at the oapMriL

Qlri Not Mentally Culpable.These wars the ratesaye, 8t. JohtiH WML March ,lfi-Tbe 
first word from the Newfoundland 
sealing fleet, which left for Northern

“But 1 am emphatically of the opln 
ion that the girl was not mentally 
culpable. She la mentally .exceeding 
ly young for her years and within the 
Pest year has had singular ‘dream 
states' from which It was difficult to 
rouse her. It tt very probably that 
■he wee the victim of altered state»

Earl of Derby Considers He 
Gan Best Serve Coalition 
Outside Cabinet.

toütiîS* bFot As vote
.«me waters lost week, «une by radio to-RA Ron. 

to throe
Wee etibfccte to him speech, end be 
y itotad to toe ng^to

to toto day, the message raying that some to 
the ships had already taken seals, 
regarded as forecasting aooc 
annual hunt, aa this ie an unusually 
early date tor thh capture to the 
animals

for the
London Mardi 16—The Bart tono more murder."

"And no tra«e reciprocity,» inter- 
jsrted 8. W, JeaoiM, Liberal (Oeovge 

Carttev),
"I might area «pro» with that,- 

retorted Dr, Baxter.
Th, Prieto Mb-Jeter had toted the

AWAIT DEFINITE
MOVE FROM MINERS

time.Dauby has dart toed the toter to the to oonstionanaes, about which psy
chology has learned eo much of late. 
Booh wra demonstrably the condition 
of Esther Oox, around whom similar 
phenomena in the ‘great Amherst 

revolved.
views ot the late Dr. Hye 

lop, who amassed considerable mater 
lml In support of them ore correct, 
«his would he e case where a discar

«to for:

Etltoe asked to reconsider hie refusal. II Is FORDSBURG OCCUPIED 
BY GOV’T TROOPS

nndvrtood «hat be eoaaldare heFrom Ma* Montreal. March 16—"That the coal
mining companies are awaiting aorta 
daflrtte more on the part of the man 
who have voted to reject the Mont-

what wm In «heir poorer «p ilTLmye

if
then baetde Ota Cabinet 

Ooaatp to «he lobby at «toe Boom tt
otOm at «m "itconstitutional Ooveremont had re To reject the Irish treaty but. *► •'

olared Lord Lenedowne, would be to
ijfc. Bag’s speech had been a deotora- 

QMbee waa not the only
Johannesburg. Marsh It—The whole 

of Fordabing has been occupied hr 
Government troops, tt la oBclaUy an-

turned with the election to power at 
the Liberal party. Any such attitude 
wot not apparent la the Speech from 
the Throne, and tt ml*t be safi 
that the old autocracy had bean aa-■‘-sssr-ssr1 .

Commons, toolgbt, to again «rerouting agreement, i 
matte at the offices
pire Steel Oorporation tiers today, nonqosd, and all armed reelstaeos has mate agency brought about the alter 
“We ere walking time,” It wee eald. erased. The Coops are in posa étalon a tion of personality and performed 
Us company would make no further of every important betiding and their the act» through the girt. If Thomp taken as en indiration tert the Ml 
8MÉS ZÏ “ toftuattiea have been slight,..... era, in the case reported at length by | would be eveetMl* ratified.

reel
extinguish the only bright ray of hopstheFrovtoee which had goes tteelf la the rorty resignation to the of Oie British Em-
now Illuminating a melancholy and «te- 
pressing horizon. HU epeeeh wag

Th# people had beau Mma Minister and to# pooaMity to 
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. There le ne medium thneesh which 
disease eo often attack» the system a» 
|y allowing the bowels to become con- 
ptipated, end there 1» no other trouble 
vMch flesh Is heir to that Is more lie] 
Me to be neglected, because material 1 
Inconvenience may not be felt, at onc^ 

action of the bowefib.from Irregular 
When there la not regular action the 
retention of the decayed and effettj 
matter, with its poisonous gases, soon 
poisons the .whole system by being 
absorbed Into It, causing violant sick 
bnd bilious headaches, Internal Weed, 
lug or protruding plies, heartburn, 
jaundice, etc.
, WILBURN'S LAXA4JVER PILLS
win regulate die flow at bile to ad 
properly on the bowels, thus making 
them active and regular, and remov. 
Ing the constipation and all Its silled 
troubles.
' Mr. Bemud Buckler. Tatamsgooohe, 
H. !.. writes:—"For over n year J 
suffered with constipation. I took sees 
eral different kinds of medlolne, bul 
(could only get temporary relief. I wm 
told to try MUbum's Laxa-Llrer Pilla 
I procured two rials ol them, but aftei 

\ I had taken oee I found that I wag 
[ relieved of my trouble. I do not beet 
| tale to recommend Laxa-Llrey Pills 
J far any kind of constipation.**

Priée, 16c n rial at nil dealers, os 
mailed direct on receipt of wise by 

T. MUbsrn Cos Called, turytg
s
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DO YOUR BOWELS
More Regularly, Or Do They

BECOME CONSTIPATED

milE L0ÏILLÏ TO 
' IDE 01PROGRIMME
Even Thought American Atti

tude Seems to Preeage 
Abortive Outcome of Ge
noa Conference.

Berlin, March 14.—The German Gov- 
eroment will loyally ebkle by the pro
gramme for the Genoa economic con- 

Premiere
Lloyd George and Potoaare and make 
no attempt to hare It altered, It was

ferenee agreed upon by

announced at the foreign office yee-
x terday.

“The American attitude Obviously is 
logical end seems to presage an unpro
ductive outcome for the Genoa par
leys," the foreign office official con
tinued. "Any conference pretending 
to tackle the task of European eco
nomic reconstruction cannot avoid In
cluding reparations In the scope of Its 
deliberations, as the depreciation ol 

7* the mas*, which Is one at the main
springs la the prevtityig disorganisa
tion, le directly traceebe to that
source sod other factors emanating
from the Versailles Treaty."

the note of Secretary Hugh<
Italian Government apparently has in 
a large measure dissipated the early 
feelings of regret that the Uhlted 
States would not participate In the 
Genoa conference, chiefly because the 
German reading of the note seeming
ly has caused the people to Infer that 
the Washington Government Is con
vinced «he proposed elimination of re
parations and others filled Issue» from 
the conference programme definitely 
restricts the scope of the deUbera-

tx> the

The editorial comment on the
Hughes' note is In effect that while 
the American Government's communi
cation must be regarded as a formal 
refusal to take part In the Genoa dis
euse tons, it informs the Allies they 
have taken the wrong road and alec 
implies that America is aiming to 
bring increased moral pressure on the 
Old World. The Bornean Courier 
Baye the United States in Its note Is

4

namely, is Europe prepared to admit 
her economic dependency on the
United States?"

Who Shook Her Now?
That Gorham Girt says one of the 

certainties of ftfe‘ 1» the unoystalntg of

v,

~*BY■ I! -
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America, He Dedaiea, Muet 
for Worid Peace by Tryin 
Give Others » Fair dome

Waahlagton, Much lfc—1the United

I

tact tor wortd peace by.trying so to 
eeadeot lu relation* and bualneas.aa 
to sire the other follow * fair ohanoa," 
decimal Admiral W. ti.
United etatco Shipping Board, ,»«U- 
iac hue roeUrdu «loo* the line, ot

of the

•ubetltuting commercial
e Just end Mr heels

ri>» • shun ot the world's business. 
Or. the old method, ot the commercial 
rivalry, which were neoeeaarlly die. 
—trous- to dee or more ot the parties 
concerned and which, he said, were 
the real esuee of modern wars.

The day Is oomlag, Admiral Beosoo 
betlered, when daetrnotive commet- 
mm rivalry Will be proved to he e 
thles et the pern. Dleoueeiag the tu- 
tore of the Amerioan Merchant Marine, 
he sold that It# Importance to the 
notion mu* be considered tram Its 
*andpotal both es e secondary line ol 
narsl dehmee sad an the ohtet Mener 
through which the surplus goods ot 
Amerloe eould he sold. low-water

would permit ell eoooemed to

merk has been touched la the shipping 
Mutasse la his opinion, and tr 
tin» forth the United Slates oould ne 
«pooled not only to hold Its own hot 
to de e little better than that. The 
Government 1» maintaining, at large 
«pense, addition* trade rout» to 
moot the need» ot private owners. 
Amsrioen trade mu* lose to South 
and Central Amerloe the Far Hut end 
South Africa tor expansion, 

tt In tide connection the lute ot the 
Inldp euheldy bin le the subject of muoh

ton

0E (HEM LAUNCHED 
HEW OBMHIZffll

-rr—I | I: :
Against

Of One Letter
Will Stand on Ratification In 

Declaration of Independ
ence of January, 1919.

' ■ ■<af

7 Bulgaria, lurch The 
faculty ot Soils University has de
mand a strike aad declined to
hold Cleeses until the Ministry el

Dublin, March 86—Bemoan De Vet
era Issued a manifesto, this evening,

Education essor is It liberty et eo-

£Uon. The dispute over the attempt 
of the Ministry to edmlnete one 
letter from the Bulgarian alphabet hI su aching a new Irish orgnfilsntion to

be oallsd the “Cumanu Ns Poblachta,” 
or Republ loan Assoc 1st Ion, snd saked 
financial snd moral support for K. Ac
cording to the maaltsrto the new or 
ganlstttlon takes its stand on the pro 
clsmstlon of the Irish Republic In 
Eastern Week, 1 »1«, aad Its ratifies 
lion In the Declaration of Inflepend-1 
ence of January ISM. Mr. De Valera 
signed the manifesto on behalf of the 
Republican members of the Daill Elre- 
ann and their standing committee.

The main objects ot the organisa
tion. as stated in the manifesto, are 
to secure international recognition of 
the Irish Republic, to maintain the 
undlmlnished sovereign authority of 
the Dali, and to repudiate the pro 
posed agreement with Great Britain 
as humiliating to the nation and des
tructive to Its status and rightful 
claims

Another object le stated to be to 
maintain respect for political pledgee 
and the high standard of probity and 
honor of the Irish public life.

The, new organisation will probably 
aot as the Republican party machine, 
since the old Sinn Fein organldation, 
the Ard Fheis, will not be available 
for that purpose for either the Repub
licans or the Free State advocates, 
owing to the rçcent agreement reach
ed at a meeting of that organisation.

Is now developing Into an organised
protest by the Intellectuals agatoet 
alleged class distinctions by the 
Government. The situation 1» caus
ing the Cabinet muoh anxiety. The 
attitude of the university profes
sors Is being supported by

Havè Good Hair 
and Clean Scalp “We Saw Your Letter , y

In the Newspaper^ 1
Free from dandruff and Itch

ing. It's easy. On retiring rub 
roots of dandruff snd itching with 
Cutieurs Ointment, setting Oint- 
ment well on scalp. Nextmornlns 
shampoo with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Binge with tepid water.

meeting» throughout the country

atonal workers.
ES."' met seemed to be talking 

•boot it Then I New your 
letter, and knew yon would 
Mme about it"

"Well, yon know how weak 
and miserable I was- for 
years In spite of all the doe- 
tors could do for me. I WM 

,*hy do you r*eom- nervous, irritable, restless 
and sleepless. Thought Some- 

Tor two very good rea- times I would go out of my
sons. First, because it fully mind from worry and lie-
restored my health and pressed spirits. X need net
strength when I wu weak, tell you how well I am now.
woroout and very greatly You can see for yourself,
discouraged, and, second, be- There is the whole story, and
cause I believe it is a duty as all the credit is due to Dr.
well o a pleasure to let Chase’s Nerve Food.”
other women know about so “I get your viewpoint now, 
superior a treatment" It would be a ein and a shame

“I never used Dr, Chase’s if you did not tell others.” * - 
Nerve Food, but I got inter- Dr. Chsae’e Nerve Food, 
eeted in that Women’s Ad- 60 cents, all dealers, or Ed- 
vertising Contest they had, manson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
and nearly every woman I Toronto.

«Y "And is 
rect what

that cor- 
ie said 

about Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food?"

“Ym. it is absolutely
iSagggggg^ D1GBY

Dtgbr, March 16.—Mrs. W. W. 
Fereoa. of Deep Brook, visiting * 
«he home of Miss Orooe Brooke, Wey 
month m* with s serious accident 
Met week-when in returning from a 
min across th, hall tram the one 
she ocaipled, she made a wrong turn 

thrown down stairs, receiy 
Ing such Injuries that she has be*

Alleged That Certain Group «“Hand to ker bed since
rI7. , , Several years ago a number ot the

ot t manners Is hndeavor- people around Karsdsle decided that
ing to Control Linen.

true.REMARKABLE GOSSIP BE 
CHOI STEAMSHIPS

and

a piddle hall was * absoluts neces
sity aad started to raise tunds tor

Montreal, March 16—The flnsaclsl aïîea WwTbsw’wlth'enooM^ne^ 

editor at the Montreal Star, tn his suits, snd then >h. war broke out 
"topic! ot «he street" column today, and everything was suspended. Alter 
relates some -vein- remarkable ice- peace wan resumed the work was 
sip" In connection with the reowt tab* up eesln culminating In* Wed- 
strictures on the management ot Can- nos day evening In a grand supper 
ada Steamship Linos, Limited. He and sale St ths rssidenes ot Mr. and 
a tut* that an Influential group of j Mrs. Edward Shatner, at which the 
financiers hss been trying to drive the total receipts were JBlt.tt. During 

I present ménagement out at control ot «ko evening a fountain pen was pro 
I the enterprise la order to obtain It for seated to Mies Annie O. Bhefner, the 

Investigation to Be Conducted themselves. To attain this end, ttUa protestation being made try B. H. 
c. . , n.. r-wE • l ;»roup hie, the goealp atat*, droulet-.Fnrter. ,

by State and City Officials, led vigorous exposure* of two to throe- 0» Tuesday evening the Literary 
year-old history of the company’, at- Club of Barton and Brighton met at 
fairs with a view to frightening 08 the home of Capt. Morehouse In hon- 

the cause of the fire which destroyed the present underwriting proposition. « N ”®d ®nn‘™2l"7, ” .
Goaelp 1» turther to the effect that b‘rt> Dr,*fme0?' * 168

these exposures were onesided and °)nb' proflded and opened the exer- 
wu: be shown to be so when the In- «*“•re™,LrJ‘6 ot 8 
tercets, now making a thorough ex-
Zlr^orL1 U‘e ,,r°^rV'Wbtoh bertrc. 2Tpn^î. L l.t 
trneir report. Brows. The following programme

was rendered:
Song—Birthday Greetings 

Mrs. Flayle accompanist Mise Gavel 
Reading—Original Poem

►CHICAGO FIRE RESULT 
OF INCENDIARISM

TIRANA EVACUATED
BY INSURGENTS

Two tough looking stronger» with a 
gun tried to get a free dinner at the 
Apple & Fenn restaurant at 11 

i o'clock yesterday, but were ordered 
Government Troops - Have from the place, escaping before Offi

cer» were aible to get track of them.Chicago,1 March 15—Investigation of Dispersed Rebels and Now 
Control Durazzo.a bloc* of thickly tenanted office 

building*, causing a lose of more than 
$5,000,(H)0 and resulted In the death 
of one man and rendered twenty 
thousand others Idle, was begun to 
night by State, City and Insurance of
ficials.

The manner nd which the flame» 
flared out In aeveral places at the 
same moment, the almost Incredible 
rapidity with which they spread, until 
nothing but «mouldering mine was left 
of the block bounded -by 9outh Canal, 
West Van Buren and South Cltoton 
streets and Weet Jackson BouOev&rd, 
reused Shirley T. High, fire attorney, 
to an noun oe that “err» ry thing pointed 
to tncendiartem.''

CASTOR IARome. March 15—A despatch from 
Durasse eay» the Insurgents evacu
ated Tirana Monday morning, prom
ising the Government commander to 
abandon the struggle. The Ooverment 
troops dispersed the remainder of the 
rebels and resumed control of Dur
asse without opposition.

For Infiats and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye»
Always basas

ME RISES INVOLVED 
IH REDUCING ARMY

the

Oapt. Morehouse 
Lecture—“The Human Body**

Dr. Johnson
Recitation.................Mies Hattie Perry
Song............
Reading ..
Reading .. ..Miss Beulah Hasleton 

Mrs. Smith 
Recitation .... Ohariee Lomberson
Recitation...............Mrs, Van Blaroom
Boxing the Compas»

y

..............F. W. Grant
.. ..Mrs. NickersonBritish War Secretary Galls 

Attention to Grave Possi
bilities of the Future.

.
Ï

Residing

rv-LUNGER SKIRTS OR 
LOWER CIO STEPS

T

,-19rLondon. March 15j-(Çanadlan Press 
Cable)—Risks invidved In the réduc
tion of the army, In the opinion of the 
War Secretary, Rt. Hon. Laming 
Worthington-Kvans, were outlined by 
the War Secretary in introducing the 
army estimaie* in the House of Com
mon» this aLternodn. He said the 
proposed perHonna* of 168,000, exclud
ing the troops on the establishment 
In India, showed a reduction* of 80,000 
compared with the number in 1914, 
when there was behind the army a 
reserve of 1461000 
militia. The reserve today was, he 
said, 60,000. and no militia, but there 
was a large potential reserve of war 
veterans.

Dealing with the risks incurred In 
consequence of the reduction, he said 
the army might be called on to rein- 
foroe the forces of the Oown In India, 
tis certain eventualities, reinforce
ments greatly e^eedlng the proposed 
future estimates might be required.

Sur iLaniiug expressed the hope that 
the policy of associating the Egypti
ans more closely with the Govern
ment in Egypt would make possible a 
reduction of the troops there, but K 
this policy failed it might be neces
sary to send reinforcements to that 
country. There were slao possibili
ties which might require heavy re
inforcements of the troope on the 
Rhine and at Constantinople, he said

5*3Capt Morehouse
Doet—Lerboerd Watch

Mr. Grant and Mr. Derland
Reading..................... .... .Mr. Darnell
Reeding............................... Mm. Parle
Recitation...................Mr. Morehouse
Reading..............................Mrs. Spedht
Du*....... Ml* Perrr and Mi* Gavel
Reeding ....
Recitation ..
Twoeart Reading—The Wooden Leg 

Mrs. Parnell, Jack Parnell
Rmdlng............................ lire. Ooaman

.......Mr, Parnell
. .. Mr. Coeman
............Mrs Parry

Remarks................... Rev. Mr. Brown
National Anthem

-These meetings, heM every two 
weeke In Barton or Brighton, are 
creating a 1* ot Interest. Only la* 
week a letter was received from 
Qeand Bank, Newfoundland, asking

KSiIOr Blinders for Men, Says 
Chicago, to Prevent Increase 
in Accidents.

voie

Records |S

THE GOOD* *

Old Irish Songs

............. Mrs. O'Neill

................Mrs. Grout

Chicago, March 16— Longer skirts 
for women, lower steps for street 
cars, or blinders for men—Chicago 
must have one of the three in order 
to prevent a steady increaae in acci
denta Alderman Leo Klean declared 
today in introducing an ordinance be
fore the City Council providing for 
lower street oar steps.

The women wear such short skirts 
that when they start to climb up the 
high street car steps—well, then men 
can*t seem to keep their eyes to the 
front and many accidents occur, par
ticularly among motorists, explained 
Mr. Klein.

The proposed ordinance we* re
ferred to a committee.

flComic Bong. 
Recitation... 
Readng ..

men and 65,000 m !

That Will Live Forever

8KM-»

BSSES}*»
how the programmes were arranged
god carried out

t.Died thleaw (Tenor)Bssesr"*--1
is-mcH e*» **L eiaoene turn

CHRISTIE—At the 8L John County 
Hospital, no March It, after a short 
illness, Louis B„ young eel so. ot 
Robert A and the late Josephine 
J. Christie, leaving father, two 
brothers and two halt slatera to

Panerai service at hie father's resi
dence, 136 Vlotorta «treat, Thursday 
at 3 p.m.

HAY—In Bill oily, on the 16th InaL* 
at residence ot hie eon, a L Hay, 
3 Spruce street, Albert 8. Hay, aged 
88 years, leering 
daughters, one Arc 
and four grandchildren.

N. S. GOVERNMENT TO 
BORROW $2,500,000

Bill Introduced to Route Traf
fic to Right Instead of Left.

IkeÀ»k le beer IS....... . plsp-d

Victrola
at any “His Maker’s Voice,, deakra

THE DRUGGISTS ALL AGREE
THAT “PUTNAM’S" IS BEST

Halifax, N. 8.. March 16—In fch* 
House of Assembly today, the Premier, 
Hoa, G. H. Murray, announced that 
the Nova Scotia Government would 
shortly borrow 9260,000 to retire ma
turing debentures of the old Central 
Railway from Lunenburg to Middle-

Hon. H. H. Wiekwh-u, Mhtister of 
Highways, introduced a bill to change 
the rule ot the road In the Province 
by routing traffic to the right Instead 
ot to the left, •• at present

The oldest corn remover on the mar
ket is Putnam’» Com extractor,—and 
it Is the best. I Your corns will all 
drop out after (g lew treatments with 
this painless 
ible.
nam e,” "6c. everywhere.

one ion, two 
tber, two slatarey. Failure impose- 

Refuse a substitute lor “Pot Funeral Friday afternoon at LfiO
o'clock from residence at ht» son, 
G L. Hay, 9 Spruce street 
ment in FerohM

rr

j. & a. mcmillan
TREATY OPPONENTS 

SHOWING WEAKNESS

„ Has an awful atrnggle, Dots to do. all 
Abandon All Flans for Pro- kül(ly of worry, poor appetite, heed-

longed Fight Against Rati- tor'mm^trength and hêtter"health*

fication of Pacific Pect. TEU~S5£ JS5
like Dr. HamUttm’a Pilla. This wonder. 

Waskinetie, March 16—Ogpoeeete 'S> medicine dears eut the wastes 
ot the four-power Pacific tready In the ,rom th* «ratent, regulate, the bowel,, 
Senate today abandoned all plana tori?*1?1 “J 61°°£ To„Tk ,0" bHl. 
a profouged fight agalaat ratification, |*hU.A1,Vto u **** 
and accepted a unantmou, ooneent 2?miito?lî PUi^re™^|,eh,*^,a,e Dr' 
agreement to Umtt debate and to take1 PSih,re^lirllsl6c' M-al1
a finnl vote on riddny, Msroh 1*. 1^,^ Th* c‘t»rrhoaone Cm.

tery.

EVERY WOMAN IN POOR HEALTH

Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

TAXI DRIVERS UNION 
THREATENS STRIKE

Boston, March 16—Members of tbe 
taxi-drivers union voted tonight to 
strike as a protest against alleged 
attempts to reduce wages and leng
then working hours on the part ot 
several companies operating fleets of 
cabe In thla city.'

The drivers, who are receiving 44V6 
cents an hour tor a nine hour day, 
ask that this wale be continued.

,1
MCDONALD PIANO & MUSK 

COMPANYEXTEND AUSTRIAN LOAN 
Washington, March 16-The resolu

tion of Senator Lodge, Repnbllcan, 
Massachusetts, "extending for 28 years 
the loan of 160,000,000 made to Aus
tria for famine relief, was adopted un
animously today by the 8ei»t* and 
sent to the Howe.

7 MARKET SQUARE
SI. John, N. B.

Ik C. n. Townshend Piano Co., ltd.
861

mtmm

CHIU» I# SHOT DEAD 
Belle*, March 16—Altar a «let der 

In Bella*, a child «va year, old was
54 King Street, Saint John, N. B. 

Main Street, Moncton, N. B.In the Patti Read dût** 
ww «e«t and Wed d*
We»»,* «tip Btro*

and s man

■y» *

■
t > .y;

What to Take for
CONSTIPATION

Mhen take 2or3 ioreleerntaht.eft^assaesN
terAtof-w*

HON. DR. J. & M. BAXTER MADE 
STRONG AM) ABLE SPEECH IN 

INTERESTS OF THS DOMINION
In a Moat Effective Manner He Dealt With the Railway and 

Requirement, end Scored Premier King for HU 
Silence on TTieee Important Queutions — PUed That 
Righte of Maritime# Should Not be Ignored, and Ite 
Winter Harbor, Developed.

R

Dr. Beater declared «h* lie was a(Continued from Page 1.)
If Uberols only meant what they 

(red stated in their campaign litera
ture and would not resort to mere 
camouflage, they immediately would 
bring Sewn tn the Houee the tariff 
planks approved by the Liberal Con
vention in Ottawa In 1919. There 
would be, however, a long trail of 
excuses as to why thla we# not done. 
He deeply deployed the devious 
courses which he Insisted the Gov 
eminent wae taking. Ones the Lib 
ends had urged reciprocity upon the

protectionist because he wanted to see 
industries flourishing In the cities ot 
Canada. Although he realised tne im
portance of agriculture, he did not be
lieve that Canada should become mere 
ly an agricultural country. Industry 
must keep pace with agriculture.

IXiraing to the roil way problem. Dr. 
Baxter insisted that th# time had 
ooiae for Canada to do her buslneee 
through Canadian porta. He wanted 
an assurance from the Government 
that when the reads were consolidat
ed, traffic to and from Portland, Me., 

off. This traffic should 
be diverted through the great winter 
ports of Halifax aad St. John. When 
the system was co-ordlna*ed we must 
not continue to use an outlet for Can
adian trade in the United etatea.

Dr. Baxter closed with an appeal 
for a return to old time bus 1 now 
principles. He did not desire to be an 
alarmist, but he ooeld not help being 
aware that there were at the present 
time a groat many more business hous
es than usual just wavering and be
ing supported by the banks. In such 
etroumstencee the people at large 
were impatient with gilt and .Utter, 
and desired to get a real dollar's 
worth for their money. 1 believe,” he 
said, "that the country will be better 
and happier the sooner we get down 
to those did bed-rock principles, to the 
homely virtues and to ordinary com
mon honeety and decent life."

country. On that occasion the peo
ple believed that they meant what 
they said and had not given them an 
opportunity to ekle-abep.. He had 
some of the "peer discarded, rejected 
literature" with him.

"What is tt.” interjected s Liberal

would be out

•You shall 
shall have the add -eas and CM help 
you, you shall have the contents,” 
IDr. Baxter retorted.

Dr. Baxter reed from a pamphlet 
to «he effect that Mr King “thought 
Of the people first and of Industry 
afterward.'' and that in the msnufao 
tore of boots, he would only perm't 
the manufacturer to take twenty 
rente a pair while Mr. Meighen would ■ 
permit the manufacturer to take 
fifty cents per pair. Mr. Baxter de
clared that this agrument and the 
pamphlet was worth Juet the differ 
en oee txs tween the two aume—thirty 
cents. (Laughter.)

here «be captkxn. You

ANTIG0NISH GHOST PUT TO
FLIGHT BY DR. PRINCE

“Ghoetly Pranks," Which Drove the MacDonald Family 
from Their Home at Caledonia Mill», and the Mystery 
Fires All Attributed to Mary EU en, the Daughter of the 
House—Various Other Phenomena Explained Away 
by Noted Expert on Psychic Research.

him, he went into a spontaneous 
trance and the same purporting com
municator wrote and said much about 
a man whose name wras given and who 
was said to be an enemy of the man 
In tho trance, and to be attempting to 
influence hi mwrongly. I a»ked where 
the enemy lived, and was told that 
he was on the other side. Suddenly, 
the writing changed, the pencil wae 
flung away the face writhed and the 
man opened hie eyes and looked at 
ms with an expression of etoney hor
ror which I never saw surpassed. It 
appeared that he had a vision of the 
dead man referred to. 
thing about thl» case, and the only 
thing which give* It value. Is that the 
man was almost totally ignorant of 
such matters and never heard of the 
claim of obsession. I am myself not 
yet convinced of this doctrine, but at 
least those who believe In the narra
tives of the New Testament should 
not see any particular difficulty in it 
And all, at least, should be open mSnd- 
ed until we know a great deal more 
than we do.

'•(Signed) Waltqi Franklin Prince.’

To Stop s Cold In One Dey
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE tab
lets. The genuine bears the etgnoiture 
of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 90c. Made in Canada.

^Continued from Page 1.)
To sum up. In my judgment the 

tree were caused by the hands ot 
the girl in the family, and, preeum 
ably, also the loosing ot cattle, etc., 
alao were performed by her at unnot
iced opportun it ft*, although 1 do not 
expect the neighborhood ever to cred 
It this. The acta were, however, al
most o6rtAlnly w ithout culpability on 
her part, owing to her having been 
temporarily in abnormal states of con
sciousness. Possibly, but nht probably, 
there wa» instigation of the acta by a 
discarnate intelligence through tele
pathic contact upon her mind, 
sounds, and other impressions shared 
by Messrs Whldden and Carroll were, 
judging by tho signe which they bear 
in common with other and? much lar
ger investigated occurrences of a sim
ilar kind, are super normal.

This does not necessarily moan spir
itualistic, aa it may be that some 
force, not yet understood by science ot 
a phycho—physiological character was 
in operation. The experiment of the 
automatic writing was a perfectly val
id rubjective one, but, there was a 
consistency, both in its occurring at 
all, and in its content» with the gen
eral theory of the super normal, and 
especially with that of obères ion on 
the girl’s part, hut It proves nothing. 
H do»» not, however, suggest the 
cause why Mr. Whidden’s sub-consc
ious mind Should respond to lack o< 
expectation, and utterly fail to res
pond to desire and confident expecta
tion, if It were solely the agent.”

"A i>rofe»sional gentleman, where 
work Is widely known, once came to 
me end showed me two pages of writ
ing which his ‘band’ had done, and 
anxiously desired to know If he was 
becoming ‘bughouse.’ The writing pur
ported to come from a relative who 
had lately died. I experimented with

The cariousThe

Scout Leaders
Hear Addresses

Second of Series of Sentons 
on . Leadership Addreseed 
by W. C. Timberley end L. 
S. Webb.

Salts In Hot Water 
Gears Pimply Skin

The second of a eeriee of sessions 
on the leadership of boye was held, 
laet night In tine Trinity etouiroh 
school rooms, In oonneat bon with the 
Scout Leader»’ training course for the 
Bt. Jeiwx district The twenty-two 
Scout Leaders present a* toe meeting 
listened with evident Interest |n Ad- 
drosses delivered by V. a Timberley 
snd Le. B. Webb. Mr. Timber!egT» talk 
dealt with the patrol system, which 
he emphasised re being the only ef
fective sty 
in Booet organixstione oouM he eon- 
ducted.

Says we moot make kidneys oil 
the blood end pimples

Pimples, sores and boils usually re
sult from toxins, poleone and import
lire wftfceh we generated 1b the bowels by which the training
snd then absorbed into the blood
through the very ducts which should 
absorb only nourishment to sortant 
She body.

It Is ths function of the kidneys to

Msl Webb, who is connected with
the Department at Forestry ol the 
Provincial Government, spoke of the 
great amount of good which oould he 
accomplished by odwwting the toys, 
coming under the control at the Seoul

Bier impurities from tho blood and
past them out in the form or urine, 
bet to many instances the bo weft cre
ate more toxine and impuni**» than Leaders, to taka aa interest to fire

prevention and thereby assist to thethe kidneys eon ehmtsate, then the
Mood usee the ektn pores as the

getting rid of there 
break out all

work at the department In preserving
the forante.of

ftmpurttles which
over ths'djla to tho form at pimples.

way to dear the rtrin of 
rey» a noted author- 
i any pharmacy about 
rad Balts an# take «

to a «lew of hot water 
ft morning before breakfast for one 

wee». TM, WM prevent the formation 
of toilne In the fcowela. It slao stimu
late, the W*i arc to normal aotlvltir, 
thus ooailn* them to Olfef the Mood 

^ clearle, the eitin ot

WeddingsHe

lty. On*fi*li—Short 
Y oetor day afternoon at four «’clou* 

m the Male Street Ba»ti* Paraonaso 
a pretty wedittag toot place, wh* 
Charts. HuseeH Short, » merchant la 
the North End, was united In mar 
ria«e to Mine Mabel

tour i

Onto# Crandall. 
MW. Art*» ».daughter ot Mr. and

ot taandaO ot Werepla.
"r- The ceremony wee eewdacted by the 

Or. David «atohlnrcn In the pre- 
e of ouate a nun** of relative* 
friend, ot the commoting parti*. 

After the cmwaaer Mr. aad Mn Short 
t* Kfrapla to upend a brief 
o after vMIbfWEn 
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RELATONS* NOT RIVALRY, 
URGED BY ADMIRAL BENSON MSA

New York Dollar 
Up 25 Per Cent. 

From Year Ago
>

high office WITH ECZEMA■..... 1
America, Ho Dedaree, Must Utilize International Contact 

for World Peace by Trying to Conduct Business so as to 
Give Others « Fair Chance.

x.
fo>

Reel derate of New Tone are 28 
per cent, richer than a year ago. 
The dollar buys one-quarter more 
In the bdggeet dty now than It did 
at the beginning of ISM, reports 
to the Department of Labor ohow.

Compered with the pre-war dol
lar, the unit base of American cur
rency Is now worth 86% cento. A 
year ago It had a comparative value 
of lose than 46 cento. The Increase 
le due to a general decline in 
prices As prices decline the dollar 
gets fatter, taking on more weight 
or value In purchasing

y-Archbishop Keanes' View of 
New'"Pontiff — Simplicity 
and Affability Amazing.

"Fruit-a-tivea" Cleared 
Her Skin.

I

SPlRIK: Washington, March 16^-The United discussion among those who are tiv Pointe 8L Pierre, P. Q.
“I suffered for three years with 

terrible Eczema. I consulted several 
doctors and they did not do me any 
good.

Then, I used one box of "Sootha- 
Salva” and two boxes of "Fruit-s
tives" and my hands are now clear. 
The pain Is gone and there has been 
no return.

I think It is marvellous because no 
other medicine did

tweeted in the future of the American 
Merchant Marine. Senator Ladd of 
North Dakota said today that there 
are efforts to make government owner
ship appear, a failure In order that 

t be granted to private 
owners. That is an lndlcatl 
of opposition that will 
weathered In Congress. Meanwhile It 
la Yeported from London that English 
interests, anticipating the enactment 
of the legislation asked for by Presi
dent Harding, are casting about tor 

method of offsetting the advant
ages that it Is expected to give Am
erican shipping.

Sir Roderick Lewis, addressing the 
Chamber of Shipping, said that the 
entire future of British shipping was 
largely dependent upon the attitude 
of the United States and that If British 
shipping were subsidised the "British 
would have to reconsider their posi
tion."

The Briti* claim that at a time 
when they are likely to suffer because 
of the formidable competition of an 
American subsidised Merchant Marine, 
they are unfairly taxed at home and 
a movement ts afoot to get relief from 
the Government which wtll .enable 
theip to compete tilth the United 
States shipping under new conditions.

The opinion of Admiral Benson Is 
that there Is Alpping enough for aU, 
or wIR be, when International trade 
becomes brisker and on a larger male 
than at present, and that all that the 
United (States desires le Its propor
tionate share of the carrying business 
of the world.

Borne, March 16.—‘tHe Is the most 
American Pope we have ever ha<P 
was the comment of Archbishop J. J. 
Keane of Dubuque, wno after an hour’s 
private audience with Plus XI gave 
your correspondent a moot human pic
ture of the pew pontiff. "1 talked with 
him in French and after making a few 
mistakes, said: ‘I believe Your Holi
ness speaks much better English than 
I do French.’ The Pope laughed and

tact for world pence- by'trying so to 
conduct its relation* and business , as
to give the other fellow a fair chance,” 
declared Admiral W. S.
United BUtee Shipping Board, speak
ing here yesterday along the Unas or

of the held les
WARNING 1 Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you arc 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an "unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablet* of 
Aspirin," which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

<w of a kind 
have to be

substituting commercial relations power.
In New York the dollar does not 

yet go as far* as the same amount 
of currency throughout the United 
States as a whole. Taking the 
country generally, the dollar Is 
worth about 60 emits compared 
with Its pre-war counterpart

a just and fair beats

rhave a share of the world’s butine—, 
d« the oM methods of the commercial 
rivalry, which were necessarily dis- 
nntrous to «ms or more of the parties 
concerned and which, he —id, were 
the real cause of modern wars.

The day Is coming, Admiral Benson 
believed, when destructive commer- 
«Ini limUr wiB be proved to be » 
thltig of the vest Discussing the fu
ture gf the American Merchant Marine, 
he said that its Importance to the 
aatleo must be considered from its 
standpoint both as a secondary line of 
naval defense and as the chief agency 
through which the surplus goods of 
America could be eoM. Low-water

would permit all oonoemed to any good un
til I need "Sootha-Selva” and “Frult-a- 
tlves,” the wonderful medicine made 
from fruit"

r

•aid he used to live In England and
could then speak the language well, 
but had not had hn opportunity to 
practise It for four years, and added, 
T am afraid to try to talk English 
now because of the mistakes I will 
make. It is emfberrassing, you know.’

"The Pope smiled. *1 suppose It will 
come back to me now," he added, ‘es
pecially as I win have plenty of oppor
tunity to practise on Bnglishspeaklng 
archbishops.’

"When I thought it time to leave 1 
told the Pope my travelling compan
ion, -Father E. J. Dougherty, was wait
ing ou telle anxious to receive a bless
ing and see him. ’Bring him in/wtid 
the Pope genially. He clasped both of 
Father Dougherty’s hands and blessed 
him, and when I —Id I would not 
take any more of Ms time, replied, 
‘Oh, don’t go yet,’ and continued chat
ting to us, giving Father Dougherty 
the right to pa— the apostolic bless
ing on to hie congregation and family. 
When I did go, the Pope descended 
from the dale and accompanied us to 
the door."

Bishop Keanb was amazed not only 
by the Pope’s simplicity and affabil
ity, but also by his thorough grasp of 
chuich affaire and world-wide know
ledge of America. Although he had 
never met Archbishop Keane before, 
he knew he had previously done mis
sionary work In Wyoming, and asked 
him to talk about It, saying: ’Tin 
very much Interested In mountains 
and mountaineers.”

Madam PETER LAMARRE.
60c. a box, 6 for #2.60, trial sise, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fmlt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.*

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Bu*? "Bayer” bon, of 12 Ubleu—Aleo bottle» of 24 end 100—Druggiete.
RADICALS HOT 

AFTER HERMES 
CABINET HEAD

in Increasing numbers to Pal—tine. 
He will remain tn Rome for a few 
weeks before returning to his arch- 
i^oceee in Iowa.

Precession for St Philip Nerl.
stores for sweetening wihveo They 
announced they had documentary 
proof that this particular wine grow
ers’ association received an allotment 
of sugar and none others were so fav
ored. The Socialist party, which is 
a member of the present government 
coalition made a cabinet question of 
the affair and demanded that Chan
cellor Wlrtih require Dr. Hermes tc 
clear bimeelf of the charges. A par
liamentary interpellation also is her
alded.

Hermes's unpopularity with the So
cialists originated when he abolts-hel 
the maximum prices for agricultural 
products with the idea of Inducing 
production through the operations of 
a free ma.ik.et price. The result, how
ever, was an increase In food prices 
to the consumer. A parliamentary 
commission investigated charges that 
he used cash from the artificial fertil
izer fund to provide himself with a 
ministerial automobile and cM> chairs 
for the Cabinet.

It will be remembered that Hermes 
until recently was selected as a can
didate tor ambassador to Washington. 
His candidacy was dropped 
Chancellor Wlrtfc, who It is under
stood, would like to find other min s- 
ters drinking the same kind of wine, 
insisted that he take over the duties 
of minister of finance In addition to 
the other portfolio. Dr. Hermes w.?o 
on the point of success In steering a 
compromise programme on taxation 
through the Reichstag. The fate cf 
this compromise, wheretm Germany’s 
ability to secure the hoped for modlfl 
cation of reparation payments de
pends, has hung in the balance for 
several weeks.

nark bee ben touched In the eht»pliig 
tautaen le hie opinion, end fr 
that forth the United fllateo oouM no 
expected notent, te hold «eown but 
te do n little better then that. The 
Government I» maintaining, at large 
expense, eddHIomrt trade rentes to 
meet the need* of private owner.. 
American trade meet look te Bouta 
and Central America, the Far Beat end 
South Africa for expansion, 

m In tide connection the fate of the 
Wddpenbeldy bin le the subject of mash

111 THEME 
MIY BE HELD OVER

Rome, March 16—(Associated Frees) 
—For the first time since the felt of 
the temporal power, fifty-two years 
ago, a great religious procession, mu-

Charge Minister of Agricul
ture With Bribery Scandal 
■—Transferred from Office.

till

veined the principal streets of Home 
yesterday In honor of the three hun
dredth anniversary of the canonization 
of St Philip Nerl, founder of the Con
gregation of the Oratory, Archbishops, 
bishops and other high prelates; mem
bers of the “Black” aristocracy, head
ed by Princes Massimo, Barberini ana 
Lancellottl, and priests and monks 
carrying lighted candles and torches, 
together with aU the parish priests of 
Rome end large numbers of children 
singing as they marched, took part In 
the procession. Immense tttrongs
crowded the street, clapping their mes s aOcohol record, not tor drinking 
hands and shouting "Vive SL Philip,” j to° W«H but too cheaply. 'Hieir Ber- 
as the procession passed. Un organ printed charges that he aA-

Slmultaneouely another demonetra- j lowed a wine growers’ association on 
tion, made up of the members of about, the Rhine to supiply his cellar 
100 Republican associations, paraded J Rhine wine and German champagne 

_ with red flags and bands through the j Dor three maries a bottle and treated
, T”®_ Archbishop, who has Just re- CoP80 leading thoroughfare of the the association with special considera- 
tumeti to Rome, after studying c^hdi- clty> t0 Capdtol, where honor was tkm in return. A parliamentary ln-
tions under the new regime in Paie» pald y,e memory of Giuseppe Mazelnt. qtiry demanded. The changes, at
ÏÏÎ’ ^ dl®1' the Italian patriot and revolutionist, first regarded more or 1

S who died at Pie* Search 10, 1872. Dur- cal, have developed Into political «an-
to ™ H *“* Me ceremony ahouta of "Long dal of the drat magnitude. Dr. Her-

2 * 9 Hol, live the Republic" were heard. mee did not attempt to deny recelv-
-tL» ___ ... There was an escort of carabineers lng several hundred bottles of wine at

enedfiîoe. îhïUta.to both the procoeslone to prevent dta- prices of three and five 
Mnditlone there foe pilgrims and tour- order. The only Untoward Incident the current exchange rate of five and 
lets. Where a few years ago one had mMM a gght between Fa sole tl and Re eight cent» a bottle the wines being
to travel on a doukw one can now go pup,lcan,. which was stopped by the worth ton^w fifteen timeT aT much
by regular automobile service over ' m noeen times an muen,
splendid roads. I went to Naxaretn, 1^“ee' b|ut he entered action for criminal lib-
Bethlehem end Jericho by automobile ----------.■ ■-» --------- — against the paper printing the ftt-
and even to the top of Mount Carmel— ftlflflfllP POIIT lOI/m Tfl ïi pr®8U™e,My pounding this, sc
at a speed of 28 miles per hour. On N||HKI I mil I flSl\I II III wording the vague wording of the
the railroads an excellent Pullman ser- llUllmU OUI I nullLU I U press notice, on the argument be was
vice lz maintained. 'The Brttleh and nflllTllllir Triinnniflll If thweby bribed to do anythingGONTINUE TEwlPuHABILY
of the population, end try the native 
Jews. The Arab hostility la due to 
the Wilson programme of self-deter
mination, In which the Near Eastern 
peoples ere firm believers, and aleo to 
the fact that eo many of them have 
been dispossessed of the land which 
their fathers held for centuries dn or
der to make room for colonies of Zion
ists from Poland and Russia. The na
tive Jews are opposed to the Zionists 
because the newcomers believe more 
fervently in the Soviet system than ln 
the Jewish religion.

There is No Possibility of Its 
Being Passed Before June.

Berlin, March 14.—The campaign 
which the radical societies have been 
Conducting for months against Or. 
Hermes, minister of. agriculture and 
temporarily minister of finance, has 
at last achieved results. It Is announc
ed that Dr. Hermes has been made 
definitely minister of finance and will 
relinquish the portfolio of agriculture 
or food control.

The latest plan of the socialist cam
paign has -been an attack on Dr. Her-

Washjngton, March 15—( Canadian 
Press)—Long delay ln ratification of 
ihe treaties in the Senate, along with 
delay of the tariff Mil In the .finance 
committee is 'serving to renew talk 
that the tariff measure will be held 
over until next winter. The calcula
tions of good authorities are that the 
tariff bill cannot pass befcre June, 
that this will be followed by a long 
wrangle in conference, and that with 
the House members eager to go home 
for the summer and fall primary elec
tions, the tariff will be forced over 
for mon hs.

HE* L0ÏILLÏ TO 
' IDE 01PB0C0IIMME

AMERICA WANTS 
$241,000,000 FOR 
RHINE EXPENSEEven Thought American Atti

tude Seem* to fteeage 
Abortive Outcome of Ge
noa Conference,

With
Religion In Holy Land. "

The Costs and Demand for 
Payment Placed Before Re
paration Commission. RHEUMATIC TWINGE

MADE YOU WINCE !
T Sloan’s freely for rheumatic 
■ laches, sciatica, lumbago, over- 

_ worked muscles, neuralgia, back
aches, stiff joints and for sprains and 
strains. It penetrates without rubbing.

The very first time you use Sloan'e 
Liniment you .will wonder why you 
never used it before. The comforting 
warmth and quick relief from nai^ 
will delightfully surprise you.

Keep Sloan’s handy and at the fini 
Sign of an ache or pain, use it.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
Made in Canada.Sloa

Berlin. March 14.—The German Gov
ernment will loyally cfcide by the pro
gramme for die Genoa economic con-

Premiers United States that $241,000,000 for 
Lloyd George and Potnaas* end make
no attempt to have It altered, it waa occupation of the Rhineland be pa!d

before any reparations were paid was 
presented to the Allied Finance MVi- 

"The American attitude dbviouely is totem at their meeting this morning, 
logical and seems to presage an un-pro- The distribution of this year's Gein
ductive outcome for the Genoa par- man payments, it waa learned on go>l 
leys," the foreign office official con- authority, already had Ibeen praottcal- 
tlnued. "Any conference pretending *7 decided before the American note 
to tackle the task of European eco- waa received. The -total was not to 
nomlc reconstruction cannot avoid In- exceed $00,000,000 gold maries, and 
eluding reparations in the scope of Ita i the ratio of sharing this amount was 

ufJ deliberations, as the depreciation ol .practically the same ea waa decided 
f the mack, which Is one of the main- upon at the recent meeting of the So

ft prings ln the prevaSifig dlsongaeisaL- (tient* Council at Gaamea, which was 
tion. directly tracstibe to that a «light modification of the percent

ages wothed out at the Spa confer-

aa politi-

Paris, March 14.—A demand from
terenee agreed upon by

its expenses in oonneotlon with the

announced at the foreign office yee- iX terflay.

A Quid Pro Quo.
The attackers, however, declared 

the wine growers received as a quid 
pro quo an allotment of forty tons of 
rationed sugar from the government

Liniment SB
Paste This In Your Book.

Malvern, Eng., Feb. 6.—Lawrence 
Burgeld ahot oc hie landlord’» ears 
because he increaeed the rent.

Lieutenant Governor Requests 
Norris to Remain Until In
terim Supply is Voted.

mm end other lector, eewutlo*
tram the Veraetilee Treaty."

According to thfe schedule France 
Voukl receive *2 per cent, of the pay
ment and Great Britain 33 per cent. 
The appraised value of the Saar Val
ley coal mines, estimated at 200,000,- 
000 gold marks, being changed 
against France's receipts, this sched
ule would leave France about 35,000,- 
000 gold maries

the note of Secretary Hogh<
Italian Government apparently has ln 
a large measure -dissipated the early 
feelings of regret that the United 
States would not participate In the 
Genoa conference, chiefly because the 
German reading of the note seeming
ly has caused the people to Infer that 
the Washington Government to con
vinced the proposed elimination of re
parations and others .filled issue* from 
the conference programme definitely 
restricts the scope of the deMbena-

fco the

Winnipeg, March 16—( Canadian 
Press) — Lieutenant - Governor Sdr 
James Alklns suggested to Premier T. 
C. Norris, today, that the Norris ad
ministration should carry on tempor
arily, despite Its defeat in the Legisla
ture yesterday, and that the House 
should vote interim supply for Gov
ernmental expenses. Sdr James, who 
was in Toronto, talked with the Prem
ier over long distance telephone. Mr. 
Norris will tender the resignation of 
hts Cabinet to the Lieutenant-Gover
nor on Friday and ask advice as to 
future steps.

Government forces met ln caucus 
this morning and decided that they 
should make no move to remain in 
power. If the Ministry Is to carry on 
temporarily, pending an election, it 
will be as the result of the action 
of the Lieutenant-Governor and the 
Opposition leaders, dt was said. Upon 
the meeting of the House this after
noon, the Premier expected to Inform 
the members of his intention to re
sign and to ask an adjournment until

Uf>
IT»

—and for food 
value their only 

rival is bread.

You will always 
enjoy the rare 
flavor of

Æj£tRegard Zionism Sure to Fall.IFTTBM1TH OF TOE IÜH-"The situation now to quiet, but It 
to believed ln Palestine that the Zion
ist government will prove a failure 
and the natives wifi make short work 
of the Zionists If the British "withdraw 
their troops.

a i 5»
$1 L<

¥The editorial comment on the mHughes’ note to ln effect that while 
the American Government’s communi
cation must be regarded as a formal 
refusal to take part ln the Genoa dis
cussions, it informs the Allies they 
have taken the wrong rood and aleo 
implies that America to aiming to 
bring Increased moral pressure on the 
Old World. The Bosneen Courier 
«aye the United States ln Its note to

The control of the 
shrines remains exactly as it 
fore the war, most of them being in 
charge of the Greek Orthodox Church.

"Though the Turkish sultan or 
caliph no longer has control over Pales
tine, two Turkish soldiers still guard 
the entrance to the holy sepulchre, 
and Catholic, Orthodox, Armenian and 
Gregorian are allowed to enter only 
at a special time reserved for each. 
The difficult question of the dhrines will 
be considered by an international com
mission this spring. The British re
fusal to make any change extends to 
everything In Jerusalem, 
even get special permission, which is 
not easily obtained, to fix a hole in a 
roof or to relay cobblestones in the 
streets. The reason Is that exports 
now studying the city aim at preserv
ing all the historical places intact.”

Archbishop Keane sgid that Ameri
can pilgrims and tourists are flocking

Gloucester Mayor Ordered to 
Stand Trial on Charge of 
Slander.4 Gloucester, Mas»., March 16—Mayor 

Percy Wheeler was ordered to stand 
trial today on the charge that he 
slandered the American Race Com
mittee ln hie Inaugural references to 
the manner in which the schooner 
Elsie was equipped to compete in the 
international fishing vessel champion
ship series last toll. The Dtolrict 
Court denied motions by counsel for 
the Mayor that the declaration be 
amended, that the whole matter be 
dismissed, and that a plea In abate
ment be accepted, directing that trial 
be held at an early date. The com
mittee based It» allegation on state
ments attributed to the Mayor that 
the Elsie was equipped tor the Inter
national race with a main boom longer 
than usual, and with sails that be
longed to another vessel.

namely, to Europe prepared to admit 
her economic dependency on the
United States?”

One mustWho Shook Her Now?
That Gorham Girt says one of the 

oertatattoe of Bfe' to the unofitalntg of

DO YOUR BOWELS
Move Regularly, Or Do They

BECOME CONSTIPATED

\'fiuAZtiP
ECQSkn.pT 3ir-
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rrMm.PILES Do not suM

; another day with 
Itching, Bleed.
iSf r”5«;
surgical open.

----------  — a tion required.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and afford lasting benefit SOc. a box; all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample Box free if you mention this 
fa»sr andaneloae ao. stamp to pay poetaga

m¥( ém
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. There to no medium through which 
ilseass so often attacks the system as 
$y allowing the bowels to become eon. 
Ptipated, and there to no other trouble 
vMrii flesh Is heir to that to more liai 
felt to be neglected, because material 
Inconvenience may not be felt, at onoq 
froqt Irregular actios of the boweCh. 
When there to mot regular action the 
retention of the decayed and effet 
matter, with its poisonous gases, soon 
poisons the .whole system by being 
àbeorbed into it, causing violent sick 
Pnd bilious headaches. Internal bleed- 
log or protruding piles, heartburn, 
jaundice, etc.
I WILBURN'S LAXA4JVER PILLS

KThat's Different. y 
So. Portland Sage say* It’* a good 

deal easier to believe the world is 
round than to believe tt is on the 
level

HN «m
$1 -WIy-UNcxpectEU LALLFgV ZjH S/lTISFACfigrï

?Gas Buggies—Spring Is Hera, Tnda, Traie!
mtr rr LOVfLY to I 
M OUT IN T* 
COUNTRY VHEN 1
rr> Juer eeswNiNcJ
TO K JPWNa - j-7

IT* WONDERFUL- 
EVERY THINS 19 
CLEAR AND v 
FEACEFUL-J

ITS LIKE BEN6 U. THERE'h NONE CF 
IN A LITTLE WORLD I THE S0ROD THINffl 
ALL BY VDUR9BLF- 
HbU SEEM *0 
CLOSE TO NATURE-

I 00NV SEE HOW
anybody could 
HELP FEELING 
HAPPY IN THIS 
PURE ATMOSPHERE.

SEE HOV GREEN, 
THE (TRASS 19- 
IT »EEM9 SO I 
SWEET AND / 
REFRESHING - /

-jtr-

m<r7 7 '7'OF LIFE TO 
DEPRESS W x\

w 77 ' \J*ffl«in reculate the flow of Me to ut 
properly on the bowels, the» makis* 
them active and regular, and remov
ing the conetipellon end all Its silled 
trouble».

».%
' Mr. Samuel Bocldar, Tatamagonohe, 
H. writes:—“For over a year |
suffered with constipation. I took sees 
tirai different kinds of medicine, but 
(could only get temporary reflet I was 
fold to try Mllbum’s Laxa-Uver Pilla, 
I procured two vials of them, but aftai 

X I had taken one I found that I wag 
[ refievad of my trouble. I do not hesV 
§ tat# ts recommend Laxa-Llvey Pills 
J for any kind of constipation."
/ Priée, 26c a vial at all dealers, os 

mailed direct on receipt of prlee by 
T. uabarn Co, Lotted,
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i go out of my 
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ta. I need net 
well I am now. 
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viewpoint now, 
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t tell others.” - 
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tag strangers with a 
a free dinner at the 

restaurant at 11 
; but 
escaping before offl- 
> get track'of them.
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%the adopted daughter of the home, V% W81LINO. >Mary Ellen, who la said to be p'bo

ot a "disc* mote Intelligence.”
trouble thet ü%

.. Lon «km. V The tximmeat wieeelere ere the ones the* wieeel the meet, pror- S
V let ounalty end quality 1» I dUtmnt thinte.

It a Mto wtesoh, good everybody consider, it le no more S
% then hi. dooty. but It n uati wlneela good everybody thinks she V 
% ie grate. Thle proves Jeet beceine e tiling le unlxpeoted it gate V
V • let et credit One <ti the eeddeet site, to ileaen to la a leri % 
\ that thinks She can wti.nl it nh.'s the coy one thinks on end ev- V 
% errbody she knows different.

Some peeple ere the oey ones thet know wet them wieeel- V
V lag, ead others dont even ' know themselves This praves tbs % 

Ot Ignorant, in the world.
No matter how bam ot e wleceter you ere you allwaye Injog %

V It yoereelt proving wtieellng Is never intlrely wonted, end also % 
S proving jest beoauee you’re having e good time that dent any V
V everybody elle le.

The beet way to eati a dog le to wieeel to *, but on «te % 
\ contrary you could wieeel to e est HI day without making It act V 
S any dtffrent.

The eoeroeet way to wtaeel ta throo your flngwre, hardly %
V eny follows being able to do It good, end no gerte.

Borne good times not to wlseel la in *ooi, In cbmrtde and S
V wee your «ether It giving you hudk. 
S%SSSS%S%%%S%NSSSS\S%%S%S%

Whether this to the 
used to addict those ot whom we read 
In the Sortirons en being "poeseeeed
of » derV we do not know; but ea 
tar aa we can judge, the effect upon 
the Individual
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V (By Aba R. Bene In The Boston 
TreneorlpL)

Toronto, March li.—Political oppoo- 
Itibtilb, rietdhnr. Canadien Mints- 

bbi r»
cent mission to Washington are torn

It.fit per year 
By Mail la Canada ....18.IS per year 
By Mall In Ü. 8......... 14.00 per year

City Delivery . 28c. per line 
. 35c. per Une 
rement.)

Modal C Valet Auto- 
Strop Razor Outfit con
sists of a highly polished 
nickel plated, self-etrop- 

razor, three gtinu- 
Valet Auto - Strop ■; 

Medea and one selected/ *f 
strop. Razor and blades are contained In an attmethne 

’ metal case. All contained in a lithographed carton.

th
1 to he much th. darams Many of the ooourrenoee were 

so strange ee to Justify the cnnclntioe 
that his Satanic Majeaty rouet sure r 
hare a hand in them.

11er at Ftoanoe, inBT. JOHN, N. B, THUTtS DAT, MARCH 18, IBM. Sii
InV ell“BABIO COHSIOERATTOIae.» bde Industry wa Join in the effort to So set knowwhs

noog thlth t

make the proposed Stow a succeea. V to the gallatT, and Insin- 
the other hand admit hie 

baa Question hie good

The beati dor (bn lnehmerity charge 
Use fa tbs dut that Mr. Flaldlra, Uke 
Oanadbuia generally, knew that In 
Wnablngtim In IMA the reaiproclty 
•not of 1111 wan a dead letter, that 
the Imminent aooeptanoa ot the 1\*S- 
aey Ml and the growth In Infiueoc.

%On Wednaodny morning Premier 
Norrto ot Maattcba called upon the

It should he a great at! 
thti ti the time at year when cans are 
bought both by times who

to ! S(nets ta oounectfon with hydro- are
oil(I) the Provincial Government ti not 

an enemy ot the city and (1) the
n new

one, and by thane who are Investing 
for the drat time. It wotiM be good

dona tor the transfer of Manitoba» 
natural renounces to the Province, ee

th
P-% Model C Valet AutoStrop Razor

Complete for $1.00 Repaid.
to%an accounting beats for rewmroeeto take advantage of the city to make 

» profit at It» expe 
The Gbremmeot

mialienated from It elnoe It entered Con 
federation In 1470. On Wednesday 
afternoon, Mr. Norris received his 
“walking ticket” from the Legislative 

of the Piwlnoet Bach Is

Let ns eee: 
O.WOOO

am and their agent» to let the public 
know through the ootumns of the

At
vt%

% Cknewwpapere what they have to effar,
Biand la. now asking the «sHy to pay 

twelve per cent upon this outlay ter a 
period of thirty yearn To begin with, 
twelve per cent ta about twice the

hi advance of the «bow; there to 
nothing like whetting the appetites of 
hesitating purchasers.

% McAVITY’S jgusslUe that the Act ot 1*11, although 
ftirantaaUy unreecinded, could he put 
! Into effect. According to those who 

* —--------- Mr, Holding's good faith, the

11.17 00S se(political) Ufa. KfagSlM. 2840s
NO WATER TO OPERATE 

CHIPPAWA
THE MONTAGU EPISODE. Inhe want to Washingtonand ta effect the city ti ti pay fe: "wee ti carry favor with th. Harman' 

■Party, without whose rapport to at 
tiat paastve tone the Oaaadtan Gov-

effect In no way the general opinion Bank Amateurs.
of the elector, ot the lend." Th» «a, I That Yarmouth Tap «vu SB toe 
eon is sot tir to ■<** whet, the too world), a stage and moat of us an 
laMet menace Is brought home to the gettliw the hook, 
bulk of the citizen*.

The resurrecting of old anfmoelttee a Good Deal In That
Mî Stto raVZ SSZ man ara for*.,-quoted*, wti. 

coalition It «hey are not diaoootlnoed. * ... .
The proper time for deckling the 1»1 ^tttïïTwhnïailîsteîS?* ***'
^litio^toïil.o  ̂ <**»

yet. although the dec lei on will have to 
be taken sooner or later, 
adoption of each a course «ft thde 
stage the forces of order will be brok
en up, thus weakening the party of 
stability and constitutional progress 
which has been welded together by the 
dictates of national safety, cemented 
by common action In years of dtflknrt- 
ty and danger. The forow and the 
reason» that brought the present coali
tion into existence are unddmtntohed, 
and at no time was t-liere ever a great- . 
or need of strong and united organ
ism eanely progressive in chartulter 
and strongly opposed to reckless, sud- 
venturous and subversive course». helP to stop the cough, soothe (be

Unionism to now only a label since wont, and If the cough or odd has 
the Irish question was sottie». Ooall- aottlog on the lungs toe heal-
tlon-Libenal k a mouthful that with “* T™?* «* tie Norway plat tree 
the "Woo Free" disse ne tone few under- “<’B* *•“ tie soothing and «peeler. 
stand. What's In a name, has been •* other ”<rallant herbs,
asked? A suitable name 1. everything tnmyaj aradlsate.
and coalition In the promut cam V4** ■"’MWI.m
elands for a grarolno and determined. „ iikL.
effort at Integration which would w o L'Ar4otoa;
wehl the various elements In Uo rente contracted a cold aomràmaîwi Y? * 
together, with a sin*], outlook, a In- S^tidtoLbÎîdïStoÏÏto 
gle political Interest and a ta*h par- JTiks d^Tbnt w^.7 
pose of service upon lines neither sac- 414
treme nor reactionary. The best and discouraged. A friend camsto see me 
rational outcome of th» present coall- end asked me If I had ever used Dr 
tloo alltonce wouM be a coocentrsflon, Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. I told him 
which would result In a government l had not and sent him right swmy to 
opposed to the elements represented get me a bottle. I started wring It, and 
by blaak reaction or hare-brained ee- after a couple of days I Hound f was 
tremtom. Mr. Balfour1» wwQ-coasMer- getting relief, and after taking two 
ed testimony advocating the retention bottles the soreness In my throat 
of the présent coalition has ail In Its seemed to be leaving me, so I resolved 
favor to commend ft Burtpefs apo- to continue Its use, and after I had 
thegm may be recalled when he said: ®*ad five bottles both my sore throat 
“The virtue, the spirit, the essence of an<* cough were gone. I would not be 
tbe House of Ootnmonà consiste in "Dr. Wood's* for any money.*
Its being the express tirage of the nar frl®e* JJp- up
Mon- waly by The T. Mllbern Co, Limited,

* ■■ii Toronto, Ont.

six per oesg. wbkA to the eurent ti*et to be felt In London that 
the position of Lloyd George, shaken 
by the publication of the note from 
the Government of India, to flatter

figure of Interest today, on twice the 
•mount the Government tee laid cut

a(-Financial Poet.)
A prominent American electrical en

gineer who writes the editor of the 
Financial Poet that he has “been very 
much Interested In your splendid ar
ticles relative to the cost of power to 
be expected from the new Chippewa- 
Queenuton development” which he 
has personally studied, submits the 
following question for consideration :

“Do you think that your readers yet 
fully understand that for each two 
horsepower developed at Chlppawa, 
about one horsepower must be sub
tracted from the output of already 
operating stations; that is to eay, If 
the output at Chippewa is 100,000 
horsepower, either tbe Ontario Power 
plant or the Electrical Development 
Company plant, or both together, must 
drop off some 50,000 horsepower, with 
little reduction in operating expenses 
and certainly without reduction In 
tixed charges. That would, of course. 
Introduce another and perhaps not 
generally understood factor Into com
putations of cost of power from Cttip- 
yawa. Net Increase of power on the 
system, not merely the output taken 
from any one plant. Is the Interesting 
factor.

“The recent report of United States 
Government Engineers on Nlagarg di
versions lists total diversions In Can
ada as "at least” 35,436 cuplc feet per 
second, which Is practically the 84,000 
cubic feet per second limit to which 
Canada to entitled under the treaty.

“Do you suppose the Commission 
Intends to divert additional water to 
Chlppawa In violation of the existing 
treaty ?"

This Is one of the most Important 
problems In connection with Chlppa
wa. As the Financial Post has pre
viously emphasised. Sir Adam Beck, 
with his usual optimistic disregard of 
the future has plunged the province 
into the expenditure of millions on a 
power project with utter disregard to 
the eventual cost of power and evi
dently without even arranging a sup
ply of water to operate It.

On the strength of the above state
ment the Financial Post would again 
point out that to operate Chlppawa 
will mean the dosing down of efficient 
developments which are producing 
power for a fraction of what all figures 
Indicate that Chlppawa must cost 
either to power consumers or to the 
taxpayers.

This Is' only another phase of the 
Chlppawa undertaking which should 
receive attention In a thorough in- 
qulry—an Inquiry which has been 
shown to be imperatively necessary by 
the revelations of flagrant disregard 
of expert engineering advice and the 
appalling discrepancies between esti
mates and expenditures which have 
culminated In the resignation of Lt 
Colonel, the Hon. D. Carmichael

hop» to carry on.
P*

•eriptioo et Mr. Fielding's pilgrimage. P" 
The other view is that Mr. Fielding lf 

to g wragg headed etifiboro man who I <* 
wee wrong in ISM whan, according 1

view, he forced reciprocity on “ 
Laertor, thereby wrecking the Liberal 
JNBty, and who le wrong in 1821. j *w1 
JW. 8. field tog has humiliate» the he

finggtag the West,” to one de-Besides this, there Is «too a rental 
change of 22 per h4x, or another
230,000, to be found by the dlty. This 
twelve per cent represent» Interest, 
sinking tend and toll replacement 
dhargee of the whole plant, the Ike 
of which to figured at twenty years. 
Having got this twelve per 
twenty years, the Government wfU 
renew the plant cot of this mooey 
provided by the city, and the totter 
will go on paying the same amount 
annually for ten years more, at the 
ehd of which time the proposed con
tract calls for the city to renew the 
arrangement for a further period of 
thirty years. It ts not to be optional 
with the city to renew, lt to to be 
obligatory.

The Times may not consider such 
a proposition as the foregoing as one 

* "Xaklng advantage of the city or try
ing to make a profit at Its expense,'* 
but It will strike the average man 
that Is what the Government to trying 
to do. -In twenty years the city will 
have repaid the Government the whole 
of the cost of the lnstallatBoe of the 
entire plant, and will not own a single 
particle of ft; yet It Is to be expected 
to go on for forty years longer paying 
Interest, eta, on a plant that ft has 
already, bought and paid for. That 
would be a pretty nice bargain for any 
sane body of men to make.
Time» appears to have a curious con
ception of thing», when it makes the 
assertions It doe».

According to our contemporary, “the 
only prdbjiem before the city to that of 
distribution. " Problem Is right At 
the present time our streets are about 
es fully loaded with poles and wire» 
ae 1s either convenient or safe, fro 
post In another system Involves strings 
lpg wires fifteen feet above the pres
ent power wires, or putting them in 
conduits underground. Another set of 
power wires above the present ones 
would be most dangerous to the com
munity; and the cost of putting them 
in conduits underground would be 
enormous. Yet there are some people 
who would go Into this matter as 
cheerfully and Light-heartedly as 
fchoogh the work was going to be done 
for nothing. Moreover, when this dis
tributing system to Installed, are we 
going to get any guarantee that the 
specified power to td be always avail
able? The Government may contract 
to supply a given quantity of power a 
year. But the city does not want this 
quantity ctf .power a year, or a month 
or week, and even a day; lt wants 
it every hour. Will there be any 
guarantee that lt will get lt?

weakened by the enatrgetfte attack of
Mr. Montagu In a speech Saturday to 
Camfhridpe Liberals. [Released by hta 
resignation of the India Office from to.
any obligation to the Prime Minister 
or to the Coalition, he hit back at 
both with vigor and an animosity 
which under the circumstances to not 
difficult to understand.

not

t for 4»
By the

HAD BAD COUGH satisfy personal realty, he has pine- M 
ad Ounda ta a position that trims a ™ 
blush of shame to the oheek ot erery er 
Canadian who truly tinea hie coon, th

realty t, aa bn- -d 
modes with Mr. Fielding er to 

act, a 4a qaite tree that he has never 81 
warmed in hta advocacy of reotpro-.6* 
olty. He has repeatedly declared «hat °>1 
Canada's notion In 18U was a oardl- ,c

To defend himself from the charge 
of having violated ''Cabinet soMdarflty" 
in authorizing the publication of the 
message from India,, he revealed the 
fact that he had shown the message 
to the members of the Cabinet on 
Friday, March 3. and 4M not authorize 
publication until the next day. On 
Monday there was u meeting af the 
Cabinet at which he told the Foreign 
Secretary, Lord Cur-eon, that publica
tion had been authorised. There was 
still ample time to stop publication, 
but no such action was taken, and in 
the evening Lord Ourzon wrote to 
Montagu a letter of complaint 

But while the counteroffensive of 
the retiring Secretary for India was 
directed primarily against Lord 
Curzon. the Prime Minister came in 
for hte full share of knocks. Coming 
from the Prime Minister, he said, the 
charge of violating collective responsi
bility was grotesque, and he went 

The straight back to 19K when Lloyd 
George was attacking the Cabinet of 
which he was a member and Mr. 
Anqulth. who was his chief. He might 
have very well have gone on to re
view later history when Lloyd George 
aa Prime Minister was eay tag one 
thing and Winston ChrurchSLl. a» 
Secretary for War. waa saying Just 
the opposite. Lloyd George has been 
called a dictator, while Mr. Aaqulth 
was criticized for driving too stock a 
rein, but there ha» been no mors

AND
/VWVWWUSASORE THROAT

•W
Narar atgleot a eoegti er eoM ti* 

arar alight U you do It can ban hot 
one raeaH; lt leave, the ' throat or 
lungs, or hofh, affected. A single drag

Mt WOODS 
NORWAY PINE 8VMJP

A Special Lot
ttal blander and R to no doubt his j19 
rtsares* wish teat hq may Ihna to com- of 
(tots what he est out to do at that ^ 
time At he Liberal national conven- 
Mon of Iff 18 he promoted a resolution, j t® 
unanimously adopted, reaffirming the ** 
party» support for the 1»U agree- .St

of 5-6x3 Western Silver Gray Fir Sheathing, priced at 
a low price to deer—$43.00 per thousand feet—while
it lesta.

HALEY BROS* LTD, St Job», N. B. meat, end as recently ae the teat ees- *+ 
•ton of Parliament he divided the to 
House on a resolution — ooodsd by iAr. <** 
King, no# premier, to a similar ef
fect Thus, Mr. Fielding bee earned 
the églthet» ot ieolproctteer and the

0-J

Special 2-Light Plugs, 65c But I» them toots des the answer to 
orlttoa who «ay tee present Govern- 

deta to ne
gotiate any kind of a reciprocity ar- 

„ , with the United States and
» ■ Jfhto point oat that Laurier oould have

ÆJ ffrtod the reciprocity act of lfftl 
— .S' tut iterate* Parliament bet preferred to 

! submit tee issue to the pdhlio in a 
pwsl election thereby Incurring de
test But Leurl»r In Mil had a 
Jorfty of under thirty and reciprocity 
had not been mentioned In the prev
ious election. Whereas today, even 
though reciprocity wee not a predom- 

on the hustings last fall, 
Che two partie» which had formally

re
has no sort of aELRCntlCALLY AT TOOR dUHCI «JThe ®EBB QlECTRIC Qo. ne

thPboshff M- 21U ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS H ''«AMAIN «T ed
pa
is*
P«
an

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist».

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John.

Wi
’Phone West 598.

G. H. WARING, Manager.
ha
pr
anand solemnly declared allegiance to th.reciprocity, together have 182 rep re-solidarity in the one case then In the I THE LAUGH UNE 1 Cit

Report to this doctrine he tattvee tn tire House of Commons

Better Walls
and Ceilings for 
Your Sommer 
Cottage

out of 23kcalled a subterfuge; the case waa 
really that to get the support of the 
“die-hards" Lloyd George bad •'present
ed that which they so long desired, 
my head upon a charger."

The Issue is by no means clear-out, 
for the proGreek policy of which Mr. 
Montagu accused the Prime Minister 
has ateo been the policy of most 
British Liberals, who Inherit lt from 
Gladstone. On tbe other hand Mr. 
Montagu, who to a Liberal, Is also a 
Jew and It may not be wholly a co
incidence that on this question he 
stands with Disraeli, whose policy in 
the Near Dart was often ascribed to 
race. But Mr. Montagu approaches 
the problem from a very different 
point and there can be no question of 
hie sincerity in thinking tbe situation 
hi India extremely grava, and a kind
lier treatment of Islam essentia]. 
Moreover, It Is difficult for even the 
Liberal» who have held most devoutly 
to Gladrtone’e "bag and baggage" 
doctrine, to Heel very enthusiastic tor 
the unjuet and mercenary exploitation 
of the Turkish Empire which has 
actually been effected. Thus in leav
ing a camp divided against Itself the

by♦»
Encounters Stone Wad.SAVE YOUR EYES BACKA Weakness of the Sex.

She—There to nothing pleoees 
a girl more than attentions from the 
man she loves.

He—No, unies» it to attention» from 
the man some other girl tov«a

Im
! it

tuIN counter a atone wall at Washington, 
ft to toy no means certain that his vis
it, oo barren of Immediate influence, 
may not home very far-reaching re

sults. It seems probable, for one 
thing, that it will revive reciprocity 
a» a live tone In Canadian affaire for 

to come. It may have the same 
In American politics; tn any 

It wtU put to the tent the num- 
prof serions of Interest in and 

friendship for Canada. Mr. Fielding 
at Washington formally brought to the 
attention of the American Government 
the fact that the Canadian Commons 
Si aoar ready to accept reciprocity. De-
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YARDShe Can Hold The Raina. St
DRING your broken 
U lenses to us—we

"What kind of • husband will he Whet better time to take 
the early evening or the 
week-ends, to finish up 
the interior of your sum 
mer home? You'll find 
nothing better for the 
walla than

maker
“Oh. one «hat In perfectly safe for 

a woman to drive." > I EThe shingle® usually drop off 
of the house before you notice 
that they need renalllng. lf 
observed In time the expense of 
re nail lng to «mall

•Phone your carpenter and 
save money.

For shingles In afi grades 
Mal» 18SS.

re!
replace them without 
the prescription, and 
as the work is all done 
in >ur own workroom, 
without delay.

th.to— — i

I WHAT OTHERS SAY |
♦------------------------- ----- to

K He
Altered Epigrams,

The good die young—ot get over As
It.

rU-ber-oB)
BOARD

British Polio*.
(Montreal Guetta.)

Sir Arthur Balfour, K.O., has made 
a specially forcible nod imp.crenel 
appeal In fitvor of the retention off the 
Coalition Government in Grant Brti 
sin. considering ft, tn Ms opinion, to 
be anneal for the but interests of 
the people; and he further testified 
in emphatic and complimentary lan
guage, that Mr. David Lloyd George, 
Britain's Prime Minister, ta the grant- 
aai outstanding tigure in Metony. Deal 
lug with the mention of the «latent 
C rail too Government, ot whch he is 
a member, be averred, in coraldered 
phraseology, that in hta «rotation ti la 
vary advisable to Main the mount 
Coalition in power n'ml the —.-i. 
traitons of thou who would nub to 
overthrow it Imprudence in

is
The Dally Don’t

Don't expect to get more out of Et» 
than you pat Into 4L

of
* •pit» Canada'» action In 1801. lt to loiso much used now for this 

purpose. It to vary econ
omical. and much bettor 
than lath and plaster.

scarcely to he expected that thto is tit

-
THE PROPOSED AUTOMOBILE 

SHOW.
» fact that Washington wfll complete-

A Thought For Today.
The man whq keeps hte cyan on the 

read will not see the mountain ahead 
of him.

It It does Mr. Fielding, no dodbt. TiWhen you buy Ru-ber-o‘d
The Christie Wood- 

Working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

The Oommeroftal drib to showing 
flommemdabla enterprise In promoting 
aa automobile show In thto city. While 
the average tittoen an he “wntohen Ms 
atteT vary carefully In the public 
thoroughfares, probably regards auto
mobile» ae as much » nuisance a» 
anything else. It aannot he denied Chat

teflowing his own precedent of MOT,Beard, “Look for the 
Crimson Cora”
For Prices, ’Phone M. 3000

wtU explore to the limit the potidbfll- 
• ties of extending Canada’s trad* with

TI
L. U SHARPE A SON,la It, RWllyT

The Western Pacific to erecting • 
passenger station here for the accom-

MURRAY 1 6REG0RT, LTD. Jewelers and Optometrists I21 King SL, St. John, N. a
\W^mss^KgM\

ROYA
YEAS
CAKE

Cutting Mllle-Aladdln Co.
modatlon of patrons*
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ALL GRADBS OF
Hard and Soft Coal

their advent ha» been of enomoon retiring Secretary finds hlmeeOf tn a
benefit to the world, bote from a COALoamp almost as badly divided, yet 

quite ready to welcome him as on ally 
against the Lloyd George coalition. 
How long that battered conclave can 
be kept from breaking up to now e

Lowest Prices.
GEORGE DICK

4» Britain St 'Shone M. -MS. ,

ilt would be difficult to rating I u the

L:
American Anthracite,

All eizes.
Springhill. Reserve, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Kentucky Cemtel,

A wonderful grate coaL *
R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St. 139 Union St.

number of people who owe ears both 
for bunfneaz end pleaanre;

quartern and mtochlef In
mar zes the Brit sb political situation, 
where lt to noticeable that there to 
more than a troubling of tbe waters 
which refuse to be stilled. The pres- 

irttMn tti 
embeiw who do not eee

while
motor trucks are now a neoeeeary question of engrossing interest In
port of the equipment of every large political circles.

firm, or oorparation. In fact mt coalition as «ate 2 II *If there to any one subject wttihln 
the eoope of .polltlcaj discussion upon 
which Hon. Mr. Baxter to probably 
more at home timn any other, It Is 
that which concerns the welflare of

ranks many 
eye to eye wMh the toadere.

A rupture In tbe present coalition 
mean#, above all else, tbe opening if 
the path to power for socialism.

An a health builder. Roj 
popularity every day. It la 
It supplies the vitamine wb 
Royal Y oast la highly benefl 
system seems “run down", 
gat known source of vtianr 
Into the system acts mao 

Calm ere rocommen 
wholaoomenaas. It is the p 
lent end economical yea* < 

Two to four Royal Yrat 
wonders. A full day'a sup 
pored el one time by uaini 
wafer and taeapoon auger to 
to stand over night In mode 
the morning stir well end pi 
refrigerator or ether cool pi 
vais aa da*red throughout l 

Send name end address i 
Yeeet Cakes (or Better Heal

Oysters, Clam*,
Halibut Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod. Salt Shad

talthoot the automobile, 
or some form ot motordrtren vehicle. 

The history of the aatomotite In- 
net» rende ra*. IBe ««ton than 
ke hot. Only e'vtitr «M yearn ago 

a joke,
ImemoticaWe, hen* to operate,

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parian 
Head Office Branch Office
527 Main Si 35 Charlotte
Phone 6S3 Phone 36

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor
Open f a. m. Until S p. m.

(I
•d ae It la with a programme of oon-bhe Maritime Provtooea. It Is a aob-
Aeration end general mischief, which 
wonM Matt the hopes of recovery

the motor rJect In which be tehee more titan 
usual Interest, and that he he# conse
quently mads a particular study of.

from national mWortuaaa. The labor Smith’s Ft* Marketto marin tain, and generally Business Menmovement In Greet Britain today has 
a greater potency for ralooea mtiehlef 
than at any time la Its Mating. The 
tabor party la tie policy 
authority of Parltimtnt advocates di
rect aet'on. and by the general etritae 
weapon threatens to hold up the oom- 

« the forme of 
orderly progress do not maintain tiroir 
«Ollanoe now and do not link their 
ranks

to ha an mere thane,ptiy K la tant natural therefore that he
Ha wonderful future was an- should taie an early opportunity to 

by only a comparatively few lay before Petitement the daims which 
» had the vtakm ts gippp* 
lea and to undertake tie par- 
Today there ue registered 

«atry mlZlora ofantomobSae, 
are oo longer considéra* "

I c* the rich taut are aa >. 
tie factor in the 6<d of 
Ntion and pn

MTOLEM0REthe aie Jattes anil ras te «tiastun 
sad employ well Iralrad http 
ae young people ate la —

than Previn oar have upon Canada 
a whole—and it la equally natural that 
he should do It well We gutter from

tu

HOMEK, Mtids in St John!
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Hard and Soft, Beet Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuol Co.. Ltd.
•Phones Watt 17 er tik
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la tbe press dispatcher that the ten. He tetterasthere presentation ot hta ease Apetyof
closely the British nation 

. rather titan later, wU have to 
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----- —- Boston English 

Opera Company
Uqnor 

Treaties To Stop 
Rum Romans

;

TO HE GALLERY DEVOTEES»
D Trovatom Proved Delight

ful to Large Audience» at 
Imperial Theatre Yesterday.

Cdnasftan Critic» of Minister of Finance. Who Recently 
Visited Washington on Important Mission, Questions 
Ha Good Ssnae—Never Wavered in His Advocacy of 

* ■ Reciprocity,

=reîe»s Worn ot "Honor treattMT 
Britain and Cuba, aa aids fat put-

this country, wae «aid tonight fay 
high internal 
hare teen advocated by Prohlhi-I tins

offudels «o
•radar opera ffl Trorstora ms the 
■wSlam «goptad by tbs Boston So» 
Uah Open Comtany to win their my 
bn* to tbs hauts « St Jobs theetoa 

la the Imparls! Thetire yastar- 
Say sttarnooa sad «warning.

lay Aha B. Boas In IBs Boston 
TmneorlpL)

Toronto, Merab lh.—Political oepoo- 
ante ot Mr. riakUm. Canadian Mlnla- 

hw r»
rent mission to Washington are tom

■to British Mas by so extanrtom oï
Treaties warn deal red. It mg *■ 

pUlggd, to handle the Canadian 
border situation and to better 
trot exporte ot Honor toom Cuba, 
the Bahamas and Bermuda to this 
country.

Prohibition officials also bast 
under discussion a proposal for de-

The Reciprocity got ot 1*11 ban* a 
dead letter, what nan take Its pbsael 
Speculation on tide point b roUtlns 
In the exploration ot two dtstieet pos

ter ot Pbmnoe, In
i

abate had aasured them ot a heartySo act knoe

as-
welcome, were no lew popular thm*« 
tfau open whose brilliant and dr&mat- 
*0 music they

The plot of the opera to ea totiowe:
The mother of the Gypsy, i«umi. 

Was burned at the stake by order of 
the father at the Count dl Luna. In 
revenge Aauoena steals the old count's 
■on, and brings him up ae her ecu, 
Manrtoa He beoomwe a Trotfbodar 
und wine the lore of Leonora, who to 
Moved by the Ooont

In Act L, the rivale engage fa t 
duel before Leonora, Manrioo wine 
but spares the Count. Act IL opens 
in the Gypsy camp, there Maorico 
loams that Leonora believing him 
dead to about to take the vekL He 
beetens to her in dime to rescue her 
from the Count who to about to abduct 
her Un' Act CEL the lovera are shout 
to wed, when Manrico learns that 
Asucena to In the power of the Count 
He attempts to resooe her and le cap
tured.

In the lari Act Leonora offers to 
wed the Count to 
to allowed to liberate him and takes 
poison before entering his dungeon 
Manrico refuses to 
cases her of betraying hie love. Only 
when she to dying In hie arma does 
be realise her 
orders him beheaded and drags Asuc
ena forth to witness the deed As the 
execution»eria axe fails, the Gypsy 
cries: "Manrico was thy brother! 
Mother, thou art revenged ! " and Calls 
lifeless at the feat bf the Count

Helena MorrfH, who played the part 
ot Leonora, wae the only member re
maining of the company who played 
In 9t John in past seasons. The role 
was one which enabled the fullest 
scope to Mies Morrill's voice, and her 
technique as a singer, together with 
her talented acting, earned her much 
applause at her every appearance on 
the riage.

Norman Arnold, ee Manrico. display
ed a tenor of great range and pleas
ing flexibility. Dorothy Bott as Aauc- 
ena, and Henry Rung, as the Count dl 
Luna, with their alto and bass voices, 
balanced that of the other two prin
cipals and were warmly applauded In 
theta* solo numbers. Miss Bott* ac> 
lag was moat realistic. The chorus 
end the orchestra gave sympathetic 
support in their respective spheres.

daring rum running vessels to beReciprocity Agreement Restricted.

One to the possibility of a reotpro- 
agreement more restricted than 

that of 19LL Two greet Canadian «ta
xera affected by Che Dormer eat sad 
tor which Canada stake the freest 
market posstoie are wheat and cattle. 
As far wheat It to now believed In 
view of the toot that the price for 
Canadian wheat to ultimately fixed In

to the gallery, and lnaln- 
the other hand admit hie 

bet question hie good

tor Che tnrtaoerlty charge 
tins ta the toot that Mr. Fielding, like 
Osnadtons generally, knew that in 
Washington In 1IU the redproctfcy 
gnot of 1H1 wee a dead letter, that 
the Imminent acceptance of the Ford- 
hay MU end the growth In Influence

pirates through negotiations with 
foreign nations looking to the can
cellation of the registry of each 
fhlpe.

city

lThe

I

RED PIPPER HEAT 
ENDS RHEUMATISM LEGISLATURE DEVOTES ANOTHER 

DAY TO FURTHER CONSIDERATION 
OF BILL PERTAINING TO SCHOOLS

of no rale cowering this particular 
matter. Legislation relating to other 
towns and cities had been emmdod 
without charge. He always bad been 
Jealous of towns and titles coming in 
for special legislation.

Europe, that any advantages which
ocnid be secured by reciprocity can be 
secured as well. If not bettor, fay the 
setting up of a wheat pool or some or-

possible that the Act of ltll. although 
■eomtoaUy onrenotnded, could be put 
koto effect According to those who 

Mr, Fielding*» good tolth, the gantoatkm providing for a central sail
Red Pepper Bob 

them sore, stiff, aching joints. It can
not hurt you, and it certainly stops 
that old rheumatism torture at once.

When you are suffering an you can 
hardly get around. Just try Red Pep
per Rub and you wdll have the quick
est relief known. Nothing has such 
concentrated, penetrating heat a» red 

Just as aeon as you apply 
Red Pepper ROb you will feel the ting
ling heat, to three minutes It warms 
the sore spot through and through.

the “ouch’tug control. The oaee of cattle to <Mf-he went to Washington Hon. Mr. Ventot said he bettered
torent Resdmtostoo of Oanadlan out- 

would be
! toes to carry furor with the Farmers’ 
iJteriy* without whose suppôt In at 
Sénat passive form the Canadian Got-

that ISOS was the first year In uhtch 
meats

In Fredericton and St John appeared. 
He had a bm before the House at ihe 
present'time relating to a school dis
trict at Bathurst He might have In
troduced it ea coming under the con-

tie to the American these sections relating to
a boon to the Canadian tonner, for

hope to carry on. However, he was quite willing to al
low the amendment to stand.

Assembly Chamber, Fredericton, N. 
B.. March 16—The House met at 3 
o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Michaud submitted the 
first report of the Committee on 
Standing Rules.

Mr. Hunter gave notice of Inquiry 
for Tuesday next as to whether it is 
the intention of the Government to 
build a trunk road from Long's Creek 
to St. Stephen.

Hon. Mr. Ventot Introduced the fall 
relating to the aesesement of school 
rates in the town of Bathurst.

pathetic to hie interests, would be pre
pared to make

~HnmtMggiag the West," to one de-
concession, even•eriptkm of Mr. Fielding's pilgrimage.

Th, other riew U ttau Mr. Fielding “ <*» agreement wae limited to title 
» a wrororheeded #tt*born men who i <*• department 
Wra woe* In 1*14 when, aooozdtag ! «*ker poattbOHr eonlempletra 

Ttnr, ha forced radprodw on °» droftlof of an agreement be- 
lagrlur, than*, wreaking the Uheml tveen Canada and the United State» 
Mfaty, and who to -wrong in 1912. j which would be much more compre- 
gw. S. Flawing ban humiliated the henelee than that of 1*11 end would 

ettiàtr* he la aonooeed to honor, m embrace not only eneetieee dl trade

Hon. Mr. Roberts said that every 
one* in a while there was a section 
in the bill which conflicted with the 
Public Health Act. He suggested that 
before the bill he enacted he go over 
the bill and provide amendments for 
aâà such sections with the consent of 
the Hon. Attorney-General. He no
ticed a section which provided for the 
reporting of contagious diseases In 
schools to the Board of Trustees 
Under the Public Health Act the 
teacher has the power to immediately 
dismiss a pupil suspected of having 
a contagious disease.

Mr. Estabrdolu said that he wanted 
the maximum for the fine for using 
profane or Improper language within 
the precincts of a school from $20 to 
$40. He had been asked to take this 
action by a number of prominent resi
dents of Sack villa, where there had 
been a prosecution under this sec

Mr. Richards said it was hie belief 
that it was the fact of the fine and 
not the amount which had effect He 
considered $20 quite a fine.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said there might be 
a case in which a man might want to 
vent personal feeMng by the use of 
profane language, and would not be 
deterred by a fine of $20. No injus
tice would be done by increasing the 
maximum fine to $40. Tbe section 
was amended.

Hon. Mr. Venlot said that changes 
in the sections relating to instruction
In hygiene were contemplated to 
meet the view* of the Red Gros» So
ciety. The section was allowed to 
stand.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that since the 
blU was presented the school trustees 
of Fredericton had petitioned fier in
crease of the maximum annual school 
assessment from $60,000 to $80,')00. 
He moved the amendment.

Hon. Mr. Venlot said he did not 
wleh to oppose the increase, but the 
cities of Fredericton and St Jchn 
should not be permitted to oocne in 
this way on amendments to a general 
act and so avoid paying fees for pri
vate bills. Recently bills from St. 
John, Fredericton and Campbell ton 
bad been introduced, covering i vari
ety of subjects and in that wav avoid
ing the payment of proper fees. This 
should not be.

a „ n Mr. Richards said that If th» con-
Hon. Mr. Byrne submitted some soHdation under this bill had uot been 

amendment to lection which were undertaken the lYederfcton School 
Mr would have preeented a bill InJE told he boo received a the tonal way. It had been constd

. , . Mr Raymond, who ©red that thli was an amendment to
o™ l tîü txuatee» “œ*"" 1 P^>1!= Act and ahould go through

a “ h November „ » public measure. He undemyod
last, a résolut .on had been adopted from a,, sec*tary of the s-hcol recommending an merest In the per boanl that SfcSsen- ,7*l Aly

„ ?T „ ,rom “,tT Conned to the increase had not been 
cents to one dollar. He wanted to obtained 
know if the Government bed taken 
any action injthe matter.

Hon. Mr. B>rrne said that the county 
school fund tax rate under the old 
Act was thirty cent*, and had been 
raised to sixty cent^ by an Act passed 
two years ago. He thought a further 
increase to one dollar at tbe present 
time would be out of the question.

Mr. Dickson said that he h*d under
stood that the trustees' convention 
had asked for the increase.

Hoa. Mr. Byrne said that m> far as 
he knew the matter had not be 
officially brought to the attention 
the Government

Hon. Mr. Venlot raid he had at
tended the trustees' 
knew of such

solid at Ion of Om acte relating to
schools and 
of fees. Proper publicity also could 
have been avoided, and the ratepayers 
kept in ignorance of what eras being 
done. That wss why fas obJoY.td so 
strongly.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said it might fas 
weti to have a distinct understanding 
tor guidance to the future, that each 
bills muet be Introduced sa private 
measures. He had taken that ground 
in connection with bills from Camp- 
beltton and 8l Stephen, and he would 
•tote that in the future any eomiauni- 
catton of this kind from a school 
hoard would tie acted upon as a pri
vate bill. The ratepayers should be 
given an opportunity, through adver
tisements in The press, of knowing 
what was Intended, partcotoriy If as
sessment was affected.

Mr. (Richard* «aid that as far as 
Fredericton was concerned prepara
tions had been made for following Do 
regular course in introducing a pri
va-e bill. Through a search he bad 
noticed that this particular emthin 
appeared first In 1900, when the maxi
mum amount for Ifaederlctc* school 
aa.wemeBt bad bee» |1«,*Hl I» mg 
‘be amount bad been ,20 009.

Mr. Scully «aid R wae a good Idea 
that publicity for private OUI, be la- 
sis ted upon.

Hon. Mr. Ventot said sat when 
this bill

avoided the payment
* e Manrico. She

Pain and anrimran are gone.
Art any good druggtut for a Jar of 

Bowie» Red Pepper *t*. Be aura to 
got the genuine, with the name 
Rowtae on each package.

pe and ac-

pwrwaanaa ot % personal 2nd and to t»**» « transportation and poa* 
•atiafy paraonal vanity, he baa plat. Mr °»*" mattaia la whlab tt

I weterwuiy. He wae no doubt tnfluenc- 
mrnlfcy I» on tm- ®d the strong advocacy of tbs Mes 
i Mr. Fielding or Western end Northwestern States, 

noc tt la latte tree that he haa never But tt Is tbeae same States that have 
wavered la his advocacy at retipro-. derekiped a «troue antaeoalam to re 
ally. (He baa repeatedly da dared that olprootty with Canada.
Canada's notion In 16L1 wae a oardl- auhama ot St. Lawrence development 
ati blander and It la no doubt hi» ! la tiapoeelble without the cooperation 
deareat wish thti h» may lira to ooee « 0™<K the scope for bargaining 
(data what he eat out to do at that '"Mch the situation offero la obrloua 
time. At he Liberal national conven-1R may taka a year or two tor the 
tien at Ml, he promoted a resolution. ] «•”* tarokved to clarity, and mean- 
nnaatmoaoly adopted, raafflnnlng the while the cvpoeltlon ot the Weetern 
party, support tor the IS la agree- .States to reciprocity may from other 
tnanL and ea recently ea the last see- reasons en bel de. No dont» Mr. ïleld- 
ston ad Paithunent ha dlrlded the 1”*^ Waablngton ylott win start the 
How ee a resolution seconded by At. olarttytng proceea.
Klac, DOW premier, to a similar of
fset. Thus, Mr. Fielding bee earned 
the agithrt» at reotproottrar and the

la a ee. The Comt

Obituary Mr. Eatabrooks Introduced a bill to 
amend on Act relating to the town of 
Dorchester.

Hon. Mr. Venlot Introduced a bill 
u> authorise the town of Bathurst to 
seue debentures.

Mr. Richards introduced a bill to 
enable the Municipality of York to 
affect temporary loan».

Mr. Hayes Introduced a hill to 
amend an Act relating to assessment* 
-n 3t. John County.

Mr. Martin Introduced a bill to au
thorise the town of Chatham to Issue 
debentures.

Mr. Stewart Introduced » bill relat
ing to the town of CampSellton, and 
explained that ft* object wae -to pro
vide for floating indebtedness.

Mr. Scully introduced a bm relating 
to landlords In the county of St John; 
also a bill relating to highways In the 
Parish of Lancaster.

Mr. Stewart Introduced a bill to 
amend an Act rotating to the vfltogee 
of Andover and Perth.

•Hon. Mr. Foster Introduced a bill to 
provide tor the redemption of Provin
cial debentures. He explained that 
debentures at the amount of $1,000,- 
000. tooued In 1919, for a period of 
three years, would toil due In May 
of the present year. He said that 
toe rate of interest was declining, and 
he was hopeful that when the time 
c&me to make the refund a consider
able earing would be affected.

Hon. Mr. Robinson hud on the t*fal* 
the annual report of the Moncton Hos
pital

Hon. Mr. Byrne laid on the table 
the report of the Board of Liquor 
Oomm.eeloners for 19(21.

The House went into committee, 
with Mr. Hayes In the chair, and took 
ap further consideration of the bill 
to consolidate and amend the Schools

Albert 8. May.
Friends of Albert S. Hay, the King 

• reet. Jeweller, will learn with regret 
of bis death, which occurred last 
evening at the residence of Ms son, 
C. Leonard Hay, 9 Spruce street.

The deceased was 83 years of age 
and has only been HI since Christinas. 
He wo* a member of Centenary 
Methodist church and up till two 
years ago was an retire member of

motive with

the 8t Andrew’s Carting Club, being 
one of the oldest members. In his
earlier gears he wws a militia man, 
being
oompetit on won a cap in 1858.

He leaves to mourn one son, C. 
Leonard Hay; two daughters, Mrs.

No Unit for Reclprocl^r-

U would be a great mistake to re- 
frame that Canada is a unfit eMher for 
reciprocity or tor St. Lai

Despite the great major
ity reciprocity could command In the

of Peters’ battery, and in

Bat to these toots Bee the answer to 
crltfips who say Ihe present Oovern- 

dete to ne
gotiate any kind of a reciprocity ar-
__ _____  with the Dotted States and

Jtho point oat that laurier could have 
*rted the reciprocity act of 1911 
i —'«rate Parliament but preferred to 

ssfamlt «fas Issue to the public to e 
front election thereby Incurring de
tent But Lourfer In 1911 had a 
Jortty of trader thirty and reciprocity 
had not beau mentioned tn the prev
ious election. Whereas today, even 
«hough reciprocity was not a pnedom- 

on the hustings last fall, 
the two parties which had formally

de- Fred. L., Bowman, of Rothesay, end
•Mias Clara C. Hay, who Is engaged 
a toe social pervfioe work in Mont
real. hut who to at present in 8L 
John» There are ala» one brother, 
John M. Hey, a member of the Jewellry 
Arm of A. A j. «toy, and two sisters. 
Miss Marla Hay, of 8t John, and Mis* 
Bmrna Fowler. There or# slso four 
•grandchildren.

The fanerai win be held

has no sort of a
enacted fag wa# gotag to 

&ik for a refund of the tees tor the 
Bathurst bill H* did not want fish to
b* made of one red flesh of ______

The committee reported progress. 
Mr. Young presented a petition from 

th* town of Devon.
Hon. Mr. Foster moved that the 

tim« for presentation of private •ills 
be extended until Wednesday rest 
He suggested that during • ie week- 
end recess honorable member* con
fer with their constituents on this 
matter.

Hon. Mr. Foster moved that leave 
of absence for Hon. J. B. Heeler tag- 
ton be extended until Wednesday 

Adjourned at 6.87 p.

the Issue In toe country romaine mix
ed, though modified somewhat as com
pared with 191L Reciprocity an an

goes oat to all the family, who are 
very much respected 
Place at Vancouver

term en t took 
Sunday, 12tb

party, aa perhaps no other issue could, 
and Ooneervstlve papers which were 
only lukewarm to Mr. Me4ghan in the 
r°cent ele kms. hwe already, 
result of Mr. Flddfing's gesture to-

TOT AWAY GRAY 
OR FADED HAIR

PVidgy
afternoon at 1.90 o’clock, from the 
residence oî his son. O. L. Hay, 9 
Spruce etreeL Interment in FerahllLword Washington, developed a trash

interest In life and in forceful ex
pression. A lot of water hse flowed Mreksy Tbs Safe, Harm!

Ol Which Thousands of W 
Keep Looking Young.

TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FRE*. 
There are many hair "dyer’ and 
HM—d -wstorera'’ but «here la 

De- only one "Brewnatono" Hair Tint— 
banalaas, tnetam to rsreBs, easy 

to apply and preferred by every wo- 
who has tried IL

under the bridge since 1911. But whe
ther opposition in Canada to recipro
city is a dead horse or the live lion E 
was eleven years ago can only (be told 
by putting the issue to too test 

Western Canada to. of course*
Imous and enthusiastic for reciprocity. 
It Is similarly unanimous and 
iretic for B*. Lawrence development. 
Ontario la largely favorable to 8L 
Lawrence development, bat would

and solemnly declared allegiance to
reciprocity, together have 182 repre- Jitattves to dm House of Commons

of «Ms place, occurred at his home on *ont of 134
Water street, en Monday erasto*. atEnoounters «tone Wall

Why The Pi
! ceased was unmarried and has re

cited here oil his Me. He fis eunrfived 
by two sisters, Mrs. Baphemfia Duffy,

Daring tbe absence of our pester wscounter a stone wall at Washington. 
K Is By no means certain that his vis
it, so (barren of immediate influence, 
may not barre very far-re&chdng re

sults. It seems probable, for one 
thing, that tt will revive reciprocity 
as a live tone to Canadian affaire for 

to come. It may have toe some 
in American politics; tn any 

It wtU put to the test the num- 
prof melons of interest in and 

friendship for Canada. Mr. Fielding 
at Washington formally brought to the 
attention of toe American Government 
the fact that the Canadian Commons 
is now reedy to accept reciprocity. De-

Act. enjoyed the rare privilege of hear
ing a good sermon, when Rev. Henry 

supplied our pulpit. Ws hope 
he will come again.

McKay, of Newcastle, The funeral 
will take place tt 9.45 on Thursday

Jonlikely oppose reciprocity. Quebec'to
already seeing red in opposftlou to the 
St. Lawrence project, but miyta flavor 
reciprocity.

Sentiment on Canadian pottoy with 
reference to the United States Is 
therefore in a very mixed condition. 
How It develops will depend largely 
on what happens across toe border. 
As the Toronto Globe Observes: “We 
make no prophecies, but the occasion 
is clearly one for watching the courte 
of events end the currents of opin
ion, rather than tor jumping to con
clus! ooa."

Pure Bloodas John Foran
Newcastle, March 15—John Foran. Is a necessity to health at ail_______

No better time tor blooÂcleenelsg 
than now, and tbe one true Spring
Medicine is

weU-knonrn farmer, of Newcastle, prow 
ed away tt hie home. Upper King 
street, on Tuesday morning, after an 
illness of several months. He to sur
vived by a widow, and a large Homily. 
His stater, Mrs. Ellen McCourt, pre
deceased him about a week. The 
funeral will take place at 10.46 on 
Thursday morning, interment In St.

That was net aecsesary. 
but usuaHy was seem ed. There wae 
wm little opposition to the increase. 

Hon. Mr Byrne said that he knew j
6.1

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
i? ,3■pita Canada’, action In till, tt Is

■caroely to be «ported that thin Is
a feet that Washington wfll complete-

Taboo in This Column.
Tne thing we promise et this time 

Which should some comfort faring. 
The gentle Muse wlH not tempt its • 

With poems about Spring.

Mary's cemetery.It It does Mr. Fielding, no tedbt, 
his own precedent of 1697, 

will explore to the limit the potadbfll- 
• Has of extending Canada’s trade with

Fred. C Armstrong.
toPerth, N. B., March 11—A wire 

reached her* on Friday last announc
ing the passing away of Fred. C.

l
to My

1^51

WÏÏ/-

I

ROYAL 
YEAST 
CAKES ^

Armstrong, at the Vancouver General This wonderful preparation
•tt rUb or wash off. If you want a 
leMgtstful surprise, just brute or comb

root}

otHospital. The news comes as a shock 
to hie many friend* here, as Fred, 
was one of the brightest young men 
of Perth. It will also be sad news 
to his many friend* throughout the 
United States end Canada, a* he was 
well known In railway circles, par
ticularly to that large number of Me 
patrons who have for the past fifteen 
years taken advantage of pleasure 
trips wdth him into the forests of 
Northern Ontario.

m1
\ B convention and 

a resolution being 
adopted. He did not know that any 
official request had been made 
Government to increase

fray, streaked, or falmohed hair and 
tt change like magic to gotten,! SB £piijjL toft or deep rite brown, or Mate— to tne

_. the rate
There were about If* trustees rt the 
convention and as only fifty of them 
had credentials, theyIs not only were scarcely 
In a position to speak for a*l the 
trustees of the Province. AJinough 
the resolution wa* ^ w*k
not understood that asy further 
job was to be taken.

Mr. Dickson said that Mr. Raymond 
favored the Increase, os he was anxi
ous to make the free schools at 
freer.

Mr. Betabrooka, on the section de
fining the duties of trustees, said that 
often trustees did not give that atten
tion to their duties which they should 
and he thought 
be provided tor

Mr. Richards, oc .action 7«, aalu 
that when property tranefcro

•ad stii.mIm», bet la porttlralr
UUurloea. We abaci met? «mantra It

Mr. Anratrong went to North arr lo lead.
Oatarlo eighteen year* aril, and there •ooToorr. «tac. anfllna or oral tea

Oral ter ewttchea aa well< ft auppUra the vitamine which the 4M may lack. 
Royal Yeast 1» highly beneficial In cas* where the 
system seems “run down”. Royal Yeast Is the rich
est known source of vitamines, and when taken

flat'sset
most muted said a». Ms beatth be

. ««amended to St Jdba by 
*Md trade K Okcessary for hlm'te Weesra's Stone sod other Indio^ 
sktadoa tbs ttfo which wss his Ides' Two «fora 60c. ssd *1 JO.
Ilfs, sad to seek rrttet in non da,
Mexico. Long
resorts, bat all tbrae faded to restore 
hlm.

BMldce hi, mother at home here In

•eld aad

Special Free Trial Offm- 
Sead only Me. with thla cenpos fog 

Free trial package and htipùg hock- This Is The FlourInto th# system acts as a corrective agent. Royal 
recommended tor their purity and 

It ta the purest, the most conven
es:.. and otherY Cakes am

whoieeom 
lent and economical yeast on the market.

Two to lour Royal Yeast Cahaa e day will woHt 
wonders. A full day s supply can 
pared at one time by using one gl 
wafor and teaspoon sugar to eech yeast oaks Allow 
to stand overnight In moderately warm room. In 
the morning stir well and pour on liquid. Place In 
refrigerator or other cool place and drink at inti 
vale as desired throughout Ihe day.
„ Send name and address lor free booklet- Royal 
Yaael Cakes lor Better Health."

that is guaranteed to give 
you better satisfaction 
than any other flour 
milled in Canada.

should
easily he pro
ie luke warm Matt Thte Crapes New.me Slates George B. the well knows 

««lde. who Is aow engaged tn the 
■crags and eatomdhUe business tn: 
Perth; at liman, who is afoo well 
known as a taxidermist at Vsneeboro 
Meins; Dsrid, ot Niagara iblls. Tnd- 

; and Mrs. Wood 
Osnie, ot Perth Be «Ira Ira

ssa st Yennegrar, ssd 
tvo other chlldieu who era residing 
«Oh their nada. Da rid. at Niagara:
Fell* Ur is mam* i ----  — * - - 1

Tbe On.
made Jete in the year after the echooi 

had bran made op. It*« Cupula OOriagfon. Ky.

sag parkins i tor trial
lag IS seemed as tt there was

I Ofson, of Vi HM honorable friend from Alxert had
a letter from the County fecreterya to

Robin Hood. Floor
-CWeH worth, thosüfit extra, cart"

eaersstlng a remedy which th*BWGMmaWBWlMIQ) mtttee might eousldsr.
wffhZ Hon. Mr. Byrne *aM that under the

art law
Tuan old.

Tbe sympathy tt tee community
I was liable for three 7«me‘ taxes, re- 
J $acdle-e ot s cas ape tt ownership.

_ _ _ _ '

You are cordially invited to attend a free
Demonstration of Baking

conducted by e practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. GiDett Co. LtdL, manufacturers of Magic Baking 
Powder, under whose auspices this demonstration is held.

At the following stores:
McPherson bros..

181 Union St. 
ROBERTSON’S 
141 Waterloo St

ROBERTSON’S GROCERY.
11-15 Douglas Aye. 

CHAS. F. FRANCIS * CD., 
71 Mill St.

iens Its
10 •

er Offered
Public.
Valet Auto- 

r Outfit con-
ghly polished 
id. eolf-strop-
three
Auto

i genu-

«r
an attractive ' 

bed carton.

one
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11-17
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1
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Veat 598.
1G, Manager.
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nail
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Anthracite.
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L Reserve,
Blacksmith, U 
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ul grate coal.
F. Starr, Ltd.

159 Union St
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CTTY BOXING CHA6 
ATARMOF

SU Humbta Faite Witnessed 
Nlghe—Plenty of Atftiott A

WelJd

lto■ ■ tiltol* âeOwtWb, Ui||« tta. tittoa—ÜWani Healu-, BI 
ill lk« L’IeM-ttj# Vhllhiliti Ht ia k stsjrsi.w;
âH MW, tihM-iW Bbioe, f, M. <t

lest* wkd âtiiîîté*1tuTtiS# 8u»ih* 

UtetlIVMthitM Whlett till lato U 
III âHdeitnei lut ataulu*, IHSW Uta 
Intel iiaulaw ot the tiaemeretat dlttb ■ad tha ai, la M dealt* OUI, «ara 
treated le i etttbkw ai et, rat tweti 
ta Hi ali diffame « aïeule lu wllii 
tuera un eatriaa 

Tuera «are i amber ai al» tau 
kmtffbt te U|kl treat wheat mal tear 
Il aaieetadwlil eiraltH traitmii and 
at ran liMHallee. utumfM Uwe 
«ara eetali#, l tiafia al m* tiarrlaaa 
(Ma, «le II lie afflale» H mil# 
ilm tank fffttwiie, *id 11 ml la 
eaâdtilea âleeld aretti » Huttes ai» 
mil MH liai allhat ttÛÜiif «18- 
M, lia ÜarUlaia ebaatrlea, ar Mafia 
T# ffrerlaatil ihaatsiah, la tKWi?'"*

TM twe Mllilat eetriWe lu» t»|ht 
sawed ihmttaelree atari âilihad bat- 
en titaa lia hl dale sen, bet aa» 
làâl lie laMar lare aaaa «hit tha# 
ne «a, tins ear be wattled urea to 
«art es to Ibai Madare, 

nu fiIliarwiae la toi eataantri—

1U Pain» «lu»

Meet ose—d, H. WitliM, ti. A. ti., 
a» I, «. Mabaaattih, ti. A. ti. Till 
«la «te «rat beat ef tbl «Matas, «ad 
toril* a «lttsiies lie. Metiatwaib 
abiawed taere aateaee art «le Sires 
IM éeeiatea.

Haul flVteaAillMl■vii s «^^■■■ve«

lltia- tAbatu M
t:

t

I
a

li
h
t

a
h

\
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fl
ib
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h

ali
t

' *

atl
atl

$«. a. o„
M. Mania# Santés, ti, A, ti. tietb 
M#« et«»#«d sue ilii rtas la tl« rial 
ef eeedàtleA, ffmta toi euuet (ha# 

■ad tin Me, MM the# were both 
hilton end rasa eased ef a la» 
Mia of footwork. Parr# toek

ti
ti

Mid had Jhe sdram» *e 
raw*, 'Heldlai eaati 

Ma» «tons U Me «««««S. ta Me 
«MM tie# »a#a wised It • » llred#, 
0m tod#» awarded U« belt to flttid- 

4M MUr deetitttad tt • draw, and 
radwee fere tietotas tin daeie-

two Ida «tare «# Wtaae» who 
wee swarded «be Tæiato» «taidet
aiaatii a I llitiat to■VIP RVVIMNPBoat Poer (totdoo

r h
C
tl
tl

WM-

Xffoet
ft. «

ii
a
h
«

tone «

8tut*
fashed, re. dto# tiaiahoita, tit. **«<• 
Howled tilwh, M«iil»a. tihiehoM he- 
«aa the hell aherMr m the eff «natta. 
Wiets deatadr «Hheteed tow, Ml

ti
*,
tl
b
"wee

ee#w*d rweed the ft, Ma inf hesea 
to weetee fiatW#, aid Ml hoot ««a 
«warded Me MalUoaiaa.

tiai
c,

h«dwhfftitoMg
Sow ftae—ftMfk Hdteeer ta «to*- £1 

1er SeMtad, he* ef the 0, A, ti. The f 
ffrat found waa e Mr# ladrltho eahl- ■ 
MHO* of asarrUf and loot ■ 
ftoWdd# leaded a new her efU 
reete fheeesh tiohHnr'a doer] 
the todotid round tieidfmieu*

| whet taw# asareeette tut the tosttee 
were rend* Be the tiret, end the 

jAotee «topped the hoot, awardu# oi 
Æfiifus Me snfttoi. »

Boat Two—Berbert «tone# re. f.
■ If. ft#t**6#8ft, hot* of to« O. A. ti. 

to dU dret round «toned dodged 
moat of MeMo*oe«k‘a lead* end erored 0 
# number of (totee on ht# orreweera «' 
MW, to tdw aeeoed round thtnea »| 
sws a# toe w*r end afdto to it«£ 

^■thVd, atto «on an eawr deetetm. || 
I Want ttoae tietdud, ti, A, ti., ta. ’

I rests r-asa:
!«d KaSilW* C a

■ two totsed np fintif to# a tow abonda. 
#«#* tihtdhet* «Ml# ihrottfh with a.... -a.-ft toe*. dft,ed ÆMti MmÙULm fw did*IIdee# to adadvd dendtitonTwfcdh «a# |
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Why TRY to Treat
Piles from the Outside 7V

i

You Can Not Possibly Reach the Real Trouble With Ointments, 
Salves, Dilators or Other Local Treatments-They May Ease for the 

Moment, But Can Never Heal Where They Can Never Reach.

r There is only one sensible, rare and Safe way to treat piles and prevent them from coming bach 
weeks to annoy «ncryamyou again. This U by permanently heallngjtilwm^with^ the Page

we tell you frankly and honestly in out directions that these will give but temporary relief—But In 
PERMANENT Benefit will eotne from the Page Pile Tablet ThU la a very pleasant tasting tablet 
and you will enjoy chewing one or two after meals. This System for the Cure of Piles has been sold 
for Mere Than a Quarter of a Century and is endorsed in Thousands of Letters Reporting the Cure 
of eaeee that seemed beyond hope of relief i

Lot Us Send You * Trial Package Absolutely Free. Just Send us Your Address and Name on the
Coupon»

Don’t Submit to
An Operation /

Until You Have Tried Our Easy h 

and Sensible Treatment ii

■
Î3A1
Üü

No matter how severe your case may be, or 
of How long standing. The old, stubborn 
cases, that are supposed to be “incurable" are 
the very ones we like best to write to us for 
we can nearly always count upon those people 
to be our best friends and boosters after this 
treatment has made them well

I «m
■Hal We Can Prove 

Every Statement 
That We Make

i #

/
Just

Neither does it matter where 
you live nor what your occupa
tion may be—we are as near to 
you as your mail box, and if you 
are troubled with piles, this 
method will give you quick relief 
and within a short time you will 
have joined the ranks of the 
thousands who write us that 
they fed themselves to be per
manently cured.

We want you to understand 
that the Page Method is DIF
FERENT from all others and 
that it is the ONE MOST RE
LIABLE and SUREST remedy 
for the home treatment of piles.
Said the coupon NOW while 
you have the matter in mind and 
this page before you.

Don’t let anyone persuade you 
to submit to an operation until Man or Woman Suffering from Piles, 
you have at least given this in
ternal method a trial and a 
chance to cure you. A few day’s 
delay will not make your case
much harder for the surgeon, Worth AU the Money fa» a Beak, 
and you may not need him at all.

Chew S :

This

&TiNSlDEtiw2ed7fti5I OUTSIDE

is not • new ids* or something that has 
not been given a thorough tost. Is 
another place on this saga we qutfs 
from • letter received from a patienP 

who took our treatment 18 years 
ago and has never had the slight
est return of his trouble.

The one BIG recommendation 
of this method of treatment is the 
PERMANENCY ef the benefits 
derived.

Another case speaks of having 
, been healed after six torturing 

years of blooding piles, and tiw 
was accomplished by our trial 
package alone.

Surely if you are ever troubled 
with piles, you will send the 
coupon from title page and r# 
eeive the trial treatment

Tablet

&

'

t
V

Money Can Not Buy Many Pleasure# for the

i

There Ate Times When the Certain Reflet Af
forded by the PAGE PILE TREATMENT Is

' 7

Remember—That we have not asked you for so much as a postage stamp. 
We here not asked you to Buy Anything, And what is mere, we are Net 
Going to aek you to buy a penny's worth of anything until After we have sent I 
you a liberal Free trial of tide treatment and given you the opportunity to 
test it and try it. That is our way of doing business. So you are not running 
any risk when you send the coupon and nothing bbt Good can come to you 
from anewermg this offer,

If you do not happen to be suffering with your piles tide moment, but are 
subject to occasional spell# of trouble, send for this Free Trial ju* the 
and keep it at hand for your future help,

If you are not troubled with 
Pflee yourself, but have a friend 
whoi* then «endueyour friend's

frgg pr00f PaOkttQe

Every One Has A Kind Word to Say of The 
Page (Internal) Pile Treatment

,1*» Teàdto» ta* Sul to Veto
# **«t tmm pMt* 
totkfotdtymn.

wt* tor hert dlltwt
I led tow wtw to 

«win, to

Ttod Ttow Ve» e# *■»■» CwC Sktdbf Ma» far «to Ytto
-Yew Ufa TtMfi* *m

W Iearns*«««tod fa SEStZ&LT*
tofiw fa-tow* f

•Stotrfat fa twr mnt Uu**tT I **tofr ««•> -wf«d. 1 ew tmMat *Mk Mmdtoc 
«Sa» et# m* ««.fa, 4» #<m»< «dtn 
mt eertotoc to am Ham mM t tm4 
1»m «A fa OM 4*0f #»#*r, Ufa témptt 
mat %*r* <w*4 «W-J towwt fane

t* jam ft8#w to ___mao* atom a to» to#to#
Mar mam aaaa*a afmatmart 0*a 

l armamOmtOmr QaiOOf jam to*
1 trôtlULm Stamm taota at tone 

aorta m* Ham* tOam m treëito»I aaaaoOaaaamatjaomtaaOartm 
fa m tftmOm to»litofa jam ataar-

am (fad to 1» «tor to «tofa ton «fartz
toe to nr f aOkta* tar mf am tma* toe weed 

aa* tat*.
-I ft—» fatod aaaaaat araaaètm fate en» 

to hew ray «fart, t aaa tr*4 
ft# «Me that tftwr am m aarh «to»* 
aa a Hew Cam tat eS«* Ttow try 
(torn t ftrOa* af « jimt at aataa tm-- 
far aa* aaar jam ataaitlammt. f «to
ed tor e «tor ttatf*r. ao K aa* attar 
t had aam taOat ti had 4m* I ««duel 
» fare Oar torntend aa* tt ttmar* atm- 
ttrOtr aaaa* raj aaa, fttaa t aaOara* 
aaattoa, aa* I aa* I «as tow Om *aa 
that 1 «Med -» thto wee «# fajat 
aa* ataatata* jam a*atttmamaa*. t

I tarn* frata, 
Wt» M !, UASWses.

1 ear** mat » ti, I, 1, fa, H,
0m OaaaaoOaa, CO0t<I 1th*

to ram ««fa.iMtotle 
jma tmm to fcw 

ft ft aaar «to
“Cm Hat Be taataaé Tm Mmtf
‘ trttar

fa* aaa
Yam tm«toy fa ividtoto# # ha «—iind tow

f The matt *ar 
fa ewto Tt»taOrrtaa root eft* Ufa» I -«IM emu, had Mm* KSftS»

I tod fthr » Mir net. aad hadftSEa1 ftodasa* jam et fa the 
MM f #mM fcg 

ft* ftfthemd eft* til» awdft dfaMW 
I weft fa fttoaft 

aaa* end V I aaar

vna#to • ' ' U

Coupon lor *
a» I W«ffa Afaewwe, i ftmt * I»aa# aaaratt tor «fa IL ft. twr 

#Sa ftaamdr. I her* mmieaM 4 
to e# MmAa how aad wad »«e» at jam 
»»e#Mftii to trim*» to after atoto*

T»»w «M ato# aaa tide btow m an* —■ ■ - , .......
22 jL* .Vr'fTT- o**'±fiT,i fT^

ta, (fani.oitd

______, (far tha »
e# eftar, I ae,
sustonur

fuasr
ft t •* da a»,"

A»
lewto» mar BssasauB* Te* ta Twatoiaaa to Tee A»r fata fatal»far Ye*

«• «Mg» Neetart, tfita.Don’t put off the mstter of 
for it will be 

e title sure re-

Oil» a# to» waft aftdd
etoad to *ar atout fa " " 

and to

a*ht-sCaiJX-rJrd

ss t\
eahWawrftt «dfa# anto '

FIFafiîr

eeudtag die Coupon, 
much better to here 
Iff right at band the next time 
your piles bother you then to 
Iwnt around for our oddrsee end 
then wait two or three days for

tor, ftfadSto «tan toad ft» awtd am 
IwftMd fa# t nftfa* «ton rtOOaaa jama 
'am, ffa taietoft *» ww —act at 
*ft daw and haw -amr had M#ra 
ad fata fawtfajh* 
tor Ma aw-^^mg YltoftdeH

titm VfMtUmHt tm Pm»,

to

«Sa* I æ 4* fame at am aa*
Idto* IT

tor arar to raw, hear 
at t rattan*, at,., tar.-.-rs «t f
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Belgians AndCITY BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS 
AT ARMORIES SUCCESSFUL

Young Montreal 
Won A Decision

PlwMwtt* Fighter Pul h 
Over Denny Bdwmnls of 
Lie Angel** Letei Night

tte «erosion of* Dnnnr MdweWe of 
trf>« Aoeolm attar tab round* at daw 
»»d tigohmirty contested bottai 
Un odtHOB bt newspapermen at the 
rlngaMe * MH one ef the etotaet 
tonte here title eeeeuu The owe ere

Trojans To Play
Japs Challenge Acadia University

Two More Neftdne Ate Out BeAetbell 
to Gain Powtewon of Dwrto Pkyed

Regina Victorias 
Won Championship

Maine and N.B.
Race Dates for 1922e? ,1

Sts Hundted Fain Wltnweed a Lively Programme Uit 
Nigh►—«Plenty of Aetimt Along With Bleep Producer. 

__Jer Soiw»« SU Chem Well Contested.

Match Will be 
on Y. W. C A 

Mow, King Street, Tomor- 
1WW Night.

Administered Four to Two 
Defeat to Fort William 
Maple Leafs at Winnipeg.

Big Meeting of Horsemen at) 
Presque Isle—Officer* Elect
ed—Moncton AdmittedCup.=« i

Kew YutB, Mensh ts—thitii 
1er tit* Deft* on* from Japan sad 
Belgium here readied the otheea at 
the tfhlted U*a Tennle asaoclittun 
The Batatas «Salîmes «as forwarded 
h? Uheteiler Midi da flentuttt of the 
Belslitt Laws Teusl* federation, sad 
the flotloe that Javan would eater 

■a* raewust «tara was «obtained la a 
cable mo,eiige troth Vwuooakhi Am- 
buhl, iireuldnot of tiW Japanese Lawn 
Teatife aewotatio*.

IS a letter accum petty leg the Sot- 
gtOo ohnllenga tiSeveiliM- lie Bormao 
expreeSed http* Utat Bets lu in woo*

teSsss ttgj&n&a
^ l,m lï?l"b?bîP.ii*.tÜi ha *'“t* Bhlmldxa rrebat

K'SœïfSi F"”®»"'
jjlck fistnUlfli stillMy fttf* wtttblüâ ths way home wtêfil wests sso, abd, 
X «miostata. wrtat.tr NM

wMating, narah IS—By adiulitalir 
tag « «oar to two ideal to «he fort 
w intern Mettle Lett* here tonight, 
the Regina Victoria», ohamstane of 

Seehetohewmi Senior Hookey Lea- 
tana I

Bata# of the Mam» «as Now Brvnm 
wtek ClreultTNI BITV pMAMPIONg

A ha» been emtaged beM ■ titaee-dd MaaUwtnan. Harris an 
tl« tilatw—idwetd Heeler, HI. Mitr i It
Ml t’lare—Rjy L'hlihtlm 81 Marr'e Rowtas l 
lie Ueae L IWhotea, Urntfioa Athletic tilth 
4M t)late—Ralph Bunroiere. Y, M 0. I.

Ulaa* —Hdy Hofi% ii Mi i' H

Athletic Utah,
ttg ti it. Halite* 
liltth, Halifax

June eo-July 1—SYedertoten,
Jely *-te*tetr6et# xed H»a*
tar “ T^^L^’it.\ 
July it weeh-et. Stephen, N. » 
July It 
Au*eat i

tweea tits Trojan batartb.ll teammerits, sad Acadia Wteieby on the
Y.W.O.A. aria, xisg sown «eat, to,

the
the amateur ehamplonahlp,Idd.ooti- Waatern Canada and the right to rep- 

reeeet the Wert la the Allan On» 
finale In Toronto. The Victories also 
won the fleet game of the series Mom

1 . A.Jt The Tfujtne ere pltftt* title team 
to allow «hem to compete Ibr the 
Marttime championship, and era out 
to play any or iU team» oonteadtae 
for that honor, ow 
that the Y.MSc

bantamweights,the wweh-MoectataN. ».
1 W.elc-Waegti. 
da war, edpdeu

ttonough, alee el the », M, ti. 1, is 
this host Is tae «ret rolled both boy. 
led bit sirens, end Bummers made 
the faei alt up and tabs sutloe with 
thu swift lt*lt powered rwht he did 
p taped.

th tie wooed ratted he lent It 
Ikreesh to Metteueueh maxillary tns* 
after tithe but. found Mabonoush seme 
end willing W return the oeutpllmmit. 
is the third Suemery frequent tlalte 
began ta tall, end alter e hefty lead 
through is tits ohta, McDonough be- 
sen to get eroesr. Tbs Strut wax 
tailed Shi Summers declared the wire

PlUeta

jwwkms tss
utaaapiwetape which Were hats U 
the enseenee last eveein*, usdsr Ute 
fetal eUBploee ef the Commercial tituh 
aid Ut* W, dels Henke/ tilub, were 
treated t* e uumker el elevet taruti 
Is the els différés* we*hta far whleh 
there were entries.

There war* a number aI 
brought ta tl|ht fréta where much mar 
he WMatNwIlh careful tralttteg end 
Wild lietahotloa, amunset these 
ware tteteh*, l titrfle ol the tierrieon 
Utah, whs la the opinion sf many 
«haw* wee! |rwmtie, end If put in 
eutaRllan ehaaid «rare » at roe* earn 
5ïd«r aaaiant either Meats# «T ties 
m, the Maritime eSemplen, ar Hogaa 
V Ptevluettl ehempiob, In Ute Mart-

ftuWtfr
The tire Mattfei eatrewta last night 

graved thaweelree mort dalehed hex- 
ere than th# HL John hope, but saw 
IBM the letter here sees what the# 
cea da, tiny entf be noun lee uses te 
«art up te tbei Maadeid.

The fellowU* * the eummaryt—

All Ready For 
Stanley Cup Play

let*day Mght « to 1 making an aggregate 
aoore for the two gemeo uerlta 1 ta 4

Ing to the fact 
the Y.MYC.A. aid t.M.o.i. 
were booked tor other attiee- 
tits total team have dalles hack

A Blurt It weta—Oarlboa Star. 
AtttUit H week—Honlton IklrBowling Results 

In Local Leagues
doors September 6 week—Preeflw lets Pit,.

About at rupweentatlte 
aad fair maaagen trom both ataee of 
taa border gathered at Pnagaa 1st* 
IXteeday and Sied dates Sta racing 
«rente elected ollloere of the Mala» 
and New Brugawtek Baetag Atatata-
«on aad had ring time gsaffly. 
Moncton, ft. B wee admitted to the 
atrenti.

The rlaltot* were tendered a bee- 
duet by the Presque file Trotting 
Aeeoclatloa In the t.O.O.r. dining 
rooms. ». W. Boat, of Caribou, pres 

aeeoctation .opened tin 
the banquet bed set

ttose, gg
on Ute Y.W.ti.A. snn tor th* match 

Both teams hate acquired quit* * 
reputation through the rlctotiea they 
kata wot Hue season, and may be 
expected to pnt Up a good exhibition

cup campe- 
hly wfti hi

new mes
THI CITY LEAGUE 

In ths Ottr League eertee on BliWi 
elle/S (let night the ti-weepe took 
three points from the Rxxnhiere. The 
■coral follow:

Podhay .
Hay ...
Reed .,.
Oamett 
Copy .,,

expected to put tip a good ex 
dl tut apd elerw basketball.

St JohnY.M.C.A. 
Leading To Date

» coming back 
with die Page 
towel regulator, 
relief—But lift 
i testing tablet 
m has been gold 
ortIng the Cure

amollies on
net

86 86 re is* 
so W lea »t 
ae it im m
SI 11 1* III
17 IN 118 801

Leill* firm ve Ralph Summits, both «he pert ai s charnu kg» 
t. M. ti, I. is the tost round honore tkm end they will take 
were heart# eves though Summers beating Is the Steele#

,wae aflutter os lie offensive. The which open he#» Pride#
«trend round dleetowd feet wortt W i ----------.1? j.T. SÏJ::*i™«‘ÎÎS couteu. ttONoes I
M'.VSTSi'.inia'i: WJW,1I,L*Y mM Amateur Boxing
ErarÆ murg S«HSS .i.ir.aSvjnS'.'ss'iH
km tsvsxrx r3f awife *j6,AM JTAS9 ââÇff&SîSWSJ Iwe rouosetere «paged up wide. ÏÏSouï-
SMta thmmh XrVorLfo j“rtoprloe„ «thISt.o

SSSaES®8 sarsâssiR»
ed «net*. Mr. McOOVurn, a Cornell 
atamsue. will cot ee the repreiema- 
ttve at the Istgredlleglete Aeeoctation 
at Amateur Athleiee of Amerlea.

Rioruhli.^tiewimf*, ITattce, India, It-

i world of 
Clip eerlM 

night
in Hwtafhlon Contest Locel 

Admit. Has Majority of 
Peints and Lowest individ
uel Boors.

ideal ef the 
meeting after 
torth the object <g the gathering also 
calling for a rlrtSg vote at thinks 
to the Presque Isle club for Ha hoe 
pltatlty.

O. J. Blihep reed the mfhutee ol 
the leal meeting, also the (sports ol 
Che secretary and treasurer. After 
talk» by President Hum aad Mr. 
Howie on last year’s events, officer! 
were elected ae follette:'

President—N. W. Rene, Cartboe
Vlce-Prceldeuts — R. S'. Smith, 

Presque tele: J. W OaMighW, Wood
Ftor-.. and Tree».—A.' *. "TAtfl*èeke, 

Presque tele , .
Rl«entire commlttaW-It-'M Hem-

^rafi’Witws

4M 4M 814 14M
Ranthlers
lo lie «s m «ii-e
81 14 7« M2 64
96 81 II 267 16 1-8
ee I» îoe mi «7

Beatty 
Belyea ,,
Cooper 
Brown ...
Corey........ 78 «4 108 276 81 2-8

i Name on the May Be Scrapped Reporte from the Y.M.C.A. Hex 
Billion to d|te «how the St. John eseo 
elation lehdlng In total number of 

, . . pointe, but the lowest W Individual
factoHly Conducted ill New ecoree, showing that while they had 

no one Ititt man the# had an excel 
Irntlr halaneed team, 

rttllowing ere the retorse reetdred:

11» PeurtS «IMS.
Best tfee—ti, ti, Wsllase, ti. A. d„ 

vsTi, If, MMRmeuik, ti, A. ti. This
wee the «ret boat of the evetnui, end 
target# a eluaime bee, MeDoaesgl 
«bowed more seieaw aid wt* lives 
Ute deelelttu.

Best Tws-eAtbita Peevf, ti. 4L 0„
«, i, Q.hm

The Bouts Waie Not Satle- 448 468 468 1844vue Halifax Y. M. C.A. 
Trimmed Truro

thses
York State.an «

itement 
ft Make

Alban#, N. Y.. Maftfh 16—"Amateur 
boxing In armortee lx In had repute 
With the power, that bo and If the 
Ideas of certalh regimen («I comman
der. are carried Into execution it will 
he thtowo on Ute fistic ectttp heap 
along with the profeealon.t Same/1 
.eld a «Internent trom th„ adjutant g, 
lenerel'e office made public tonllht. n,,,,.«.y&K'Saei™» Ü •ssiiiii,":
sar;sar£n."B
Rluoeld ta Ihteetiiat* condltlea, on- Port Wllllem 
der emlcb haute now are being held Regina ....
Is « number of New ten etty armor-

vs. Btatos# Betatsi, 
bsye stepped «Me Uis rise to the pink 
m own «ties. Prom the outlet (he# 
dleplaped the tact that the# wer« both 
Htek htttere and peeemeed ef a t»U 
MMrtsdgd at lowtwortL Pert# took

Beetmere who Solehed much farter 
(hasjBrUt wee awarded the pelts aid Halifax. N. H, March 18-dn a'fait 

g.ime of basketball played here to- tele;
night, the Halifax Y. M. C. A. team Hyelop St Stephen: 4», Ç Howell, 
,Ideated th, Truro teem by a Score Fredericton: B W. RdSe, .Caribou: 8. 
of 28 pointe te 16. The toeed team Leletiton. Htadtonv P, AZ-BWHWao. 
hid the edge cm the visitas through Monctcm . wq,.
out the contert. which w* a good Oates were Utah «greed upon ee 
exhibition of the game. ifcerve.

Ifis Pouce* eieiâ
Bout Une—J. Coyle, ti, A, ti, ve 

(terry Truawell, St. John Botvins 
Mob, The flmt round opened with nei
ther man allowing much eetoune. th 
the eoeoud, Coyle bosun tu display toe 
fact that he pushed a tight and a left 
that bore a «toes roeambtaueo te lus 
ute* of a mute. He tended several 
hard Jibe to freeweli'e inert rthe, 

wot him to the Sow and to 
too dec talon wae

Richest Colt Trot, 
Cleveland In August

ttSMB I ZfSiTM
mehlngthMh» I MSJSIMÎiM.'to
rough toll. In ■ **, toe «tga# detiawd It a draw, *n«

I *7 Ntae, save Batatas Mw dee»
crr-253 I tw
Mtinwit iSysMf» II tame ■ 
ir had thsi slight- 
trouble.

ecomnumdation 
treatment Is tho 
' of the benefit*

aie
443
vis
491
888 wet:463
462 !■ 'roiÜ.tn#téhrtiâu O» Mâtbh ie-th6 *00-su-A'g&xs;

of the enllrs Ml light herneee rac
ing eeaeon, wiû be held ut the North 
Randall truck her# the week of Aug- 
eef 1, to eohneetloe with the oraud 
atronlt meeting. Seventeen cults have 
been hem tinted for the telle «vest/

ST.JOHN
AUTOMOBILE

She trooke . 
King atom...

419"tiTc.Ve lee.
evota a, httoea-out
*41mh Twt-tidward Healey *
St Mtft't Howies Utah. Halifax, Man- 
time champion, made hie iRpearauee 
asntnet Harold Buenmera, ti. A ti. le 
turn found. Like hi a oompauton Okie 
helm, Heat«y displayed a wail devel
oped body, **d ee ews ae he got ta 
action Shewed h traie if a reeled, «wok 
thinking, ftnlebed boxer. Hut a few 
««coude aufflend him to tout out the

HI». ■ i. ■
Hewt of "Frima-Up.-

Mefdedh," end the alitement, 
"hae reserved * nombe# Iff commun)- 
nations ftam fana, wee attend these

two ta three heat*, vetoed et Heho. „ Mde^eTtoo metotts ar« paltoMe 
Under the terme of the race, the frame-usi and ylv, the onlooker, the

^SJar^ldto lîrîî W ‘ <or <h.ti
trhtidi the Hof* ResdeiTmendtiement mlikeP<BoMa'ere'’atasta 
bto added «MS, winner take Ml. ..WeZ, Ta dlter toleeUy in

weght end technical ablttiy n« to 
moke the entertainment tog tetieet

"It te to, plan of o-nergf Minoxtd."
Rdid-NewlmtudlantiRy. With- ÜÏ jBMl SKS

draws Pfopo.tition tot D#- Whoee functioni If win he to
«aw. oh HteMbwi i:
River, armortee throughout the State and to

lee to ft mat tner are free from 
frond end the ream» of Incompetence. 
Sorti in officer win hate toe power 
«t en# Mme le œil off a bout who-h 
ho thtnke fall, ta corne 
athletic standard and 
le disregarded, to 
tore toe eommand 
cuti ao<tee."

state «M «te»** vtoo
4he demetes amidti April 3rd to StHThe Big Leaguerswee of toe Mr.MM*

«eel Wltaoe, nsat- Under the Auspices of TtS 
Commercial Club of St. JcilîfS

■ -C.-Î
Moat Attractive Diaplay gxM 

Halt) to Thla Province.

Rowiea tfLÏtwwing untv, Hems*. tiHgncrtm be-
«au the best abwpfy eg the eSouelve.
wtfeon SMSsty wHBetaod farm, but

SHOWSegeta, Tex., March -6—exhibition :
R.H. K 
6 8 1 
2 11 4

New York Nation»!.
Chicago Americana 

flatteries—J. Agrees. Mehf end any 
der, smith: Boberteen, Wilkinson end 
8 chalk. Y aryen

wge
eenewd round toe Sf, John boy tegen2wJrtta#«,f#ÈX,N M **' some of

between "-rrt
crttbm of We tgtatm^ eudbe^ttWok-
he thttoi Stuamtt »tt* atom the 
ring and then merely danced out at 
'StMttnwV way, wnile toe letter fen-l 
ned the el# M tank ewtaga. Meftoer 
man tended a irnsto Mow, bat Ham
mer* wee so bepetaeely outotamed 
that (be bout w»« stopped end Heater 
given the doclalon.

tpswkb of having 
*r ei* torturing 
g pike, snd thw 
id by tadf triai

NEWFOUNDLAND HAS 
AURFLUS IN REVENUES

•ewbftadf»
tie* tisd-fteffk ftameey ve. btau- 

loy flotahtg, beta of too ti, A, 6, Vko 
flret found wae a very ladylike «abb 

epwrtag end foot 
ftatsedy leaded # number of 
peek* through tieldtita'e «oar 
the eesoed round Heldtag

... . , _ what more aagreesfve but too tartte*
will send rit» ■ ww* moetlSd too tire*, end ute

iie>Mge^X I ÆztfflLiï •***tutintmoL ” | ^H«w Twro-Herbert Wfmw ve, f,
■ B. Metwmowgb, both of toe ti. A ti.

tie toe tort round wranee dodged Houiey, st. Mary* ve coyte, ti. A. 
raort of MeflMraegk'g Imd, X*d «cored ti. The El John tana get an agree- 
» number of tfnwe on *» oppmtm.ee «bra eerpriee on tee opentog at the 
J«w, to tod eenend rot»/ tbtega boat, «a tit bed ««needed en eue# 
WW» tto Me way trad «gate to tie viofwy to Hawley. Heeioy rad off am 
«btgd, trad won tat «auty «oetaftm. * et» poke to the cbm, and Coyle 

tient verge-Handing, ti, A. tiv v« /^Atarad, trad «

srthfft» zjü£?u a r» SA*» siS Sia»»■ is as. r ««as « a
ïK&rsy^Rffî *

ii: to^ £Sftd Healey wengd
now to a jasM «mstffp», www» wee ^ ^ #Me|

i df f'oMi «era. the in. #of«u

'Xi steals
wters&vssrs' Mow, had * tenta» affect.
ita tfiTra' rOrQBTfl ojWttflB WEI 4
wHWt Ttfviils/ édt&ét&tHI

r^i a
K,i»«i

v:;

work.
trotta

wne eome-tr* ever troubled SembPMSta
tontwm ti. Heath ve J. Ceyfe, both 

of the ti. A. ti. Won by tiey/e «arty 
in toe ffret round with e knoel-oet

SMrte

Ht john-e, Nfld.. March *-Tb« 
oomntai Lewletatur, bao boon set toed 
By the Promw at wtnbdrnvrat by toe 
Rctd-Mowfonndftaid Rettwiy rempemy 
ef Ita proptsftlon for ctitenrtve wwter 
power drool opment 
of paper making «
Motet the Humber Htvro, on the treat 

logeât Of Nowfoendtend. the peopoetl 
■ ra wbfeb an nogitsh firm «no 

■intareetad, elltadTor oovernmreit 
ISSrantee off esrrafa eoeterttieg The 
Prowler (■

IB# t« g fair 
tf III dictum 

lay the matter be 
lag eensral tor off:.

<ïÎ SMOKEand eetaMtabment 
end tabor todoetriea

i poetagw «tamp, 
are, w« ere Met 

far w« haw Mftt PLAYER’SThcOldCoimtiy
Football Results

iltrtU
#«*

pflin# 1ft ihé tmma« lot mo toMopportunity to Mas.
i ere not ranting London, Hares i5.—ftoeeg# 

Stayed to the old country today
ed aifokaeii

Barnes
«suit NAVY CUT«bowed to advantage ae a ehlefy boxer 

Vcrner dtnptayed little eetenne and ton 
ti. A ti 4MB Mew *n oaoy dwtahm.

an eome to you

CIGARETTESsrsmKïïMsr Start tivOrton 0) Honour, ♦. 
Beoond bivieten

Howtb suicide #; Notts county ». 
fûëg tifvte on—S- uthern BfgMjC
Holding if M iiweii ».

Stodto titoreland ve. Maotiorman. both 0. 
A. ti. Tue fret round ww rargrty « 

match. The second round 
, Hftfttiormun. In the third 

titefd tifeveweed rented toto a euneber of 
lb* buymtedre write Itootiorman ctoverty 

dodged « «atmber of me Made, tracta
te* detd «few Meotiormen'e

nnffMnty but arc 
hi fit* th« SMsasswa: •I1/

Usm
HÉ ÆtsSrJSkas

Ikteree* ta*d « mrobed adrumtaea gif'
■b^4M£fteta

If , r^iArmy 1; tikeetoy I 
London, March to, -m ft» final tor 

HoepReta Cup, (rugeyl play*» 
today, tiuye Hwpttai detottad Lee 
den « to e at fftebmoud. ■

m
«he Uj

5 tfuiUtita"
fdk Seemd Btaw. ;M É <0«Mil# ■ *j r

1., end toy tioyee. f. *f. C. A, to 
too dree rowed «MH totegd tea «ret 
Mot#, d speedy dPtodfo tod ear. 
tieyeo «wove teck wrong and main 
tabtad fbd MMrtfe throughout toe 
round. Bttdi ended dttonfty te kt« 
edvgdtag*. to toe eeeond honors Made 
roe*, in to* third Mto mtara up 
Hvwtf, Mffh! arm enghtiy mere eg York 

declared fa Mean

tor )
’aokage

‘ iV ■ •#Y.V‘ rBeetowfi
Partie* t> Htomniev* «

Hetoorwell ».
Hare* is.—to *

iras totel

§oh today
’r. VW.—RugBy, North

far HP dMMMBff
K*ZL\\ci
h took t.» earner b# i 1

»,

^JÜ

tag to, trort Mhuhitkm of
tita4jta!gdrttoMdfl»iawwroitad toe*

Sra^-:
dkg taM eg oondf-raw tart Oktmm&t

S?.1S5©3H3'2 ESwS 

à - jt|3vxusentsuuî

IrooToftirod* «rote * drew. Ac 
MM *41 mtdwed, and Hoyed diron to# toetato*.

»
UgMiltiff BMifgy jurty
.« tA foot Ommu»-

i. Superb Hualihf Tg 
//new# tibtitmuitiirtp— 
ffreutesi Vedttf !■ 

itt if* World 1

•«
WÈW 'Îotlw (nttham 1. &» -7-m-31T - r ' -_T'

ftebtotBW#
«BLAND WOMEN

WANT SUFFRAGEto ewrae.titiXtirati. tenetdhraaQd^teTlSidWM^^SdMa*I

Risr/vrorarwavroeeag
,. ti r

,////#####*«/<glâ. g
•■•vu» Ah*bee v*

Tb* off .stale dtadv tieferee. Jaw* Ae^BdTZZtom LraylTpniton
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THE STANDARD'S FINANCIAL SECTION
Hi

ENAŒD BY THE 
U. S. SUBSIDY

I

1
• IpV* •• V Up ...

Owner* Alarmed Over Pro
posed Move in America— 
Look for Counteracting 
Measures.

Specialties Rom 
To Highest Levels, 

With Few Exceptions

Few of Rail Group Heavily 
Sold During Latter Pm* of 
N. Y. Sc*won.

MONTTOR’S FINANCIAL REVIEW ■ 
SEES ENCOURAGING FEATURES

Losses Outnumbered 
. Gains On Montreal 

Stock Market

Easier Situation 
. Predominated In 

The Wheat Market

Price* Were Lower, May 
Wheat Registering New 
Law Shortly After Opening

Creditors of 6. C 
Scott Met At 

Fredericton Tuesday

Whether the Lumber Mill* 
Will be Run This Season 
Not Yet Decided.

Bond Market Mort If 
Or Less Featured 

By Heaviness

Liberty and Victory Issue*, 
Closed With*Reaction» — 
Foreign Group Active.1-^

London, Mtroh Ngrtat In
dlvldaal ostnide factor so tu a* But
tai trade li concerned le the àibtidr 
programme lor Uailed states ehuann*

Strong Stock Market Points to Belief That Threatened Diffi
culties Will be Surmounted.

Brazilian Continued Active 
and Established a Gain of

before Congre— by President•4- . Eagttiah interest», awtlolpab 
Uiproval td olleet 4L Sir FTeü-Wew York, Manch ML—Jt I» posai- 

bln to record another week of well 
maintained activity and strength with 
lntereet distributed over a wkte range 
among Industrials and epectalttei, 
while the chief (feature among the rail
roads ties been the awakening of dor
mant issue* In the low priced «vision. 
There has been no Indication that any 
Importent reoe—ion was lmpend'ng 
and la tact the apparently shock proof 
temperament of the market would 
suggwet that «oh a movement la high 
ly improbable.

Uona ae to the eluggtoh demand for 
•twl product*.

A decidedly better feeling hue been 
created by the Improved position of 
agriculture resulting from the ad- 
vanoa prices for farm commodities. 
Sooner or later, It is believed, the gen
eral business situation will have to 
reflet* the Increment In values. Since 
the first of the year, wheat Is up 40 
per cent, corn 40 per cent, oate about 
80 per oent, bags about 80 par cent, 
and sheep are selling at about twice 
the figure quoted a year ago. Wool 
1* higher, materially *>, with a good 
demand for the better grades.
«rn jobbing centers already eke tak
ing on a tone of optimism in expecta
tion of better trade.

The money situation contl 
vorafble for sustained security.

Oall money this week ha* been as 
low as 8 1-1 per cent, due largely to 
the increased supply of funds in an
ticipation of Income tax payments on 
the 16th. The absorption of new Is
sues this week has proceeded In this 
market at a rate somewhat in excess 
of $85X100,000.

These are the favorable element* hi 
the situation that have served to off
set some rather unsettling develop
ments in the near outlook. Although 
general approval meets the statement 
of our reasons for refusing to par
ticipate In the economic conference at 
Genoa It is considered unfortunate 
that eound objections to our co-opera
tion existed. Affaire in India evident
ly at - approaching a dials and the 
only reason for a moderate degree of 
■complacency at this time rests on the 
•policy of pensive non-reeietanoe that 
seems to indicate an absence of vio
lence in the movement.

The chief unfavorable domestic fea
tures are represented by the apparent 
llkllhood of a coal strike on April 1 
and the Inability to settle the labor 
troubles in the New England cotton 
mill district. Congress of course, per
sists in a line of a-otlon of Inaction 
that appears to be motivated entirely 
by the desire for re election. The bon
us Is in a snarl, the tariff program In 
an apparently hopeless tangle, while 
the dbstructionlste In the Senate bid 
fair to nullify the constructive labors 
of the conference for the limitation of 
armament. Obviously, it requires op
timism of an unterrlfied character lo 
Ignore such factors.

ei
Is, addressing the ChamberNew Ter*. Maron 46—Trateeetlen» 

no tile stock «venant* today appro*!- 
mated 1,800.000 stares almost tie 
1 antest total ot the re nr A number 
of special*so rote to Mghaat levais jin Intercolonial Goal which made Ma 
for that period but there were meat liwt appearance etwee last July and 
noteworthy ezoeptkma to the upward 
Wait

Montreal, March 1*—Trading go the 
local stock each sows tell off today and 
lossee outnumbered (alee. Of the let-

Winnipeg, March 1*—Alt markets 
were again showing an eaay situation 
today, and prices throughout the en
tire list were ranwtiig lower. Key 
wheat registered a new lew record 
shortly after the opening; when 1 80 
w»s reached, while July showed a low 
of 1.36. following the low pointa, 
the market showed a little better 
undertone, there being some bdyaig 
that looked like aocumulatkm of long 
grain, selling pressure was not ne 
keen end prices made a recovery from 
the break. The volume ot business 
for the day was not large sod no new 
export trade .was reported. May 
closed 11-4 lower and July 6-6 cents 
down. Wheat taddo from seaboard 
were again eat of line, end the foreign 
markets were not'In a condition cal
culated to cause heavy buying.

Liverpool cable, reported the spot 
market was weak. Manitoba's were 
quoted a shilling e quarter lower with 
ample supplies reported tu tight for 
current requirements.

There was n hotter cash demand 
for spot wheat locally, hot offerings «re approximately 116,00», Mir. Hohen

assignee, said today, the reellethle 
assets were estimated et 18,000.

!«Fredericton, March 16.—Whether 
the lumber mills of Oordon O. Soott, 
who recently assigned with liabilities 
of *126,000 and assets ot approximate 
ly *70,000 will be operated this year 
will not be decided before tomorrow.

At the meeting of the creditors yes
terday Aehley Colter and John Neill, 
ot this city, and Harry Pel ton, et. 
John, were named as Inspectors.

A statement given out after the 
meeting hy Harry O. Hdben the 
authorised trustee, was to the effect 
that unsecured liabilities amounted 
to approximately 180,000 against real- 
liable asset» of approximately ,80000. 
The largest creditors are Dunfleld 
end Oo„ St. John. The inspectors 
were given authority to dispose of the 
amts to best advantage

In the estate ot Fringe and Clark, 
son general merchants, Cross Creek, 
the creditors hare appointed John 
Neill. Albert Kitchen and B. H. 
Clarkson ni inspectors and they have 
been given authorgy to dispose ot 
the assets The unsecured liabilities

ot Shipping, made It very plain that 
toe entire future ot the British marineNew Tort. March ld-There were e 

few heavy features to the hood mar 
ket today. Liberty and Victory — 
for example, dosing at reactions. In 
the main, however, too-eased activity 
was extended by higher prime is the 
foreign group, especially British. 
Inge®’1' Belgian and Mexican offer-

tt
la more or law dependent oa ta* as- 
etude at the United States, and said 
that ft a mihehty programme wake 
adopted the British would have "to re

ater the hugest was one of * potato w
h.
Itsold in a titty share block et 70 end 

76 asked and d* bid at the olsse 'of 
trading. There le do especial eigtdn- 
ranee in the tranmetlon.

consider their position.'' A proposai 
already agitated Is similar to one of 
President Harding’s namely, that dhe 
extraordinary depreciation ot vataee 
In the shipping industry should be 

' taken Into account by the Government 
and taxation baaed on the new figuras 
««•««id of porohaee prices 

BogUah ship owners. Just Ilk* tones 
m all ports of toe world, are up 

the fact that what they bought 
at peek prices and when ocean freight 
rates wen swollen can no longer com
mand anything like to* value; nor do 
Minting freight rates permit ot pro- 
«able returns oa such tlguree. The 
financial officials of to* Government 
So far have «sited to take thee* eon- ™ 
fiMons Into consideration, and have

hi
hiOrest Northern and Northern Pn wrifie were heavily sold in the Ust 

half of the seesioe et -extreme 
Hoes of about four peinte. The break 
in (Irani Northern followed the pnblt- 
cettou of e statement Iby Chairman 
Hill, which was Interpreted as cast
ing doubt oo the maintenance of the 
present rate ot dividend.

Oils, motors, equipments end eteele, 
especially Mel can Petroleum Soule 
baker and Crucible wave carried 
down 1 to S points In the liquidation 
of rolls, toe market eioelng with a 
heavy too#

ocBrasilian ooutlanad soties and ae- Batle were Irregular, presumably as 
a reault of prcftUaklag, but, even In • 
that group, some notable gains were 
™*d*- Utilities, 'especially local troc-
îteüi 1endîd -“‘“tv upward and In
dustrials also Improved, coppers re 

«»• hottes tone of tooJTtenue* 
ta the stock market. Total salt*,
"ta«. aggregated «M-WLdOO.

H-tebliished g gain at % to 20%. Con- 
aoltdated Smelting «U eeoood most 
active stock end bed a similar gain 
at 1914. B rompt on advanced a point 
to .1914 and Atoitlbl wee up It to W. 
Wsyagemaok gained % to 45. Price 
Broe eased 14 to 34 sad Spanish pre
ferred was unchanged at 88.

n’s suffered the heaviest lose 
of the day being down two pointa to 
108. Other losses took In Canada Car 
preferred off 114 to 4814;
General Electric off a point to 84 (ex- 
dividend) ; Montreal Tramway» and 
Quebec Hallway each sold off frac
tionally.

Bond trading was less active, but 
price trend wae upward. The strong 
feature was Spanish River sixes which 
falnad 814 points at 9Ô. Quebec Rail- 
way fives advanced half to 06

Total «ala* lieled* 4,676; bonds 
$169,4M.

tt
Pi
ttThe present rising tendency of the 

may be given the following 
tabloid explanation. It evidently la 
based on flavoring money condition*, a 
strong technical position, Increaiiug 
eigne of business Improvement, the 
feeling that all or meet of the old de
pressing factors have been discounted 
and perhaps most important of ally the 
belief that threatened difficulties will 
be surmounted satisfactorily.

There Is little doubt about the 
strength of the market position. This 
has been disclosed Jn several wavs. 
In the Grot price brokers' loans are : Mi
le threly email. There Is moreover, lit
tle evidence of large outside, specula
tive holdings at securities. Usually 
this would be reflected in selling r.n 
reaction», hut It hi a notable feature 
of the present market, that on mod**., 
ate setbacks offerings of stocks di
minish materially. In addition to 
these sign* It has bean noted that the 
borrowing demand for certain Inactive 
limes has been difficult to till, thus 
.pointing to the conclusion that liquida
tion has been thorough and stocks 
have passed Into strong hands.

The market is now getting an avtr- 
age of two to three Important annual 
reports daily. They have not disturb
ed sentiment In spite of the fact that 
in many cases a deficit is reported. 
The reasons for failure to cause 
unsettlement may be explained on the 
ground that they are in no case worse 
than expected, and in some Instances 
they reflect a special tendency toward

This week's statement on unfilled 
tonnage by the United States Sft-el 
Corporation was about in line with an
ticipations, It showed a decline of 
about 100,000 tons In unfilled ordeis, 
but this exhibit was believed to be 
due as much to en increase in opeia-

Weet- ei
Pi
In

4 wJfa- P<P
MVannah trade. •

sasssra-
Jtoslo firm; estes 1/70,• raesdyta 

J*a; shipment* 2,886; stock 62,K1

w
St
al
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Favorable Sentiment.
ol

ad the beats of taxation _ 
the Industry wae In toe midst ot to

Sentiment was favorably influenced 
fluring the morning by the subsidence 
of labor disturbances tn South Africa, 
the more hopeful tone of European 
political condition» and further pro 
nounced recovery of Foreign ex
changes, especially the British rate. 
Another helpful factor was the relax
ed or easier money market- Although 
this was the final day for payment of 
the first Installment of the 1921 Fed 
eral Income Tax call loans dropped 
from 4 to 3 1-2 per cent, at midday 
and offerings of 30 to 90 day fnnda 
were freely made at 4 8-4 

Additional reports of 1

«
•he position of the British indna- 

Irir must be summed up in on* sen- 
tene«a" says e writer ta the Cally -(&.

were light, 
slightly. No 1 Northern was quoted 
at four cents over May; Na 1 North
ern half cent under.

The coarse grain situation con
tinued featureless with an extremely 
light volume of burines» peering In 
both cash and futures. Prlcfcs were 
depressed today, reflecting the weak
ness In wheat.

Premiums Improved

Our M
- M

Grain Values
Effected By Reports 

From Liverpool

Wheat Closed Unsettled on 
Chicago Board, Showing 
1 7-8 Decline.

p

MarchMontreal Sales
ill F*

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowane 
68 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal, March 16. 
Open High Low close 

. • 387, 4(1 IIS'* 39
.. 34 24 234 24

64 634 6.44,
•■74 74 74 74
.. 1ÏW 19% 18 19%

Brasilian ... 36% 36% 36% -js%
Bell Tele .104% 106 104% 106
Pet.er LyalL.. 36 36 $r, :io
Can 8 S Com 11% 12
Can S S Pfd. 38 38
Can Cam Com 67 6 7 6 7 67
Can Com Pfd. 91 »1 91 m
Dom Bridge.. 70% 70%
Dom Cannera 60 6(1 60 no
Oen Electric. 94 94 94 94
Mont Power.. 86
Breweries .67 67% 67 67
Cap Oar Pfd 49 49 49 4a

34% 34 34%
'23% 23% 23 38

-6% ;,% 5% 5%
Span R Com . 67 «7
Span R Pfd 83 84
Steel Canada. 67% 67%
Smelting .... 19% 19%
Shawl nigan .106 106 ins me
Toronto Ry «5 63 66 65
Wayagamack . 45 45 45 45
Win men .. . 35% 35% jg%

1922 Victor, Loan 99.5). *
1923 Victory Loan 99.76.
1984 Victory Loan 99.90; loo
1938 Victory Loan 102.8$
1987 Victory Loan 104.85
1924 Victory Loan 99.5»
1925 War Loan 97.60,

Bondcent. Quotations.

Whe»t—May, 1.32; July, 1.278-4 bid.
Oats—May, 47 1-8 bid; Jufr*, 471-8 

asked.
Barley—May, 64 6-8 bid; July, 62 3-8 

bid.
Flax—May, 2.818-4 Wd; July, 2.80

Rye—May, 1.021-4; July, 051*2 bid.
Cash prices:
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 1.801-4; No. 1 

Northern, 1.36; No. 2 Northern," 
1.313-4; No. 8 Northern, L22 7-8; No. 
4. 1.131-2; No. 6, 1.02 1-?; No. «, 94; 
feed. 89 1-2; track, 1.36.

Oato-^-No. 2 cw, 48; No. 3 cw, 48 1-2 
extra No. 1 feed, 4314; No. 1 feed, 
42; No. 2 feed, 391-2; rejected, 87; 
track, 48.

Barley—No. 8 cw, 68 3-8; No. 4 cw, 
60 8-8; rejected and feed, 44 7-9; track, 
63 8-8.

Flax—No. 1 nwc, 1.811-4; No. 2 cw, 
2.261-4 ; No. 3 cw and rejected, 
2.80 3-4; track. 1.811-4.

Rye—No. 2 cw, 1.00 34.

opera
tions were submitted by various in
dustrial compeoies. nearly all reflect
ing the unfavorable trade conditions 
of that period. The one striking ex
ception was the American Tobaccd 
Company which showed largest, earn 
tngs In Its history.

Demand sterling row 
active bidding partly for London ac
count and allied exchanges. Belgium 
excepted were moderately better. 
Dutch. Swedish, Danish, Swiss jtnd 
Spanish quotation# a1»o ware higher, 
hut the German rate continued heavy.

£52Abitibi . .
AU Sugar 
A#b Com ... 64 
Asb Pfd 
Broeipton List SAILINGS FROM

TO LIVERPOOL
Chicago, March 16.—Report» that 

prices for wheat at Liverpool were 
sharply lower, had a 
effect today on grata va 
Wheat tax Chicago closed unsettled at 
34 to 1 7-8 net decline. Corn tori 
1 1-4 to 1 8-4 and oats 3-8 to 1-2 to 
5-6. In provisions the outcome varied 
from a setback of 7 cents to eo ad
vance of 6 cent». ,

Mar. 17 .........
Mar. 11 ..........
Apr. 8 «••...
A PT. 22............

Will be of material benefit toto 4.34 oc depressing 
lues here.

...........................Melt ta

.................. M Innod osa
• ..................Montcalm
Bmprees of Britain 

TO GLASGOW

Mi

you In selecting your Invest-11% iV 
3714 3714 mmiti it contain» a wide eeleo-

Aitlon of an types of Government. 
Municipal and 
Bonds.

Apr. 9..............
Apr. 21 ......

..........Tunisian
............Corsican

Corporation7014 7014
Ai

-
N. Y. Quotation* Aak for a copy. CUBA AND JAMAICA. B 

Max. 21 | F,
Closing Quotations.

Wheat—May 1.32 1-8; July 1j14 14. 
Corn—Miy 59 1-2, July ffl* 5-3 
Oats—May 87 34; July 89 6-8 
Portt—May 20.00l t
Lard—May 10.96; July 11.13 
Riba—May 10.65; July 14.1*.

88 86
From 9t John

Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St. >

New York. March 16.
Iatw Close 
57* 6814 
41* 42%

Price Bro* .. 34% 
Quebec Ry 
Riondon .. Eastern Seoriies NEW YORK TO I 

Ot Britain '..................kamprees
Open High 

Altaed Chem . 67% 69% 
Am Bosch ... 4114 43% 
Am Can 
Am Loco 
Am Ifit Corp 43% 43%

73%

67 67
83 88
67% 67% 
19% 19%

Hundred Ten Bottles 
Of Wine May Ruin 

German Minister

Early Raw Sugar
Market Firmer

st. Lawrence
46%45%46% 46%

.108% 108% Unlisted Sales QUEBffCOfffRBOURMOUTI
May «. May 20, Jane 27............
May IE, June », July U..........

QUER8C-UVERP00L 
May 26, Jane 28, July 11, Bmp Britain

109108
43%43% 02 Prince William «treat

St John, N. B.Montreal Produce72%72%Am Sug 'r 73
Am Wool 
Am Smelters. 50% 51 %
Am Sumatra. 32% 32% 

. 80% 60% 
. 97% 97%
.124% 174% 

48% 60% 
. 30% 31

84% 66%
107 107

Toronto, March 16—Unlisted ealee: 
1000 Lake Shore 190.
6000 Schumacher, 66%.

10 Whalen 7.
4600 Teck Hughes 41.

4 Montreal Power 86%.
83 Brompton 18%.

110 North Star Pfd. 86.
6 Laurent id e 80%'.

New York, March 16-^The early 
raw sugar market was firmer, with 
spot and March Cuba» quoted at 2 
6-16 cents coat and frelgnt, equal to 
3.97! for centrifugal and April at 2% 
cents cost and freight, equal to 3.98 
for centrifugal. There were sales of 
15,000 bags of Cuba*, for March ship
ments and 36,000 bags for late April 
at quoted prices.

The steadier feeling in the spot mar
ket led to scattered buying in raw sug
ar futures and prices at midday show
ed advances of 3 to 4 points. The 
volume of business was moderate. 
There were no changes In refined pri
ces with fine granulated listed at 6.30.

Refined futures were without tran
sactions.

88%88%89 M<Be
60%60% 193 Hollis Street

Halifax, N. S.
JAMES MacMURRAY, 

Managing Director

Oats, Canadtian Western, No. 2, 06% 
to 66.

Oats, Canadian Western. No. 3, 62% 
to 63. i

Flour, Man. Spring wheat patent*, 
first* 8.60.

Rolled oate, bag 90 foe 3.00.
Bran. 32.50.
Short*, 33.00.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, oar lota, 26.00 

to 29.00.
Cheese, finest westerns, 17 to 17%.
Butter, choicest creamery 36 to 36%.
Potatoes, per beg, oar lots, 90 to

Mi32% Head of finance Ministry 
Accused of Giving Favor» 
in Return for Wine.

MsMONTREAULIVERPOOL 
May 6, June 2, June 90 ....MoatoAhn
M»y 12 ........................... Minned'-M
May 19, June 10, JWy 14... .Mont*oéo 
July T f "

69%59%Asphalt 
Atchls jii 
Am Tele 
Anacdtidà 
Ml Gulf - 
Beth Steel 
Bald Loco 
R and O . . - 38% 38%
B and 8 .... 26 26%
Can Pacific .157 137%
corn Prod ...104% 104% 
Poséen Ol! .. 36 36%
Poco Cola ... 44 44
C and O .... 81% 61%
Chino.............. 28 28%
Crucible 
Cen Leather.. 36% 38% 
(.'handler .... 72% 72% 
Cuban Cane.. 19 19%
Brie Com ... 11 11
Bndl John . 82% 82% 
tien Motor#.. 10% 16% 
G N Pfd . ... A0 80 
tiuan Sugar . 13% 14%
Houston OH.. 75% 75% 
Inspiration . 40% 40% 
Inter Paper . 48 46
Invincible .17% 18 
Indus Alcohol 48% 48% 
Kelfr Sp< . . 45% 40% 
Kenner ott 29% 29% 
Lack Steel . . 48 48%
Midvale 31 31%
Mid States Oil 18% 13% 
Mex Pete ..122% 122% 
Mo Pacific . . 22% 22% 
Il T N H A H 18% 18% 
Northern Pac 82 82%
Penna .............. 38 88%
Pan Amer . .. ô« 56% 
Pierce Ar .. . 16% 16% 
Per# Marq .. 38% 28% 
Sirota Sugar. 42% 43% 
Pacific Oil . 49% 49% 
Reading .75 75
Rock island.. 41%
Roy Dutch . 52% M% 
R I and 8 . 51% 51%
Re Store» ... 46% 46% 
9t Paul ......... 20% 28%

Jo;97%97%
123%163%

IM149%
30%

Jri
80% Montcia re
6464 MONTREAL-GLASGOW 

May 6, June 3, July l
, Berlin, March 16.—One hundred and 
ten bottles of wine and champagne 
consumed by Dr. Andreas Hermes may 
determine whether he will remain Fin
ance Minister. Efforts of the Socialist 
party to frustrate hds nomination 
found a new expression In a personal 
attack launched by the Independent l.oo. 
Socialist organ Die FrelhelL

Dr. Hermes retaliated by urging the 
Government to '-prosecute the news
paper. The ÏYelheit accused him of 
accepting a bribe. !t published a let
ter alleged to have been written to 
him one year ago by a wdne merchant, 
confirming the delivery of 110 bottles 
of wine and champagne for three 
maries each. The newspaper declares 
that this low price was meant as a 
bribe, and accused Dr. Menues of hav
ing shown the wine firm special favors 
in return. Considering that the mar
ket price of wine and champagne at 
the timo it was sold to Dr. Hermes 
was thirty maria » bottle, the alleged 
bribe would have amounted to about 
3,000 marks, or $12. Dr. Hermes Is not 
liked in Socialist quarters because he 
•belongs to the Right Wing of the 
Center party, and la considered very 
consonrative.

Dr. 11 armes, who had been designat
ed as Ambassador to Washington, la 
the candidate of the Industrial party 
for the chanceGprfhtp. He is consid
ered to have a strong personality and 
to be an expert on economic questions, 
especially with regard to agriculture.
Dr. Haxmee recently has given up the 
Ministry of Food.

À
Toronto Board of

Trade Quotations

iv6%104% Ml„ .. - Mitagiuia
May 18, June 17, July 15....Tunldan 
May 27, June 24, July 22... .Contaaq

37%37%
26%26

JuiTo Industrial Workers
J^AKE pey day deposit day in your Saving» 

iRb Account at this Bank. You won’t miss the 
BRyB small turn deducted regularly from your earnings, 

while the gradual accumulation of money will pro- 
vide for comfort in your old age.

STANDARD BANKOT CANADA

136%
1V4%

135
104%

36%35% Toronto, March 15—tManUoba wheat 
No. 1 Northern 162.

Manitoba oats, No. 2 c.w. 68%; No 
3 c.w. 66; extra No. 1 feed 56. 

Manitoba barley, nominal. /
All above on jeeok Toronto bay 

ports.
American corn, No. 2 yellow 74% 

NA 3. 73; No. 4. 72.
Ontario oats, nominal.
Ontario wheat, nominal.
Barley. No. Z extra 67 to 60 
Buckwheat, No. 2, 78 to 80.
Rye. No. 2, 86 to 89.
Mlllfeed car lots, per ton: bran $28 

to $30; shorts $30 to $32; good feed 
flour, per bag $1.70 to $1.80,

Hay, per ton: extra No. 2, $S| to 
$23; mixed $18 to $19; clover 014 to 
$18.. » <!■' 

Straw, car tots, per ton 012 to 018.

freight 0 
Approximate Sail

4444
60%60%
28%28 8T. JC^HN-LONDON

Boling broke 

... Baief ird

LIVERPOOL COTTON6560 88 65
Mar. 3036% 85%

Cotton Market Liverpool, March 16—Cotton futures 
closed steady.

Close: March 10.36; April 10.28; 
May 10.26; June 19.17; July 10.13; 
August 10.02; September 9.84; Octob
er 9.74; November 9.64; December 
9.50; January 9.47; February 9.48.

7272
Apr. 1617%17%

10%10%
.ST. JOHN-A VO

Apr. T .......................
Freight Dept Board *f Troth

Cotion futures closed steady. Clos
ing bids:

March 17.87 to 17.88c.
May 17.69 to 17.63c.
July 17.09 to 17Jlc.
October 16.69 to 10.70c.
Cotton, Spot good: demand.
Prices steady.
American middling, fair I2.26d. 
Good middling ll.SOd.
Middling 10.70d.
Fully middling 11.96d.
Low middling 9.80d.
Good ordinary 8.96d.
Ordinary 8.46d.
The sales of the day were 8,000 

bales which included 7,200 American.
Receipts were 1,000 bale# including 

500 American.
Futures opened and closed steady.

81% 81%
1V% 10%

77%76%
13% 14% St. John Branch W. L. Caldow75% 76%

Apply ta Loss! i 
N. R. OsaBRISAY, Diet. Rase. Agent. 4i

40% 40%
45 % 45%
17% IS
4 7% 48

NEW ISSUE

CITY Of MONCTON 
School Bonds

44%
29%

44%

(vHCHOR 
ANCHOR I

00 -,
4848

?,0% 30% i’
■V13% 13%

121%12,1 South Pac . . 86% 86% 86% 86% 
Studebaker .102% 103% 100% 101% 
South Ry .... 21% 31% 21% 21% 
Seneca
Sino Oil .... 23% 23% 28 23%
Texas Co . 44% 44% 44% 44%
T P C and O 37 27% 37 27%
Utah Cpr .. 63% 64% «0% 08% 
United Drug.. 69% 69% «% 69% 
Union Pac .138% 133% 132% 132% 
United Fruit. 140% 140% 140% 140% 
U 3 Steel .. . 94% 94% 94% 94% 
U 8 Rubber.. 61% 61% 61% 61%

Sterling—4.35%.
N Y Funds—3% p.c.
Total 'Sales—1,363,000.

clWe offerlit22 2ff%
17% 17%

City and County of 
St. John 6% Bonds

70% 79% 13% 13% 13% 13% Canadian Sathai
Cunard liogi

I f;rr% 37%
55% 66 ».16% 16%

?. MAL4FAX- PLYMOUTH-CHEROOtiRG N. 
and HAMBOURG

27% 27% London, March 16--Calcutta linseed 
£19 7s; linseed oui 36s, 3d per cwt., 
sperm oil £31 per ton.

Petroleum, American refined Is 4d; 
spirits Is 6d per gallon.

Turpentine spirits, 67s 6d ner cwt 
in barrels.

Rosin, American strained 13», type 
G 10s per cwt.

42% «
Due 1930ts'b 4V4 AW*pr. I* .........-3Due April 1,1937.

Price on Application

These Bonds are exempt 
from personal property 
taxe» wherever levied in 
New Brunswick.

74 t\ Api
and40% 40% MaMONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

May 6, Jane 10, July 1»
May SO, Jana 1L July » Tyrrtenls 
foil 8, Aug. 11, Set*. 16

0W>NTrEAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER. 
%- BOURQ and LONDON

May II, Jane 17, July Si 
May 17, Jely 1. Aug. 6 „

Mti >'Berlin, March 14.—Bolshevist lead
ers, aocordlng'to Moskxxw «Hrlcea, have 
taken steps to remove the «tumbling 
block which tong has hindered their 
formal recognition by Germany and 
the reestablishment at regular diplo
matic relations. TM» obstacle—the un-

K>Town of St. Stephen 
6% Bonds

s60%
5-46% 46%

23% •*I!?'J3V, P
Haft

. I?;

iv. I?
Due 1931 

To yield
u Awatoned assassinations of the German 9ST. JOHN

Registration and Employment Office
160 Prince William Street

Aprambassador, Dr. Miflbach, la Moscow, !>:
«I Iand Field Marshal von BSchhbni In }! MajKiev during Ott* summer at 1011—they 

propose .to remove try Introducing 
testimony at the Impending trials of 
Social RevataMooary leaden tor photo 
against Trotidry and Lend ne to prove

s?: 5.50%
THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL

I. M. ROBINSON & SONS Anehor-Doneldaon Lirm.5 MLIMITED

ST. JOHN
s Moi?..’Phene M. 3429 PORTLAND, HALIFAX, OLAEQOW 

from PORTLAND from HALIFAXI; t Aprby the Social -Revolutionary exwootive 
ooomUtea They suggwt that Ger
many herself take their punishment 
In hand/ eta os the principal Leaders 
are now In Berlin.

The German Government, hereto
fore, has takén the position that re
sumption 
nom le

> ArttPrederteton
Art- 1 ?CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORN FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?

«
Art. II ...........Raterais........... Art. 18>

sLIMITED
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

». Allés Thomas. Donald W. Armstrong, T. Moffatt Bail.

MONTREAL TO 6LASOOW1>1 Apr«Registered at the above office are men and women of all trade* and professions ; also 
in general work of all kind», city or country—

THEY ALL WANT WORK-M Votr NMi Dose NOW

Iter », June 1. June M Caraeudre 
«V 1». Am* 16, tJaiy 14 Saurais 

*». Jafr M, An*. 1* . .Atoenla 
I «Calls at Manila. (Intend)

(ypatos

HPaul F. Blanchet 7-of regular diplomatic rela-
? AiImpeMble until toe Soviet
«t 1 FraiChartered Accountant

Telephone Connection
St John and Rothesay

Maistdbea toe
to brill** leek eeepRenUy at thte vrhtta- 
vmshtag tetemte at Ike ispan*i ot the «toner*

at passage, trelgbt and tor to*
THE ROBERT REPORO Otx'u- 
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MARINÉ NEWS MORE WAN 270 MILLIONS
ASKED IN NEW U.S. ARMY BILL

.........•> :-V -
*

BRITISH MARINE 
MENACED BY THE 

U. S. SUBSIDY

I— 5 ■;%*
Alabama Town 

Creates Eve Street

- v •
I
::

SMvnscI
ArSMPI

mwrr.ftn»7

MOON*# PHASES.
feu Moca .. 

lUust Quarter 
Now Moca ,

March 13
lu

Measure Reported by House Committee With Provuion# 
Which Would Necessitate a Reduction of Army to 115,- 
000 Men and 11,000 Officers.

27
MaMla. Ala., March ML~Tw, this 

la the day at woman. ReoogultlonOwners Alarmed Over Pro
posed Move in America—- 
Look for Counteracting 
Measures.

i i ■of the test was made today by the d
Cllr Oommlwloo when it created 4 m 4 *larhet More * 

«ess Featured 
By Heanneas

ind Victory Issue» 
With* Reactions —. 

i Group Activa.;.^

Kerch IS—There wire a1 
satures to the bond mar- 
Iberty and victory 

ck«l»« at reaction*. In

an Ere street tram Adam street. 
The prooeea did ** inrolre any 
latins at Mhi, bowerar This tee- 
ohttion did the work: — i ! I 1 Washington, March 16.—With prorl 

■Iona which would uecewltAie reduc
tion oC the regular army to 118,000 an- 
Ufltad men and 11,000 officers, the 
army ap*io»rtatlon hUl, carrying $27o,- 
353.030.67, was reported today by the 
House Appropriation* Ogimmittee. /

the Reserve Officers' Training Oorps, 
and $1,800,000 for ctvUlan military 
training canape.

The bill carries ,7,710,000 for Ute 
Ordnance Department to meet, In addi
tion to other expenses, the coat ol 
maintaining a skeleton force at arse
nals, -to heap alive the .knowledge ol 
the method of manufacture."

8

1"Therefore, he It resolved, that J7.îi
London. March M,—the Mgpeet In- 

givtdnal outside factor ao Car ae Brit- 
Uh trade la oonoemed la the Subsidy 
programme for United States shipping

the a (reel running north and south 
In Oeheale, heretofore known at 
Adam street, shell be In the future 
designated as Eva street.-

There. 1
Ihi 9.03U6 l.««

. 1.17 1.44
«.17

Always GoodBet. 3.689.21
The amount raoommapded for the 

military and nonmttltary activities of 
the War Department during the com
ing fiscal year la. a rh#totloii of U16,- 
800,000 from the total appropriated tor 
the current year and «Oï.hWvm.sii lese 
then the budget eetlmatse.

As drafted by a rub-oomniluee head
ed by Daniel H. Anthony (R.,, népre- 
•entatlve from Kansas, the bill would 
require the return to the United states 
by next July 1 of all troops stationed 
In China, 6,600 men from Hawaii, 
about a,000 men from i 
Canal Zone and all but COO 
men In the Arny of Ooeupegion on the

NO limitation la tyopoaed on the 
number of men to he maintained In 
the RhWppInee, the eommtttoe s report 
ateting, however, that Secretary 
Weeks believes that tuder present 
conditions "come reduct no" can be 
made la the force there.

4.44 10.32 10.534A3before Congre* by President
. Engtiah tnttreata, amttolpet- 
mprovul to oOaet 4L Blr rred- POET OP BT. JOHN, N. B. 

Thursday, March 14, 1MB. 
Arrived Wednesday 

Sir. Holbrooke, from London.
Cleared Wedneaday 

Ctoaatwtpe—Btmr Empire*, 413, Man- 
Donald, for Dlgby.

Beaooaet Fortifications«graph. "On the other aMe of the At
lantia Amarfaan shipping la tn be hasp- 
fly subsidised, directly or Indirectly, 
ae la Wie saw in 
while on thla aide of the Atlantio 'll

la, addreMlng the Ohamber The amount carried In the 1H1 for Every time you buy “SURPRISED 
you get a big, bright, solid bar of 
the highest grade household soap.

of Rhippittg, made It vary plain that 
Ute entire future of the BriUefa marine sea coast fortlfl cat lone, the committee

reported, would not provide for any 
new projects, hut would go entirely for 
the maintenance of existing fortifica
tions and tor continuing the construc
tion of a limited number of aeaooasc

la more or taas dependent en the at
titude at the United B ta tea, and said 
that ft a subsidy programme were 
adopted the British would bare -to re

other countries,

has bare selected as an appropriais■waver, Increased activity 
I by higher mow is the 
up, especially British. 
Han and Mexican offer-3

industry to bear special and generous 
burdens. Unless relief Is given to the 
harassed shipowners many rompantes 
which do not poaaasa the gradually ac
cumulated reserves of the older estab
lished concerns will he forced to sell 
their fleets at Ute knockdown prie* 
prevailing today. The probability ■ 
that aw* vessel# will paw under for
eign flake, tor the ship-owner enjoying 
preferential treatment can afford to 
boy and ran Stipe under conditions 
whioh British shipowners And It kn- 
pewtble to do. Any suck programme 
would be dimeter not only to Brttiw 
shipping but to the nation at lalge, 
•tone Stepping contributes mere than 
Ita just Quota to taxation and la nor 
mafly employment for a large body at 
officers and men, while freights repre 
ae-» no mean volume ot our lnvlaibta

consider their position." A proposai 
already agitated Is similar to one ot 
President Harding’s namely, that the 
extraordinary depreciation ot vela* 
Is the shipping Industry ahooU be 

' tohan Into account by the Government 
and taxation based on the new Agorae 
instead ot purotuu» prices.

English ship owners. Just like these 
to all parts of the world, are up 

the last that what they bought 
si pwk prices end when ocean freight 
rates were swollen cun no longer com
mend anything like the value; nor do 
StisUsg freight rates permit of pro
fitable return* w such flgweu. The 
financial officials ot the Government 
ao far hare flailed to take three con
ditions Into eonalderation, and have

Belled Wednesday
6tr. Plato», 51*7, Urouhart, tor New 

Zealand and Australia, via New Tort, 
Str. Mapledawn, INI, Dufour, St. 

John’s via Lou labour*.
Str Lingua, 3803, MacDonald, tor 

LouMurg.

guns.
The total recommended tor river end 

harbor Improvement!, about $16,000,- 
000 less than the amount sought by the 
chief of engineers, la carried an slump 

and projects on which went 
be continued are not specified

athe Panama 
1 officers andIrregular, presumably as 

ircttatakJng, but, craft in ! 
■orna notable gafna were 
**• specially local time- ! 
I .mainly upward and in : Classified Advertisements3kBU

won
None of the appropriation win go for 
new projects, however.

For the subsistence of the Army, the 
committee recommended 114850.000, 
approximately $18,000,000 la* than 
laat year's appropriation, the decrease 
being brought about by a reduction ot 
30 cents per ration.

Halde Report _,
Wedneaday Noon—S. B. Canadian 

Greater, 180 to Rea distant, outward 
teeapd

18.30 P. M.—9. 9. Moll tap, 14$ mil* 
«•tant Inward toned.

Steamers In Pert 
Meltbai—No. I, Sand Point. 
Partitive»—Long Wharf, eagt. 
BallygaDy (Head—Not 3, Sapd Point. 
Lord DownMtlve»-ffo. 4, Sand Point. 
Mane heater Division — McLeod's 

wharf.
Canadian Navigator—MeA/vtiy wharf 
Caraqnet—Pdttldgni wharf.
Dorothy—Sugar Refinery wharf. 
Haleslus—Long Wharf, wwt. 
Dtmbridge—No. 1, Band Point 
Grey County—No. 7, Band Point 
Hokrooke—No. 3. Sand Point

o Improved, coopère re- J 
**» tone of too* Hnuea 
■naihet Total *lw, pur" 

rated $14401800. » One cent and a half per word each hnertisa. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c.Actual Strength of Army.

The contemplated withdrawals, u 
Was said, would leave 8.000 men In 
the Hawaiian Islands and a like uum- 
ber In the Cabal Zone. Tbe present 
actual strength of the army was given 
by tbe committee as about 13,000 offi
cers and 133,000 men, exclusive ol 
7,000 Philippine scouts, ad appro
priation of $27,686460 la recom
mended for oootuwaoee of work on 
various river and IfgrDor improve
ment#, for which the oblef or engi
neers requested 343,000,0tM>; $12,431.- 
000, tor the air service, against $10.- 
000,000 requested, and $21.130,200 tor 
the national guard, about $9,000.000. 
1«j8u than budget estimates.

The committee recommended $500,- 
000 for the chemical WfirCare service, 
declaring bh&t eum anfflclent to pro
vide for a “minimum amount ot de
velopment work and training aioa£ 
lines compatible with present condl 
tlons,” and for maintaining Edgewvod 
Arsenal In stiimHty condition, 
appropriation of 82,750,000 Is recom- 
mended for supplies and equipment oi

annam trade. * 
March 10 

■alee 30;
fi ■took 1,804.
Ü- sates a/T9; receipts 
Ite 2,396; stock 63,361

TnrpeetHte 
receipt# tOi Policy of General staff.

The eub-eopimittee, which spent three 
months in bolding hearing» and fram
ing the bill, reported that ‘the excea 
sive cost of maintaining the regular 
army over pre-war expenditures," was 
found to be largely due to the ‘ex
pensive methods of Its administra' 
Uon."

"it seems to be the fixed policy of 
the general staff to station full 
sions In Hawaii and Panama,"" the re
port said. 'Except In times of emergency 
it la not beHeved such a policy is 
Justified, as It will cost as much to 
maintain these two divisions In Pan
ama and Ha wadi as our entire regular 
army cost us in the years following 
the Spanish war."

Oommenting on the cost of main
taining troops on the Rhine, the com
mittee calls attention to Germany’s 
failure to pay the cost. The commit- 
tee also declared that “no adequate 
reason has been shown for the main 
tenanoe of any troops in China.”

TO LETeo the twtis of taxation _ 
to* ta&Mflry wa# In toe midst of «tix**.* EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

FOR.«
•be position of toe British Indue- 

t(/ must be summed up tn onw seo- 
trere" says a writer le the'Dally {S-

TO LET—New seU-rootalaed house 
til room#, hath, set tube, furnace 
ueated and all modem convenience. 
Apply on premleee. comer ot Pitt and 
-Jroed etreats, In tbe af.emoons.

Tbe Maaeheeter Hero eaBad from 
Manoheetar tor St John direct on 
Much 13.

336—Shoe Repairer.
237—Fireman.
230—OhauSeor.
»«4—Office Work.
261—Chauffeur Mechanic.
263— Wheeirjght 
267—Checker.
263—steel Worker,
208—Butcher.
276—Pipe Fitters* Helper.
276—Electrician.
184—Grocery dark.
302—Nall Cutter.
1U—Owning and Preening.

WOMEN
66— Offloe Work (experienced).
67— Hmuecleaning.
62—Experienced Grocery Clerk.

dtvl-»

TO LET-—Prom May 1st, furnished 
fiat ceutmtty located. Phone Mala
1653-41.rçh Shipping Brief»11 fi Lfià The steamer Pteko sailed at noon

yesterday with general cargo tar New 
Zealand and Auetralia, via New York.

The Mapkdawn sailed at ten o’clock 
yesterday morning for St. John's, via 
Loutoburg, with full general cargxx 

The collier lingan sailed early yes
terday morning for Loulsburg.

Word was received yesterday that 
the Donaldson liner Orth la, which 
wont to Halifax for repairs, would 
come out of dry dock and sail for St. 
John on Friday morning. She win ar
rive here on Saturday afternoon to 
load general cargo and 660 head of 
oeAtle for Glasgow and Avonmouth.

The Dorothy Is discharging her 
oatrgo qf sugar at the refinery.

The Parkhaven has finished dis
charging her cargo of coal at Long 
■wharf and wee expected to sail late 
brut night for Norfolk.

The latent sailing list of the GGJf. 
M shown the following movements 
with reference to the port of SL John: 
Canadian Logger «.fied from Barba- 
doe* on March 19 with a cargo of 
sugar. Canadian Otter salted from 
Glasgow on March 10. Canadian Ram- 
char sailed from London on March 8. 

». Empress of Scotland Canadian Ranger sailed from Lirer-
••••*••............... Empress of France Pool on Marqh 10. Canadian Squatter

MONTR’LrSO'THAMPT' N-ANTWERF Cardiff on March 9. Can-
May 4, June 10,............. Bcandlnavtsu Î?1*! *ned from 87dn«2 en
May 24, June 31, July 19 Melttie : sî^IÎ*aTrooper sailed 
Jane 7. July 6 .... J0” 8w»“el February 26. Hie

........Mlnnedesa Trooper reported 93 mfleg eeet of
Cape Bare a# eix o’clock Tuesday

id WANTEDS

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW 
MUSHROOMS for us at home; from 
♦16 per week upwards can be made 
by using waste space In Cellars, Yarn# 
Gardens, etc. (start now); illustrated 
booklet sent free. Address Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal

L
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN

TO LIVERPOOL
An

63—Experienced Saleslady.TO LIVERPOOL-OLABOOWMar. 17 .................................. .. Moll ta
Mar. 31  ............................ Mlnnedoaa
APV 8  ............. ............. Montcalm
♦or. 33 .................. Bmpre* at Britain

TO GLASGOW

63—Worts by day.
60—Sewing.
78—Steno#.-apher Uuat toronch col 

lac*).
36—Experienced Stenographer.
A great many women desire work 

by the day.

Mar. 34’f material Benefit to 
Acting your Invent- TO ANTWERP

(Via Havre and Southampton)
Scandinavian 

Tunisian TO SOUTHAMPT09LANTWERP
-Corsican Apr. 13

RETAIN TERROR 
AS WEAPON OF 

BOLSHEVISTS

WANTED—To buy er rent for May 
let. a two family house In central 
part of city. Send full particulars to 
Bex 20, care Standard office#

MAN WITH AN AXE 
HAILED BY ALL 

THE GERMANS

>ntaius a wide aeiee-
Apr. 1iypea of Government. 

w»d Corporation
Apr. 9 
Apr. 21

MeUta Theme Mala 1419.
ENGRAVERSt «>py- „___ CU8A AND JAMAICA. BY 8. S. SICILIAN.

From SL John ........ ktr 21 | p,om Bwtea DANCINGMar It
F. C. WESLEY » CO. artiste-end 

Ed gravers, 69 Water suret, fee. 
. noue M. 91*.

r:
Stand Ready to Use It Again Minister of Economy, Pro- 

Against Any Conspiracy to 
Overthrow Soviet

i Seorities 
iny limited

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL
RRIVATk DANCING LEEgONh. Meh Slmpre* at Britain 99 vious "Watch Dog,” Quit 

Job in Disgust.
Bearle. Phene M. 4*31.

ST. tAWKENCE SAILINGS'"
QUEBEGCHERBOURGBOUTHAMPT05W4AMBURG

May 3. May S3, Jane 37........
May 18, June 13, July 11 .

QUEBEC-UVERPOOL 
May 36, June 23, July 11, flap Britain

who oompos* the backbone of the Peo- 
pie's party payment tor the materials 
and the manufactured product* fur
nished the Entente under the Wies
baden and recent Berlin agreements.

Chancellor Wlrth and Dr. Hermee

Butler Hospital, Prortdenoa, R. U 
offers to oMgllile young women, a three 
years’ course In general nursing; pro
bationers' class now being formed for 
August 1, 1932. For particulars apply 
to Mias Anna K. MoOibbon# IL Ü.. 
Supt of Training School.

Bertto, March 14.—Mfffoomadvices 
say that Premier Lenina in addressing 
the metal workers conveastion declar
ed the BoVshevists had ’bj ao means 
discarded terror ae their weapon.
Their earned foroee had euppreeaed the 
rival Menshevist faction with the aid 
of terrorism and they stood ready to

- “ 19 aMU“e4 KPobumeux of n 
** man witil a» ax" as the prospective

PPMbwiraro. ♦„ t ram.- #_ Minister or Commiaetoner of Economy^ aanotmoe- j8 already christened in the news- 
msiff of his intention to go to Genoa papers, uid the grant of budgetary 
Mid measure swards w*h Mr. Uoyd control over new expenditures to the 
George la eoonmntoal end political eon- .Minister of Finance wül lmmediatïïy 
vr°rï?' ™e. Bc>1«h^Y,8t newspapers end the unsound condition of German 
had been making much of an alleged tinances and bring revenues and et- 
(Recovery that Italian Faeoki were pedilures into balance, 
plotting to kidnap the entire Soviet The experiment, however va tried 
delegation to Genoa in order to bring before, but the previous watch-dog of 
preeanre through the hostages to over- the Treasury, Dr. Oart, quit the Job 
throw the Soviet regime as an argu- in disgust after a few months during 
ment for not permitting Lent ne and which be found hja proposals ail delib- 
other eeeential cogs in tbe Soviet ma- erately sabotaged by one minister or 
chine to attend the conference. another. An economy commission

The plot need not be taken eertourly which was installed several months 
even though the Soviet Government a*° Lo »tudy means of simplifying and 
took official steps to call the attention retlucin« the bureaucratic machine nas 
of the Italian Government to it, be- not produced results, except to add 
cause a section of the Roldheriet pro- ‘ls own “Varies to the heavUy padded 
pegwnda specializes in the discovery Government payroll, 
of jfimilar fàotaetlc plots abroad to en- Tbe Council of State alone has maxte 
Uef the sympathetic interest of the f serlous effort to cut down the swol- 
Russlan masses and cast odtam upon ; !®n bureaucracy. A few hundred offl- 
tbe opponents cf Bolshevist diploma- , r heads have been lopped off and a 
tic representatives. For example, last , cuU mad€ ,tt official expendiitores. 
year they giwvely to formed the Baltic . ®f‘unpIe. {he 1,600,006 marks ex- 
Statas of a horrible conspiracy on the üf^/eüT8,.111 S* Pr°P°*anda depart- 
part of Russian liberals to aasaselnate ^ l^e 11 °relgn Office; but the 
all the leading Baltic etaXeemeo In s,B,ow 11 toir "^y to add
hope that the responsibility tor this mlnleter to the cabinet
ere of orlme would he laid to the Bol- instei,'1 ot foilow.
toevlrt. and diplomatic rolattoro with mmlsTr“^ whn« h^,,‘Lïmi“ate te0 
Moscow raptured. The Baltic secret ” ü.i 1? ' huw tra«tlooe have large- 
service viewed tAve revelation* with 
much amusement.

Berlin, March 16.—The discovery oi 
that blessed word "ecohomy” by the 
Industrial People's party and the in
corporation of the economy proposals 
in the new financial programme Mv 
filled officials and politicians with de
light.

Afilllam Street
N.B.

193 Hollis Street
Halifax, N.S.

I MacMURRAY,
■fling Director

have determined that the bulk of the 
forced must be collected la the presentMONTH EAL-UVIRPOOL 

May 6, June ». June 30 ....Montcalm
May 12 ................................ ..Mlnnad'-sa
May 19, June IS. JWy 14... .Moot-ate 
^uly ^ .......................... ........... Montclaro

MONTRER LG LASGOW 
May 8, June S. July 1..

year, even « it becomes necessary to
MONTREALSOÙTHAMPTON

JMy « ........
organise private a 
to relieve the Government Internal 
revenue department, which has no 
hope of completing the assesement by 
the end of the year. The ban against 
blanket appropriations imposed by the 
People’s party, if enforced, will end 
another uneatiefactory German bu
reaucratic habit of securing a -lump 
sum from the Reichstag and spending 
it at ite own sweet will for unneoee- 
saiy purposes and then approaching 
the Reichstag for supplementary ap
propriations for indispensable activl-

nt bureaus Sister’s Boms Sics, Too.
........... Victorian »i*ht.

The Breedljk was due to eafi from 
Rotterdam for 6t. John oa Tuesday 

The Manchester Division will sail

Mias Caughey, who is a slater sixMONTREAUNAPLEe miles wide and thirty miles long ot 
Mrs. Twinmm King and who wesrt to 
Seattle in the year of 1888 re
turned to Moline only last year, has 
watched tfhe city grow and tih* told 
very totereetingly erf Its

May 6„ .. - M stags da
Mey II, June 17, July !£.... Tun Lien 
May 37, June 24. July 2*....Cor,leaii

Montreal 
MONTRBALNAPLEtoOENOA

Montreal
for Manchester, vfe Halifax on Bator’ June 33 *7,

The Dlgby arrived at Halifax Tues
day night from Liverpoo.

The Benguela arrived at Algos Bay 
from at John on March 13.

The Bfibster arrived at London from 
Bt. John on Monday.

The Canadian Leader arrived at Av
onmouth from 8t John on Monday.

The Calm valons arrived at New
castle from St. John on Monday.

The Canadian Navigator to loading 
for the United Kingdom and wifi sail 
on Saturday.

The C. P. 8. Ltd., liner Tunisian ar
rived at Gaegow from St. John on 
Tuesday. The Metagama Is due here 
next Sunday from Liverpool with pas
sengers, royal mail* and general car
go The Melltia la scheduled to sail 
from here on Friday for Liverpool

The Sicilian to due thie morning 
from Kingston, Havana, with passen
gers end general cargo. Bn route she 
stopped at Boston.

The freighter Holbrooke arrived In 
port yesterday and docked et No. 3, 
Band Point

The first appreciable movement of 
Spring tourist traffic to flu rope ap-

!

n your Saving# 
won’t miss the 

i your earning», 
money will pro-

One or the Other.
**I see there’s a new restaurant à*

Awtiand."
“Greek or Chineset“ties.

IANK
W. L. Caldow

APP*y •• Louai Agaats ei-~
N. R. ttoaBRISAY, DI*. S* Agret. 40 King Street, 8l" John, N. B. VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,

And All String Instruments and Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNHY GIBBB, 81 Sydney titreel.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE) UCKN8BS issued at 

Wasson’s. Main Street and Sydney

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 60c. to Wasson'* 

Box 1543, SL John, N. B.
ELEVATORS

We manufacture electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.

f of ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

6L John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY OO., LTD.

Csnutisn Scrriuss
Cunard Lane#

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.N. Y. end Boston Services 

Cunard lint,
N. V. TO QTOWN AND LIVERPOOL

A»». 18, May 17, Jus* It ... .OMaanta
Apr. *6. May 24. June 31..........Boythle
May 10, June 7, July i ....Samurta 
KVvCHERBOURG end «.HAMPTON 
«tari 31, Apr. U, May 2 ... . Aquiunta
«SI' » A,Pr !6..M;y ,6- Mauretania
Mnj 10, Jane 10, July U. .Bereegnria 

N.Y. PLY, CHERBOURG M 
HAMBOURG

Apr. 3, May 13, June 17 ...Oaronia 
Apr. IS, May 36, July 1 ... .Saxonla

nds 44AUPAX- PLYMOUTH CHERBOURG 
an# HAMBOURG

Saemlsch New "Watch Dug."
PATENTS

FEATHERSTONhAUGH A CO.
Patents

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, e 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Uan- 
sda. Booklet tree.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES. INC.

pr. Tire i.aw «etcinto, of the treaeurr 
«111 Kutoabiy bo ex Minletar Saemleeh, 
wiio recently held the flnatsce portfolio 
In the Prussian Cabinet end is regard- 
ed a., ..U expert on financial questions 
He h. accredited to the People * party 
and hie nomination would symbolize 
‘he entrance of that powerful indu* 

They Accompany Fifth IIV ‘f1*1, •wrlr lBto tke Government us 
r t m t a , thu launching of the long desired
fantry of Rhine Army of itlon, -from Stresemann to Kohalde-
Occupation. ,

The condition* proposed by the Peo
ple i party for acceptance of the taxa 
lion compromise and Ua outraacu, 
the Government seems snob a matter 
Of course for a Government pledged 
to an economical administration oftfie 
opnntry that an outrider might wonder 
why It 1* even discnceed an aa ultima 
!?” *?. U» «wonunent. The provl. 
•ton that the proceaa of the famed 
loan malt be applied solely to inlay. 
'■* Tnwtr obligattom, end
not frittered any la meetb* domes. 
J® ***** ” **« treamuy U, however, 
thoroughly neoamxry In view of the

Thirty-One Brides And 
Eight Babies Return 

With U. S. Troops

Apr. If ........ -
The old ■salsbllshad firm. VICTORIA HOTEL

BvUer Now Tium Mv#r 
37 KING cTBEhlT, 81. JOHN, M. K 

8L John Hotel Co. tit*. 
Proprietors.

A. M. YUiLcire, Manager

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

May 0, June 10, July 1$
May SO, June 14. July 19 Tyrrhenla 
iwij 8, Aug. 11, SepL IS

1>W>NTrEAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER. 
%. BOURG led LONDON

May 18, June 17, July S3 
Mxy tfl. July 1, Aug. ( „

Until the rwumptlen ot Herrle* on 
the Internatwnsl Line between Bos
ton and BL John, freight ehipmeata 
tor the Province from the United 
Stater, especially Boston end New 
York, should be routed cue Eastern 
A, B. Lises, Boston, and unie will 
couce torward every week by the B. 
A T, g. B. Co. sag a. B. “Keith Conn” 
to BL John. This weekly servi* 
mesne prompt dlapateh ot freight. 

Bet* and fait BHormatloa on apptv

A. 0, CORRIB, Agent,
BT. JOHN. M. a

phen
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

,8 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 3140

OPTICAL 8EHVICE
Gail at

S. QOLDFEATHERBerlin, Maroh 16r- Accumpenylng 
the Fifth American infantry Regiment 
tor Antwerp last Friday on the «ret 
stags of the voyage to the United 
States were thirty-one German bride* 
of soldiers and eight b&blaa bora un
der the protection of the Stars and 
Stripes on tbe Rhine.

It I# reported here that the town at 
Mayen, fifteen miles west of Cob leu*. 
In the American sector, will now re
cette a gatrtoen of 600 French troops

Optometrist had Optician
Then# Male 3413.

Into
« Dock SLAnchor Uea

"•v-J* «LAAQOW (Via MavRie,

Apr. I. May Ü June 10 ....Algeria 
Apr. 38. May IT, June 84 ...AJMtraMa

BOSTON TO LONDONDERRY, 
LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW

May I, Jena fi, June 10 CareaaAra XlH. y", vu ^tkw^BEDPORi^TO^ 
nY».U« A4 “f4?™!* AZOfl“ A*0 MEDITERRANEAN

M. July 31, Aug. 13 ..Albania Pram N. V. Frew New Bedfer#fcjOrtl. nt Morille. (Ireland) Mar Id............. IMdto...t£?u

F/r mdda of partage, freight end luth* partViWU*. aigdy to lotto aacnu
THE ROBERT RCPOKO eâ'lAmWad, Ort 

Ml Prie* ------ - ^

Anchor-Donaldton Linm.
FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

PORTLAND, HALIFAX, GLASGOW 
Pram PORTLAND Prom HALIFAX

vV. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A

George H. Holder.
C. A.

LEE Sc HOLDER,
Cnattered Accouaumla. 

QUlflBN BUILDING, HALIFAX, 
■dee» ». 20. IL fc a Max 733. 

Telephone, SnckviU. 1311.

Commandng March 6th and 
until further notice while the 
S.S. Connors Bros. Is in for 
inspection, the Aux. Sch.
Brunswick Maid will receive *. .
freight "on Mondays in Don*** Una reporting that advance 
Thome's Slip, b°c*ln* for the wiling of ltd new

11,503 tea etaamer Regina from Bert- 
Lewis Connor», Manager “nd, Apr# i, aud Haiuax, Apra 1, era

& Bill Apr. 1
Apr. II ...........Saturtoa........... Apr. IS

n. aMONTREAL TO GLASGOW
RES
IEET Daalgaa and Batlmutee prepared toa.w V* wm iwwne teyfUim **-

ruled to meet reparation obligations 
The xpeotilcation that the loan shad 
not be used to hay foreign exchaj<# to
make cant permeate to the uiu.Mt 
devoted to peylng MUu tar German

Oortrmeria Requlremenu.
rOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES: 
.8 ALL-WOOL MEN’S MACKINAW 
JOATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK
3luirev0uR,GAlN!t$uH' Lo2üTh

,^dHTS2R^i2i

EMERY'S
Cabinet Makar*, Uphelaterers, 

186 Frleoses Street,
fit John, N. B.

r. Moffett Bail.

«oils a» to expectations, ead that 
Thome Wharf and Warn- ******* prop)» from both turned# . ‘ sad tha United States viU ha aanutibouse Co^ Agents* umum watee wm w wmarttv* dellverlrt la Mad u* 

aueiuat, hmurea Use
Mfc :
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Business Cards

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate tailing Dates

8T. J^HN-LONDON

BoJingbroke
•T. JO H NeLON DONdROTTEJR- 

DAMMar. 30
Mar. 16 Hotbvook 
Apr 6.................. — Boewotth

Apr. IS Brief wd

. BT. JOHN-AVONMOUTH
Apr. T . - - - Mottirfont

Freight Dept Board a# Trade Bldg. Montreal, Qua.
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ses Dealt

In Police Court
I• •V

iV

Red Of The Red Cross%

k sure is Ueh onr U» ceotnU S 
k portion» or the comment end S 
k low elans the PeoWo end St- *. 
K lintio 0 " '

Mm. V. M. MacDonald Told 
What Canadian Red Cross 
Propos» to Do in Relief 
and Disaster Work.

Evidence Heard in Food Reg
ulation Case — Charge of 
Obstructing Officer—Two 
Liquor Finest

Reports Received Shewing 
Grand Work Being C&nded 
on Throughout Province.

sThe w

k In most dlMrfata at the West V 
k end flue end mild In Hester* %
k Ontario, 
k tit John 
k Hews»
k Vancouver ...... Sd
k Osiserr ..
k Jtdmontoe .. », ». .J| 
k Medicine Hat
k R»ille.................
V Wlnnipee...........« .. IS
k Port Arthur .. 
k Perry Sound 

London . »
k Toronto .. .. .. .. 34

-What Tools Do You Need?%
M The local Red dross wss grented e 

vote of $500 to carry on relist work, 
hy the Prorinciei Branch ad Its meet, 
his yesterday. The Junior Red Cross 
report was a moat eaoouikgtag one 
end further action will be taken at e 
special meeting to draft e course of 
study. It was reported The re ores, 
Uonsl ut at West St John would 
cost about $7JHM) sbd the committee 
were authorised to so ahead with the 
work. The organisation of a local 
branch at CampbeUtou was greeted 
with cheers. Tbs reports of the var
ious committees showed (She past 
month to have been a busy one. .

ta> the absence of the president, R. 
T. Hayee, M.L.A., the chair was oc
cupied by Mrs. J. A. McAvlty.

Secretary’s Report

« k 
•1» k 
« k 
4» k 
SO k 
48 k 
85 k 
34 k 
34 k 
40 k 
4» k 
48 k 
50 k 
06 k 
64 k 
40 k 
45 k

!ns A In the pottos court yesterday after
noon, B. J. McLaughlin appeared In 
answer to a charge preferred by the 
local Board of Health of haring bread 
exposed for sale in hi» shop on Main 
street contrary to the food regula
tions. requiring bread to -be wrapped 
in paper. Evidence was glv 
Mrs. Fie welling, food Inspector for 
the Board of Health, and by Mr. Mc
Laughlin and Mise f telle McAnulty. 
The metier wan postponed until Tues, 
day afternoon. B. 8. Ritchie appear- 
od In the Interests of the defendant.

Mrs. Flewelllng eald that she went 
Into the defendant's store on Mam 
street on two oocaskms and found 
breed exposed In a show-case without 
the proper wrapping aa required by 
the food regulations.

Mr. McLaughlin eald that he made, 
In his bakery on Prince Edward street 
a round loaf of bread which the orrtln- 
ary wrapper would not At. This kind 
of bread he kept In a glass cas» in 
the shop, covered over with white 
wrapping paper. He thought that this 
waa sufficiently complying with the 
regulations, eepeoiaiHy as h» had no 
notification from the Board of Health 
to 'the contrary.

Miss Stella McAnulty said that she 
was is charge of the «tore in quee- 
t.on. and gave similar testimony In 
connection with the form of loaf, 
which the ordinary wrapper would 
not At. She said that the cas» was 
always closed end that the bread 
was always covered with white paper. 
The bread was conveyed from the 
bakery to the store in cardboard car
tons, which were always covered.

The case was set over until Tues
day afternoon.

Martin Wilcox forfeited a deposit 
of 1200 by not appearing yesterday 
afternoon to answer a charge of vio
lating the prohibition act. W. M. 
Ryan appeared for th% prosecution.

Th» case against Archie McNeill 
and Walter 8piw*l, charged with vio
lating the Opium and Narcotic Act by 
selling a quantity of morphine sul
phate, came up in the police court 
yesterday mof&ing. No .evidence was 
taken, and the hearing was set 
until Saturday morning at 11 o'clock, 
at the request of the Federal officer 
who Is conducting the prosecution. 
The material In question 1s now being 
analysed. W. M. Ryan and J. Starr 
Tait, appearing for McNeill and Sproul 
respectively, asked for ball for their 
clients, and thâ» was granted.

A charge of obstructing Officer 
Wheaton in the legal discharge of his 
duty was preferred against Mr. and 
Mr*». Frank Dykeman, in the police 
cçurt yesterday morning. Mrs. Emma 
Hlne, of fVederiotoiv eald that she 
lower floor of which was occupied by 
lower floor of which Was oochpied by 
the Dykeman#, and that they had paid 
their rent until last May, but that she 
had not received anything from them 
since.

Officer Wheaton eald that he went 
to the house In question with a dis
tress warrant ahd made a list of he 
goods. He returned later but could 
not get in, although be saw Mr. Dyke
man at the door. Being refused ad
mittance, he tried the back door, bu 
was told by someone inside the house 
that he would be split with Mr axe If 
he tried to force the door.

Deputy Sheriff Clifford and Officer 
Gibbons corroborated

The carpenter w$k> Invariably turns out a workman-M-ke Job takes greet Care 
In selecting the tools and Instruments tor laying out and troelng up the 
work. The

the Canadian Rad Ooea proposes to
14 In Its Relief and Disaster work was»en the Provincial Branch at Its

MaoDooaM, who set faith hi the clear
est possible 
proposed to be done end the work 
which each local committee would be 
expected to *> In the case of a disas
ter overtaking the oonmmnlty.

In beginning her 
Donald said it wag* recognised! that 
the main Work of the Red Oose in 
peace times was along health lines In 
the way of prevention of disease, and 
while It locked as though they were

Carpenters’ Tools.mooting rootordoy byoo toll

Just what wai
wa offer you are from such dependable makers as Stanley, etarret^ and 
other leading manufacturers. The range Includes Bits, Braces, Pianos, Chis
els, Nail Bets, Nall Hammers, Levels, Plier», Screw-driver* Try Squares, 
Plumb Bobs. Divider», etc, which you II And In our

TOOL 6BCTION—8TRBB7T FLOOR.

by

Mac% Ottawa
l Montreal...........................84
*W Quebec .. .
*W Halifax.. ..
^ •—Below

88

kCV"W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.K2
Store Hours:—8.80 to 8. Owe at 1 p. m. on Saturdays during this mouth.

.. 80 
o. .. 80

%N going out of that sphere In undeqfak-
tog the formation of disaster and re
lief committee», a little etudy of the 
matter would Show that such wee not 

The Idea was not a new 
one. In Italy the Red Cross wa» sup
posed «0 take change of the nursing 
service, ambulance and finding of 
clothing for sufferers by earthquake 
and the American Red Gross had been 
for years doing this sort of work.

SO far as the Canadian Red Cross 
was concerned It was not the Inten
tion to go in for general relief work 
but only to function when the disas
ter was too much Cor the local com
munity to cope with.

She then gave someSflitance» where 
the need for such an organisation was 
shown and mentioned the Halifax dis
aster; floods In British Columbia; for
est fires In Quebec and Northern On
tario, in the latter of which four 
towns were wiped out. While relief 
had been given in all these cases It 
would have been more efficiently ren
dered If there had been some such 
scheme to put In operation ae was now 
proposed by the Red Cross.

The aim of the organisation was to 
give Immediate aid In food and cloth
ing and later to etudy the real heeds 
of the sufferers and provide them with 
wbat was required to g}ve them a new 
start In life.

Every country and every Province 
was liable to disaster at some time 
and fit was to be ready when It came 
these committees were being formed. 
They would also act as a central body 
through which would go all the relief 
and prevent overlapping.

Ae an Instance of what could be ac
complished by co-operation along the 
lines suggested, she told what hap
pened in one town. They received 
word that a schooner bearing two hun
dred persons saved from a stoking 
ship was coming to the port and the 
people would have to be cared for. 
The committee got to work at once 
and when the schooner arrived, six 
home after the word wan received, 
everything

N winds, fair; treahenlng winds \ 
l and somewhat cooler tonight S 

Northern New England — S 
N Fair Thursday and Friday; % 
% nomewHet colder Thursday; V 
S freak northwest, winds-

•(\ \ s % % % S \ %

V noteraiThe secretary reported 
Our work this month as last has 

been very largely given to relief. 
To our St John relief stores we have 
contributed about 118 articles of 
clothing; to Lancaster hospital 67 
articles; to Baqt St John 7 articles; 
to Jacquet Elver 18 articles; the 
Soldiers’ Settlement Tj to the Pro
vincial Memorial Horn# 6; to Child
ren's Æd 6; making a total of 224 
articles of relief clothing during the 
month. Besldee this we have sent 
literature supplie*» fb the port and to 
ne Seamen's Institute. 1 
In order to meet these demanda 

the following branches have been as
sisting with the emergency sewing: 
Lakeville, Divide and Argyle, Middle 
Sackville, St. Paul's Juniors Chatham, 
Jacquet River Riverside, Grand Ma- 

and Kllburn, and Sussex Wo
men's Institute. From Lakeville, 
Grand Falls and Chatham we have 
news of Increased membership, and 
fin St. John several old memfbers have 
renewed ttfielr eubearipttons, while 
others have made contributions to 
the Relief Funds for the wives and 
families of the soldiers In distress.

To Campbell ton Hospital at their 
request we sent operating gowns, hos
pital ehlrts and (bandages 

To Newcastle, for their relief and 
poor we sent a case of ready out 
clothing which their branch under
took to make up.

From head office have been receiv
ed this month 100 Geneva Bulletins 
qnd 100 copfiee of the latest maga
zine from Geneva entitled ‘"The 
World's Health."

Requests for information re film 
regulations and Medical Officers and 
Report Forms have been received at 
the depot, and the Information oh 
tadned from the proper channels and 
forwarded Immediately.

This month we have, thanks to the 
kindness of Mrs. Powell and the Hos 
Pltal Aid, been made the custodians 
of a very fine case for our literature. 
This has fl 
the depot l 
extend tod

the follow»:

BETTER COOKING - QUICKER%
% 111k-

With Less Fuel StWCKMH-♦*
You will be told by housewives who use "Wear-Erer'* Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils that, in •‘Wear-Brer," the food cooks evenly, be
cause "Wear-Bveri* take# the heat and distributes fit uniformly. 
This means better flavor, better results generally.

I AROUND THE CITY I
$I

SAFETY FIRST.
The Fort Howe rock, which runs 

along Main street, wa* yesterday 
given it3 annual overhauling by the 
employes of the Pubho Works Depart
ment, in order to remove any pieces 
which might have become loosened 
by the frost and be likely to fall 

/-------------------
SERVlCt WELL ATTENDED

The service in connection with the 
Evangelical campaign In the Water
loo street Baptist church last even
ing was largely -aft. tallied Thp 
speaker was Rev. A. P. MoKim, of 
St. Mary's church, who brought a 
splendid and lnsperational message. 
Mr. Mau-ley eang a solo. At the close 
of the service an appeal was made 
and several responded, thereby ex
pressing a desire to lead a better life.

«WEAR-EVER” ALUMINUM 99COOKING UTENSILS

also absorb the heat more rapidly and store It up more quickly 
than other klndAthus cutting down fuel Mile.
OOME IN, SEE •’WELAR-BVER,” AND LEAiRN MORE ABOUT IT.

SmcMon t tRZfm Su. A

LOOKED GROUND OVER.
The members of th# City CouncJ 

yesterday visited the Lansdowne ave
nue area where it Is proposed to lay 
the new sewer and looked the ground 
over. This matter will probably be 
brought up at th# committee meeting 
thl# morning. Commissioner Jones 
proposes to lay a 36-inch terra cotta 
sewer from Duffeyto avenue across 
lauiadowne avenue to the military 
grounds and from there to deepen 
and widen the Newman" Brook tb 
carry the sewer from that section to 
the Inddantown harbor.

PRESENTATION TO
POPULAR PURSER

In readiness. They 
t to one committee, who

took their names and addressee, and a long felt want, and 
ties the guardianship will

Treasurer's Report 
The treasurer reported receipts for 

February, Including balance from 
previous month of $21,468.1il, and ex 
pemtituree ot $1,162.88, leaving a bal
ance on hand of $20,500.23.

Letters were read from Campbell- 
ton announcing the organisation of a 
Red Cross Society; the Children's 
Aid thanking the branch for cloth
ing; from the Nova Scotia branch, 
asking the New Brunswick branch to 
urge cm its federal members their 
help In getting the government to 
•end aid to Russia. In connection 
with the latter C. B» Allan moved 
the matter be brought to the atten 
tton of the central committee and ac
tion taken through that body. Can

if they had friends In the toiwn and 
ootid took after theme elves they were 
given transportation to these homes. 
If they needed homes these had al
ready been fitted up and all were giv
en hot food and drink before being 
sent from the pier on which they 
landed, iln consequence of (being on 
gantsed for this Job the two hundred 
were housed and eared for in a very 
few hours and their friends had been 
Informed of their safety.

The proposition was to have a email 
committee which would have the over
sight and be prepared at aH times to 
bring the different groups Into ser
vice. The first wortt to be undertaken 
was a survey of the community to list 
tts possibilities In the way of supplies 
of aM kind» and the 
who could give special service. This 
would operate In each community. The 
Province wouM be expe<*ed *to estab
lish relatione wtth the Government, 
the telephone and telegraph compan
ies and the railroads and to assemble 
small depots of euppifies at strategic 
centres and the national would have a 
fund ready to be called on when nee-

Ck.C. WaddJngton, the popular pur
ser of the R. Û. B. P. Caraquet for 
the past two and a half years, baa 
severed hi* connection with the vessel 
and left last night for New York, 
where he will take passage for Eng
land on Friday. On the eve of his 
departure Mr. Whddint ton was pre
sented by his associates cm the steamer 
with a silver cigarette case, suitably 
engraved.. Chief Officer Gftobe will 
leave the ehip at Halifax and will In 
the future make his home in Ontario. 
Word was received yesterday that 
Chief Officer Tepper and Purser 
Stephenson, who are succeeding to 
these berths, are on their way from 
New York to Join the ship.

hie evidence, 
and the case was postponed until Sat
urday. J. A. Barry appeared for the 
defendants and K. A. Wilson for Mrs 
Hina.

Charles Campbell, charged with 
having liquor In Ms beer shop on 
Prince Edward street, pleaded gulty, 
and wa# fined 320» or six month» In

of those

Wednesday Next 
Is Campaign Day

lied.
The lodaJ branch rerfirteti they 

had expended about $2,000 in relief 
for soldiers' dependents, and asked 
for a grant of $500 to carry on with. 
They had now 105 families on their 
list, and tn these families there were 
230 children. Mrs. F. S. White eald 
the need was very great and suggest
ed the amount be made $1,000- 
After some discussion, fin the course 
of which Mrs. Morrleey, endorsed 
the request of Mrs. White. It was de
cided to grant the $500 with an un
derstanding that the other $500 would 
be given if necessary. Miss Ryan, 
of Moncton, asked if they could count 
on the same action for their branch.

Mrs. B. It. aylor reported for mili
tary committee, that work had been 
carried on as usual and there was 
about 140 men In hospital of whom 
116 were" In th# Lancaster institu
tion.

Jail.

THIRD ANNUAL
>FORMAL DANCEFifty Canvasser, Appointed 

by Y. M. C. A. for Purpose 
of Raising $8,000.

Successful Social Function 
Held by the Young Men’s 
Hebrew Association Last 
Night.

AW this meant * rapid moknitatioB 
of resources when disaster did OTSr- 
take a community and assured the 
right thing bslng done at the right 
time.

8he stated that Halifax had already 
started to organize for a survey and 
Nova Soot la would soon have thehr 
committee formed.

Mm. J. R Doody 
work wee financed and Mfse MacDon
ald replied that It was by the emer
gency funds of the Red Cross and by 
special appeals for each disaster.

Mrs. J. R. Bdbeiteon eald the sanity 
of the Idea 
tlcularty to her. She had wondered 
when the Mm was first proposed If 
the Red Cross ootid take up anything 
more, but she thought they ootid hard
ly turn thJa down.

Mrs. (Lawrence thought It was a 
very aane Idea bet they wanted to be 
careful not to re organise that spon- 
tanlety would be killed.

The thank» at the faeettng to Mies 
MacDonald for her very fine address 
wss tendered by (Mrs. McAvlty.

After adjournment tea waa served 
by a commlttes of the ladles and the

Plans have been completed for the 
launching of a campaign in the city 
on Wedneéday next, March 23, for the 

of raising $8,000 to help de
fray the expenses In connection with 
the up-keep of the Y. M. C. A for the 

1928» This campaign will last 
only one day, during which time the 
buslneee houses in the city are to be 
seked to subscribe towards the fond 
required to be raised. The Y. M. C. A. 
J>ld Day ie a yearly eVent, and, no 
matter what condition business Is In, 
the supporters of the Y. M. CL A un- 
|ttsljy do their bit to help along, with 
generous subscript Ions, the excellent 
work this organisation la carrying on 
among the boys and young men of 
the comm unity.

At s meeting of the directors, geld 
test evening In the Y. M. C. A buUd- 
Jng, with the president, F. T. Barbour, 
tg the chair, Field Day organization 
plena were completed, and 60

1.One of the reason's successful soc
ial functions was held, to the Knights 
of Columbus hall last night, whan the 
foung Men's Hebrew Association as
sisted by the ladles' auxiliary, gave 
their third annual formal dance. The 
arrangements In connection with the 
affair were of a high order of excell
ence, and about 100 couples took ad- Junior Red Cross
vantage of the occasion td be present For the Junior Red Cross, Miss
end enjoy a splendid programme of J*«ie Lawson reported that the mat-
eighteen dances, the music for which $®T bad been taken up with the Board 
was provided by Jones’ orchestra. In Education and that body had given 
addition to the members of the aeao- theff °°n8<mt aJlow *°r Oose 
dation and their friends In the city, training in the l**t half hour on each
there were present a number of in- Friday, If the teacher wee willing,
vlted guests from the Upper Canadian suggested the appointment of a 
dries. committee to draw up a course of

The committee in charge of the ar- «^dy for submission to the Board of 
rangements were, 8. E. Kominsky, education. She pointed out that this 
chairmen; H. A. atvovtee, Eli Boyan- would be no easy Job and they must 
sf. I. S. Isaacs, Mrs. Lisle Isaacs. b«7 right away Tn under to be 
Mrs. A. P ere ban ok, end the Mieses ready when the fall term opened. 
Annie Gilbert. Bessie Seltg, Fannie Action on this report was deferred 
Boyaner. Ethel Balg, Annie Wiese!, for » «P**"1 meeting to be held at 
Mary Babb, Ruth Jaoobeon, Sarah Bu- c*n of the chair, 
dovitch and Sarah Levine. C. B. Aline reported that the recréa

ÇTFÀMFP MF! IT A Mrs D. Boyaner and Mrs. Lisle le- Mon hut would cost afbont $7,000, as
DHLAMILK NULLA l A aace presided over the coffee cups- U had been decided to make It a per

CONCERT PARTY whfle M'w* Annie Gilbert and Misé structure. The committee
Bessie SeJlg cut the Ices, Assisting were given authority to proceed with 

—- with the serving were the Misses Boy- work ftt onoe*
Programme Given in Seamen's aner- Balg and Annie Wlesel. Miss Melkeljohn reported to: the

„ ___ nurses In the field. During the
Institute Last Evening Waa -------------------------------------------- -------- month there had been 993 calls made

».___ _ ftmtlTr rn;A,-J •ed Jack WHeon were forced to re- by the 6 nurses; there had been 193
the fact that notwithîüimuZ. Ufeetly Enjoyed. Jjpond to ae venal eeconee. decree bedside cases and 467 nursing visits;
tod of depression thrnmrh m, . ___ Baart rendered several selection# of 7 child welfare clinics had been held:
gntryb^uZr h 'tt^|tooac”t rUsM by the hie own composition, which were well 216 homes visited; 19 tuberculosis

tFe 4>r™.rted * 1 2?rrt,"^,otrMn 0 P a-6 -M* the two mm*»™ ««. treeted « home; 18 .chool.
better, ”-Tl-?- - ■ ■ *eU«^je «taetKuie. wu glree by Mies Elel, Hoop of thl. eft,, Tie! ted; 1,519 children , «mined end

et 500 former enbecidhen^JÜ^HÏ kte4 *■• •* *■ ttat »<*ded much to the excellence of the 49 teelth talkl siren. From ell the
to thorn fo ron-_ IhtiKutlon this season. A capacity evening’s programme. nurses came reports of good work
th* mr îflhw KST- Th* to,kn,ln« n-,mb«r= were In- betas done. The V. D re^rt .how
the l**aw.,wr »PP»*.l of clwdod in the p-osremme. -Soloe by ed 63 new ce.ee for the month
years, and If It Is poesfM ^•diffe^mtntxmbarsby much gem Miss Stoop, Mr. Grey; monologues by Three mire es would be available to
a few new eubeerlnUo«?!mweJ^Sji who Mr- Wilacm; comic songe by Mr. June, and Bathurst. Bdmundeton, Me
mmm ZZ «£ST 22 îï îiï?Tîî?d <W*^tï?!Le f<încerts wmurns and Mr. Wilson and raadlng,, Adam and St Martino ware asking
crownciia anorca or tta Ftokl Day tor two years, soon found that he waa end songs of a humorous

J* «WtelM «tr VUUUH Mr. Bto*

red bow ther

what appealed par-

canvas-
were appointed to cover the bust- 
dl.tr!cte on that da,.

Aa the work of the convener, molt 
h. Itattoed tn one da,, « wm mean 
* ooMld arable amonnt of htwtlln. on 
their part to cell on all the Mm* 
4—4. The vmtan, however, are look
ing forward to a hearty co-eperntion 
°» the part of those whose Intention 
M Is to contribute to the fend, ana 
therefore do not anticipate any <11,. 
acuity ta covering the territory tn the 
time prescribed for the carrying ont 
of the campaign.

The chairman. In hu remarks tael 
evening, knjireeied

^ Vb KINO STRICT* V CERMAW STRefir • MARKET KWRSe

members were tntvoduoed to Miss

PERSONALSgarments given out afifl 105 received 
during the month Far the Bulletin 
Mrs. Robertson reported the March 
i^un4ber#wotid be oat about the last 
of Che month.

For the port committee Mrs. Law
rence reported 6 steamers arriving 
during the month. They had 2482 
passengers, of whom 314 were child 
ran and 49 infants. Of these 260 
children and 89 Infants had been 
cared for In the nursery; 7 had been 
given dressings; 14 had been given 
special treatment; 14 follow up cards 
had freen Issued and lit welcome 
cards distributed.

The reporte es submitted were

and Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Parsest, nil 
of St. Stephen..

Bridgetown, Barbados, Herald, Feb.
18: R. O'Brien, of the St John, N.
B™ Globe, Is, with hie wife, on a visit 
to the Colony, and are staying at the À 
Bafanoral Hotel

Judge Ritchie left this moro.ng for 
Wolf ville, N. S. where he will act 
a» one of the Judges tonight In con
nection with the debate between the 
ladles- of Acadia and Mount Allison 
Universities.

Dr. 89. A. Smith, of Shediac, wa» In 
the city yesterday and was registered 
at the Royak

Howard Murchie and J. F. Whit
lock, of St. Stephen, were among Shore 
to register at the Royal yesterday.

Among the guest» at the Royal yes
terday were Mr. and Mrs. N. Marks

Mrs. John Nam, of Fredericton, in 
visiting her preente, Mr. and Mm. A
K'dfflW'nifllu Prlnnoo. •*- **

See the "PW Beetle- M
■Hell this evening St -ftj . 
Tickets 86 cents,

fay for them. MUle, Mr. end Mrs. J, W. Orekem.
Mr. end Mrs. J. B. C.

A ,. ... SB, ijj

\

STOKES OPEN 9 A.M.; CLOSE 6 P.M.
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It’s Time to 1 hink About 
New House!urnishings !

The need for New Hangings—New Upholstery—New Portiere—New Cushion Tope, 
etc., etc„ are ell very evident at this time of the year. The bright, cheerful note added to 
a room by the tasteful handling of such a matter Is an Important thing and not to be 
estimated lightly.

Our Spring stocks of correct materials for all such purpose» are comprahenetve 
Indeed. You may choose from a wonderful variety of beautifully blended colors and 
artistic pattern». There are floral, conventional and oriental désigné, all chosen wtth an 
experienced eye aa to what would be loveliest and beet suited to the needs of the 
interior decorator.

Among the newest fabrics are:—Engtish and French Cretonnes, Warp Taffetas, 
Shadow Taiffetee, and Linen Tissues. These are in light, medium and dark shades, toned 
to blend with the color scheme of any room. Whether you wlah the predominate^ note 
to be rone, blue, yellow or some of the more mellow tinta, you will be able to choose a 
piece to meet your requirements. "Grafton** Cretonnes in an assortment of novelty pat
terns and color effects are aleo «hewing. 81 to 60 in. wide. $1.66 yard end up.

In Tapestries you will find here the greatest collection we have been able to «hew 
In years. Over Five Dozen attractive designs for your selection. Colors and patterns 
among them suitable for upholstering any style of furniture. Early comers will have the 
advantage of best selection. 50 In. wide...............

The Portiere fabrics afford ample room top individual choice. "Monaetery” Cloth la 
among the season’s novelties and Is showing in checked pattern or plain color with bor
ders. Self Colored (Damask Rapps from the famous "Oronoko” mills have very effective 
raised pattern and are in rich shades of rose, brown and blue. Ever Popular Velours are 
la a variety ef favorite shades. All 60 In. wide.

...,,...$1.71 yard and up.

Above we bave only mentioned some of the lovely housefuriririilng our
stocks can supply. A visit will reveal many mor^ and our salt 
expert advice as to wbat materials to use for your particular care.

can supply yon with

(Second Floor.)
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